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Blouse: Giorgio di Sant'Angelo
Earrings: Cara Croninger at Artvvear
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An inherited way of thinking. Blending the best of European tradition and
generatrons of outstanding crystal makers, Committed to artistic craftsmanship
To quality and technique. And to form and function. Val has been making the
frnest crystal in the world since 1826.

Val Saint hS
LambertM

Bloomingdale's Dayton - Hudson Marshall Field's

Found at finer department and specialty stores nationwide. For more inlbrmation or a Val Brochure (lf requesting a brochure please
include $2.-50) write to: Val Saint Lambert USA Inc.,497 East Main Srreer, Ansonia. Connecticut 06z10I
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VERY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

HOUNDSTOOTH...NOT ONCE,

BUT TWICE. REDEFININC THE

POWER OF PRINT. FROM RAUL

BLANCO IN FIFTH AVENUE

DRESSES AT SAK9 THE BLrcK AND

WHITE HOUN DSTOOTH COTTON

PIQUE SUIT FOR SIZES 4 TO 14,

$410 (98-114). TO ORDER BY

PHON E, CALL 1-80G34t3454; BY

FAX, 1-800-221-3297. TO RECEIVE

A COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF

OUR LATEST FOLIO CATALOCUE,

CALL 1.80G322-725 7. WE ACCEPT

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.
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CLASSICAL
ORIG INS

CLASSICAL
CONCLUSION

FINE ENGLISH GARDEN ORNAMENTS
AND ARCHITECTURAL STONEWORK

C,ATALOG $5,
HADDONSTONE (USA) LTD. 2O1 HELLER PLACE,

INTERSTATE BUSINESS PARK, BELLMAWR, NJ OAO3],
(609) 931 7011 FAx: (609)931 Oo4o

HADDONSTONE LTD, THE FORGE HOUSE,
EAST HADDON, NORTHAMPTON NN6 8DB, ENGLAND

(0604) 770711 FAX: (0604) 77OO27
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HARLESTON SOPHISTICATION \yITH OLD \yORLD TASTE.
Tlrn Hirtoric Charlesbn Collncilon by BoLn, captures the assured, gracious

blnnl;rg of Ameriro,, o,rJ Continentol stylnt t'irst acco*pl;thnl by il',n city's

,rofuC cabinetmaLnrr. A, commissio"nl by thn Histori, Chorlnsbn Founla-
ilon anC ,ho*, here in onn ,f the city's hisbric ho*nr, each piece is faitht'"lly ,nprolurnd

in its moilt's ord irloyt by BoLnr's Americon rro{tr*nn.

-i- Thrs crclurire Baker collection
{A;er\ .rf living, .linrng and bedroom Je"igns

\.)ihl) i:,rvail.rhlc through vour interior
\ -- Jcsigner.,r archirecr. Yuu are inviteJ

to send $6.00 {or the Historic Charleston catalogue

to Baker Furniture, Dept.756, 1661 Monroe
Avenue, N.W., Cran.l Rrrpids, Michigan 49505.
Shou'rooms in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,

Minneapolis, New York,
Paris, Philadelphia,
San Francisco,
Seattle, Troy and
Washington D.C.

HG \1.\R(.il 1111)l
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Cleveland, Dallas, Dania, High Point, Houston,



Chiklrot, abtnp, fkq ani(l azaLeos
on a Muin l.int r-state. Page 118.
BeIout: SlilI IiIr in.f ashiort illustrator
llob Ll ionslrui.\ u\urtnt(nl. Page 16(.)

Conical rool
caps tlu
porth of a
Shcller Ls/anrl

cottag?.
Pagt I 12.
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Charleston's Old Order 14' ,4llrtt I trrt 95
,\fter.250 \'ears, thc s.rr'(l(.n\ rrr i\liil(llt: r()lr Place
remaln a l]loltLlll]ent lo tlrc Cllrssir:al lan<lscape

Grandee Decorator by llosantorttl Btrn.itr 104
In his historic h()use in Marlrirl, l)lsr:u:r ()rtesa lrolc[s
corlrt among the city's t:rstcrnukct's

Rural Gridlock by.lo:;tlth ()iorattrtini 112
Architect Willianr Perlcrscn cxlrarrrls a Shelter Island
(()llage uith ( l;rr tcsi:rrr prt,r isiorr

The Education of Jed Johnson lry l'ilur l:ilada:118
'l'hc 

self -tatrght <lcror';rt,,, ,,,,,ti,,,,.r trr rclinc his crc

Vintage Modern lt1 Oltrtrlrt ( )rrrrrltt 125
(lorinr-rc Calesso anr[ I)ctcl Slrrruu-irr look back in
arltniratir.rn to ther Iirltics an<[ f iIties

Wedgwood Legacy $ Iirc M. Kahn 132
A descendant of .fosiah We<lgwoocl adapts f arnily
patlerns to Arrrericlrn livirr{.I

The Comfort Factor by I'tlrr I I aldrman 138
Naomi and (icorse l'crtittu rcturn to traclition alier
years o{ experirncntatiorr

New Light on a Dark Decade bt llurtitt F iller 142
-fhe fbrgotten ibrtics ur-c lc([is('ovcrc(l at Netr Yrtlk's
\IONIA in a strrplisinq shorv corrrlrinins art an(l clesign

Main Line Impressions ln Orliu .\lrGrt 148
I'rint dealer (ilaharrr r\r.:rrlo' :rnrl his f arnill' put the ir
o\\,n stanrp on I'lrilarlelphi:r stl'lc

Domestic Diplomacy hy'l'rrl Ottrttn,tr 154
On the range or irr tlrr city, Arrrlrassarlor Henry Catto
and his wife, Jcssir:a, lr:rvc un opcn-rkror policy

Designing Men l.r-y Anntltt,'l'uprrt l5O
Three fashion talents tailor rlistinctir.'c looks at homc

Moscow Encore hl Artdrtl, .\olonott 155
A noblernan's pulacc iln(l tllcatcr sct Ihe stage fi)r
czarist entertair)n)ents
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tTthe fabulous SS-100; the incredible
I xrtzo: the legendary E-type:

None of these Jaguars started out as

classics. They were simply spirited
motorcars, designed with the latest
technology and all the style, passion
and value that Jaguar had to offer.
Today, these legendary Jaguars are
among the most coveted automobiles
in the world.

Jaguar's philosophy of building
distinctively styled, spirited motor-
cars at a reasonable price has not

changed. A perfect example is the
1991 Jaguar Sovereign. Its spirit
comes from a 223-horsepower, four-
liter, 24-valve engine, mated to an
electronically controlled, four-speed
automatic transmission with driver-
selectable sport shifting. Add to that,
Jaguar's fu lly independent suspension,
massive disc brakes and advanced
anti-lock braking system and it is clear
that the Sovereign is a performer of
legendary proportions.

The Sovereign interior is fitted

with polished hardwood and supple
leather. It is also equipped with an

array of modern conveniences, such
as computerized climate control, an

SO-waft stereo sound system and a
power sunroof.

We invite you to test drive the
l99l Jaguar Sovereign. We think
you'll find the experience to be, in a
word, classic. For your nearest dealer,
call l-800-4-JAGUAR.

JAG UA R

ABLENDINCOFARTANDMACHINE

)

ANiceThirrgAbotrt
Classic IsThat'/ou

CanDrive kWhile k Becomes One
The1P,91,Jry*
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DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU, COSTA MESA, WASHINGTON, D.C
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Contributors Notes 28

Notes Tlze New a,nd the Noteunrthy 35

A* by John Richard;son 42
Looking homeward fbr inspiration, the young
Picasso headed for the Pyrenees

Architecture by Ellen Posner 45
An exhibition at Los Angeles's MOCA surveys
Arata Isozaki's global achievements

Taste by Brooke Astor 54
A dachshund was lord of'the manor at an
American couple's Italian rerreat

Design b1 Heather Smith Maclsaac 58
Paul Ludick pushes his chairs into the vanguard
of political activism

Workroom by Christine Pittel 50
Master craftsman Robb Boucher embellishes
America's classic stucco

Food lry Cene Houis 54
A southerner finds family resemblances
between down-home cooking and haute cuisine

People by Elaine Hunt72
Shoe desisner Vanessa Noel's apartment is a
tour de force of fancy footwork

Shopping by Pat BoothT4
A novelist tours her f'avorite Palm Beach haunts
and finds lampshades and f anciful lettuce

Gardening by Patricia Thorpe 78
All gardeners need some plants they can
look up to

Travel b1 Charla Carter 82
Travelers have no reservations about Christian
Liaigre's renovation of the Hdtel Montalembert

Dealer's Eye b1 Amy Fine Collins 85
Four New York dealers train their eye on
museum-quality draftsmanship

Style fy Wendy Goodman92
Isabel Canovas's new accessories lor spring
are plucked fresh from the garden

Editor's Page by Nancy Nrntogrod95

Bold colors, aboue, spice up table settings.
Page 177. Left: Craftsman Robb Boucher
at work on a stone ca,sting. Page 50.

Venetian side
table, right,
from Peter
Werner, West
PaLm Beach.
Page74.
Left: Brooke
Astor uith
l a,fner at
Portrfino.
Page 54.

MARC

Great ldeas b1 Eric Berthold 177
With bold colors traditional tables rurn elecrric

Resources Where to Find It 188

Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee l9O
Elsa Klensch has style
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Looking at the end result, it's
difficult to imagine how a custom
kitchen could be a snare of pitfalls
during its creation.

But heed the words of the
Scottish bard, Robert Burns: "The
best laid schemes of mice and men
gang aft' agleyl'

Monogram built-in appliances
make at least one aspect of your

"best laid schemes" a harmonious
experience.

For one thing, Monogram e's a
line-a Iine so complete and so
carefully designed rhat it can
satis$/ your built.in appliance
requirements.

No one else designs anything
with the versatility of our new
component cooktop system. It's the

only one with units that can be
installed either perpendicular or
parallel to the counter edge, so
you can choose all kinds of
confi gurations-clustered together
or divided into groups with work
spaces in between.

The electronic dishwasher
comes with a unique front panel
design that helps it blend in with

lnevl
a kitchen.



the other kitchen cabinets.
The built-in refrigerator with

an electronic monitoring system
and dispenser provides not only
water and cubed ice but also
crushed ice thrcugh the door.

Dealing with a single line of
technologically superior built-ins
makes inordinate sense. The
alternative of going to one

compan)' fbr lour cooktop,
another firr vour refrigerator, and
perhaps tw() nlore for y'our
dishrvasher and oven simply adds
confusion.

Delivery dates are vastly
simplified. So is service, and GE
sen,ice goes that one step further.

We back our products with the
most extensive network of factory

sen'ice professionals. And the
GL. Ansu'er (.errter@ seruice at
800.626.2000 is ready to anslr,er
any question you may have at any
time of the clay or night 365 days
and nights a year.

We ru.tter clctse.

Monogrmrw.
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door dealer \isted in theYellow Paga, satd in the

coupon, or call,1-800-426-4261.Then see what

you' ue b eat missing. Come home to quality.

Comehometo Andersq'L?

refreliuruture onvur wiru*w
Hi gh-fofmce isulanng gizrs.

and oano dous wilh An-dssm
iplair to !huiil !ranodelZtepLrt.

Nam

A&)rus

Stue

Soat

SenA n Andersa\Yindous, irc., Bor 12, Balpot, MN 5500J.
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Do you really know how to distinguish
fine furniture from a good imitation? I
can tell you what to look for to guarantee
thatyou are buying the top-qualityproduct
that you want. And I would like to share
the secrets of fine furniture with you.

These secrets didn't come naturallyto
me. I have been making fine furniture
since I was 17. I learned the trade first
hand from craftsmen w,ho were making
furniture in the last century.

They taught me that there's no short
cut to making fine furniture. Every step,
from selecting the lumber to that final
hand polishing, must be treated with
equal respect. I was taught to make each
piece of furniture as if it were going
to be mine forever.

whenlwas

ottantlessonin

wirhyou:'

Richard E. Hcnkel
President, HickoryrtX/hite

'Qr^l { /L/4-

camefight
y.Letme

I haven't forgotten that lesson. And
today, I take great pride in knowing
that every step has been taken to make
each piece of Hickory rX&ite furniture
the best that it can be.

I would like to send you a book that
tells you wfiat to look for when you are
shopping for furniture. I will also tell
you where you can find HickoryWhite
furniture in your area.

The more you know about furniture,
and how it's made, the more you'll
see that Hickory rXzhite is the smartest
furniture buy that you can make.

HickoryWhite. The Secret of Fine
Furniture.

HIe KORY ffi M,rHnTE
Bc better inf<>rmed. ()rder the F'urniturc Sh<ppcr'.s Guideb<xrk todal: Send s5.(X) to: Department.ilo, PO Box l()00, High Point, NC 272(rl

Available through 1,our designer.

20 HG MARCH I99I
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SMaupintoun

m

Discover a grand style of escorted,
all-inclusive travel. Small groups,
professional tour managers. Have tun.
Treat yourself to the bestl

Washington and
Williamsburg,
Colonial Cities,
New England/
Gasp6/
Laurentians,
Great Lakes,
Baltimore, Cape
Cod. 6 to 15 days.

Steamboatin'the
Mississippi/New
Orleans, the
Carolinas, Historic
Savannah/
Charleston, New
Orleans/Cajun
Country, Mardi
Gras. 6 to 11 days

California Coast.
8 days. San Diego
at Coronado's Le
Meridien: 8 days.
Grand California:
14 days. Pacific
NW Seaports:
8 days. Oregon
Adventure: 8 days.

FREE TOUR BROCHURES.
Ask your Maupintour Preferred
Travel Agenttorafree copy ofthe
Maupintour USA East, USA Old

Southor USA
Westtout
brochures,
or call or mail
this coupon to
Maupintour,
1515 St. Andrews
Drive, Lawrence,
Kansas 66047.

I
I RIC EAST

OtD SOUTH

--
'.QffifiiofrnE,^ /.//Ag,ed/AAfu*rq.rr)6"*.*

the standard
of quality travel

name

address

city/state/zip

telephane (include arca code)

my travel agenl hsg-hsw-l

ffii,,#:: 800255 -4266
USreiA S5 MILLTON CONSUT,If. PPO'EC'IC'^'
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Buccellati, Europe's foremost
silversmith is pl6ased to present
Empire, orre of its twentyllye
handcrafted sterling fl atware
patterns.
Available at:
46 East 57th Street
New York, New York 10022
212-308-2900
800-223-7885
and at other fine stores
throughoutthe U.S.
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Contributors Notes

Annette Tapert tackles a broad
range of topics in her writing-she
has penned three books on military
history, coauthored Slim Keith's
autobiography, and delved inro de-
sign in Swid Powell: Objects b1 Archi-
tects. "l view my projects not only as
my work but as my one and only
hobby. It gives me a chance to dip in
and explore arrything that interests
me." For the March issue she looks at
the homing instincts of three men in
the fashion world.
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John Richardson recently fin-
ished the first volume of a four-
volume Picasso biography, part
of which is excerpted in this
month's "Art" column. An HG
editor at large, Richardson is
the first biographer ro gain ac-
cess to archives in the Mus6e Pi-
casso in Paris. He also draws
upon his personal recollections
of the artist and his wife Jacque-
line, with whom he wis good
friends in the 1950s and '60s.
" 'My work is like a diary,'Picas-
so told me, and I have taken him
up on this. One has to tread
carefully, however. Diaries are
nonetheless interesting for em-
broidering upon the truth."

Eve M. Kahn visits the Philadelphia
pied-i-terre of Lord and Lady Wedg-
wood, of the renowned pottery family.
A freelance journalist who writes on
art, architecture, design, and preserva-
tion fbr The Neu Yorh Times and The
New Yorker, Kahn credits her discern-
ing eye to her mother, an architectural
historian. "She would frequently have
me help her fill out surveys that identi-
fied old buildings or described roof
types and windows. So at age ten, I was
being quizzed on design terms."
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To see the entire collection, please send ten dollars to Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, NewYork, NY 10022
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Contributors Notes

Ted Conover is a writer whose books
Rolling Nowhere and, Coyotes recount
his experiences riding the rails with
hobos and crossing the border with
Mexican illegals. For HG, Conover
took time off from his forthcoming
book on Aspen ro follow the trail of
Jessica Catto, wife of U.S. ambassador
to the Court of Saint James's, Henry
Catto, from her Colorado ranch to the
embassy in London.
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Pat Booth offers an insider's shopping
guide to the best of Palm Beach.
Booth divides her time between Lon-
don and Palm Beach, which provided
the setting and title for one of her nov-
els. "The town is like a secret societ y-
a place full of interesting characters
and big money. But true Palm Beach-
ers are unds151216d-they buy things
that are eithel long lasting or inex-
pensive throwaways but never glitzy."
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HOUSTON
Gallcria II

(713) 621-0081

tAS VEGAS

Caesars Palace

(702) 731-758t1

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Prince Ceorge Plaza-Ba1' Street

1809\ 322-7 365

PALM BEACH
2JJ $Uorth Avenue

(407) 655-9070

PAIM DESERT

7J-lll ElPaseo
(619) 773-4472

SAN FRANCISCO
120 Maiden Lane

(4r5) 397-3t65
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WE HELP YOU SET THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL TABLE POSSIBLE.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

WOOdWOfker juy Dwight (aboae) likes to rnill through antiques
shops-where he looks for vintage carpentry tools rather than period furni-
ture. "The job dictates the tool used, but today's tools limit the imagination
of the craftsman," says Dwight, who employs both cutting-edge and age-old
techniques in his parquetry (right). lnspired by everything from Shaker
quilts to Navajo rugs, his designs "break away from the expected." (fay
Dwight,205 West88 St., New York, NY 10024;212-769-0499)
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Window
Shopping
The new Henri
Bendel boutique
(belou) at 7 12

Fifth Avenue,
NYC, features
restored windows
(lel) designed
in l9l2 by
Ren6 Lalique.

TLOWER SHOWS & GARDEN
ToURS Mar. 6-10: Atlanta
Botanical Garden's
"Fantasia: Adventure in
Myth, Fable, and Fantasy,"
(404) 220-2223; Mar. l0-l 7:
Philadelphia Show's
"Endless Spring. . .New
Days Dawning'Round the
World," (215) 625-8253;
Mar. 23-May l9: New York
Botanical Garden's'C..t.ra.
Jekyll: An English Cottage
Garden," (2 I 2) 220-8700;
Apr. 20: 63rd annual
Georgetown Garden Tour,
(202) 333-4953; Apr. 2G-28:
Cincinnati Flower & Garden
Show, (513) 579-0259.

To Your Health
Saint Louis's Cul-sec
collection of cone-
shaped goblets (Deloar)

is at Bergdorf
Goodman or call
(212) 838-3880.
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Fine Print A trompe l'oeil
cotton print of Gothic
manuscripts (abooe) is available
to the trade from Boussac of
France. For showrooms
nationwide (2 12) 421 -0534.

tes
Sitting Pretty Luigi Serafini's
Sedia Santa (kft) for Sawaya &
Moroni is at Modern Age, 795
Broadway, NYC (2I2) 674-5603

The FamilyJewels
"Catherine the
Great: Treasures
of Imperial Russia"
(left), from the
Hermitage, will be
at the Memphis
Cook Convention
Center, Apr. l0-
Sept. 8, Memphis.
For information
(8OO) 755-8777.
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Picasso's Catalan ldyll

Looking homeward for inspiration,

the artist headed for the Pyrenees

BYJoHN RICHARDSoN

T) y the spring ot 1906 the twenty-four-ycar-old Pi-

ffi casso had been away from Spain fbr rwo years-
U longer than ever before. Poverty and pride had

hitherto prevented his returning home. All of a sudden
he was a success in Paris: the Steins, Gertrude and Leo,
had begun to buy his work, as had the dealer Vollard. Be-
sides wanting to show Barcclona that he had rnade eood,
Picasso was eager to display his beautiful "fianc6c," Fer-
nande Olivier. He also wanted to introduce her to his
parents and see his native land afresh through her eyes.
And,like Christ, with whom he sometimes identitied, he
hacl decided to regenerate himself with a s<rjourn in the
wilderness: the remotc village of G6so1,5,000 f'eet up in
the Pyrenees near Andt>rra.

-fhe journey there was an ordeal. The Catalan Rail-
ways stopped fif teen kilorneters short of G6sol; thereaf-
ter, access was on muleback over mountain tracks. A
"bottomless precipice" save Fernande vertigo, a rock
wall bruised her knees, then her saddle started to slip and
a rnuleteer rescued her.just in time. Afier eight hours
they arrived. "Ce {'ut un enchantement," }'ernande
wr()te. It still is. One of'ttre most dramatic spots in the
I'yrenees, G6sol is as unsgriled today as it was irr 1906.

'fhe only inn, Cal Tanrpanada, had two rooms. Picasso
and Fernande took one of'them. The innkeepe r, Josep

Fontdevila, a crusty old smuggler of Self-portraitat
over ninety, consented to pose tor Pi- G6sol, l9Oo. 19p

casso. -I'he two men develooecl a Dro- left' Top right: A

found rapport. r-irerir.e a"I^*'.gl "r ;X,::"",T''I"'
Fontdevila's priestly pate give way t() center. Above lgJt:

bizarre irnages in which Picasso, vrho Sketch from

had shavcrl his head like Fontdevila, :;:il:ffl[:
identifies with him. Sixty-five years lat- ,llo-"n *ith
er, hestill kepta drawingofFontdevila toaves, 19O6.

in his living room. The skull-like image inspired his last
ominously skull-like self-portraits.

"I like a view but I like to sit with my back to it," said
Gertrude Stein. Picasso agreed. He did scant justice to
the scenery at G6sol, focusing instead on the old smug-
gler. Fontdcvila became a metaphor for this austere re-
gion, indeed for the whole austerc country. Picasso also
drew peasant girls carrying water jars, kindling, and
loaves of brcad-on their heads. 'f hese sketches culmi-
nate irr the memorableWomanwith Loarrcs, which reveals
how much sustenance and contentment Picasso derivecl
from renewed contact with his native soil. The woman is

the antithesis of-the street-wise gamines who stand fbr
Montmartrc and the Blue Period images of urban misery
that Spain h:rd formerly inspired.

I)uring his ten weeks in G6sol, Picasso achieved as
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O ART

ln La foiletfe, left,
pointed during
Picosso's summer in
the Pyrenees, both
figures depict his
mistress ond troveling
componion, Fernonde
Olivier. Below: A
portroit of the
smuggler ond
innkeeper Josep
Fontdevilo, I906.

much as he hacl in the previous six n'ronths; he also
branched out in new directions-above all still life, a

genre he would clcvelop more imaginatively rhan any
other artist in history. These early G.6solian efforts-
clusters of opaque pots contrasted with translucent bot-
tles-look insubstantial, especially when compared with
the C6zannesquc fiuit dishes and cof'f'eepots of rwo years
later, but their phallic symbolisrn looks ahead ro rhe
1930s, when he would metamorphose himself into a.jug
and his mistress into a bowl of peache s.

The first major paintings donc ar G6sol-naked
youths for the m()st part-are true to the Arcadian classi-
cism of the famous Bo1 with a Horse,which Picasso had re-
cently painted itr Paris. Soon, however, Fernande's
voluptuous body takes over in works that hover on the
brink of sculpture. Picasso was evidently tempted to
think, if not actually work, in three dimensions. Since
there were no flacilities for modeling or sculpting, he opt-
ed for wood carving-something he had never tried.
'fhe three sculptures surviving from G<isol are rudimen-
tary Fernandes whittled out of bits o1'boxwood.

Fernande's easyg<ling nature stood her in good stead
at G6sol. Far from complaining about. the loneliness and
ruggedness, she rhapsodizes in her memoirs about lif'e
"up there in air o{-incredible purity, above the clouds,
surrounded by people who rvere anriable, hospitablc,
and rvithout guilc....Having no cause for jealousy, all
Picasso's worries disappeared." Fernande had known Pi-
casso for almost two years, but her presence had not per-
rneated his work until now. Away lrorn the pressures ancl
clistractions of'Montmartre and the ctcrnal money prob-
le ms, the artist rccaptured his pristine passion and divine
energy. And, as hc did with one misrress afrer another,
he fantasized th:rt he rvas God crearing a new Eve. His
portraits of Fernande give off an incandescent glow. The
earliest suggests :r clrawing by Ingres. Succeeding like-

nesses take on a (iauguinesque air of'mystery and gravi-
ty-a paradoxical image that is of its time yer rimeless,
primitive yet classical, Spanish yet French, utterly origi-
nal for all its derivations. So long as they remained in G6-
sol, Picasso continued to see Fernande in this radiant new
light. Back in Paris he would be less ennobling.

Before leaving the mountains, Picasso embarked on
his most experimental work to date: a major homage to
El Greco. This ovcr-life-size scene depicts a team of oxen,
a blind flower scller, and a seeing-eye girl. Despite their
vast scale, the figures, with their strangely tapered ex-
tremities, look decidedly flimsy. However, The Blind
Flower Seller is a milestone. Picasso manages to make his
subject project rather than recede, as traditional per-
spective ordained. He also uses El Greco's overall pattern
of rhythmic faceting to articulate the picture surface and
give everything cohesion, as in cubism.

For all its scenic drama, G6sol attracted no other visi-
tors. Given the miraculous effect on Picasso's well-being,
the lack of company must be counted a blessing. Fortu-
nately "the locals were enchanted by us," Fernande
writes. "They. . .brought us partridges and thrushes to
vary our diet of'cocido [bean and sausage stew], and they
made us play the peculiar games of the region." Picasso,
who was a goocl shot, would also go hunting deer and
chamois. Thesc expeditions were a cover for smuggling,
a local industry and the acrivity Picasso remembered
most vividly about G6sol. The smuggler was someone
with whom he could sympathize-a fellow outlaw.

Around August 12, Picasso and Fernande's Pyrenean
idyll was cut short; typhoid fever broke out under their
very roof. The only medicine was tobacco leaves macer-
ated in vinegar; the only doctor was hours away by mule.
Picasso panicked; they must leave as soon as possible.
Rather than fhce inquisitive friends in Barcelona, he de-
cided to return directly to France, a far more circuitous
route-northward over the Pyrenees-than the way he
had come. Another problem: Fontdevila had to be re-
strained from fbllowing Picasso and Fernande to Paris.
There was also a near disaster when their mule train en-
countered a he rd of u'ild mares. The mules bolted, leav-
ing a trail o[ suitcases, sculpture, rolls of canvas, and
drawings. Miraculously, nothing was lost or damaged.

Back in Montrnartre, the couplc's spirits sank. The stu-
dio was an oven in August and mice had eaten every-
thing, including the taffeta cover of I'ernande's favorite
parasol. Worsc, they were attackcd by bedbugs. Al-
though Fontdevila had stayed behind, his spirit haunted
Picasso. The artist drew him as if he were still around. In-
deed, he is second only to Fernande and Picasso as a rec-
ognizable subject in the work of 1906-07. Evcn
Gertrude Stein's portrait, which Picasso proceeded to re-
paint from mem()ry, is based on memories of Fontdevila.
The old smuggler lives on in Gertrude's guise. I

From ALifeof Picirsso. Volume I . Coplright a 1991 bJohn Rich-
ardson. Published in l'ebruary by Random House.
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Picasso fantasized that he was God creating a new Eve
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Simu ltaneous I nterpreter
An exhibition at Los Angeles's MOCA sun)e)s

Arata Isozahi's global achieuements By ELLEN posNER

OF ALL THE CON-
temporary Japu-
nese architects
whose work is seen
internationally in
magazines and ex-
hibitions, is sought
out on pilgrimages

toJapan, and is increasingly influen-
tial in the West, only one-Arata Iso-
zaki-practices in any significant way
outside his own country. In the
roughly thirty years since he estab-
lished his own firm, Isozaki has built
a solid, impressive, and daring body
ofwork inJapan. In the past decade,
he has not merely ventured outside
those geographic borders but has in-
tervened on a large scale in two iconic
Western cities: he made his first ap-
pearance in New York in 1985 as de-
signer of the Palladium nightclub

and is now overseeing the first phase of a projected
900,000-square-foot renovation and addition ro the
Brooklyn Museum (a collaborative effort with James
Stewart Polshek & Partners); his red sandstone Museum
of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles opened in 1986.
This month, an immense
retrospective, "Arata Iso-
zaki: Architecture, 1960-
l990," opens at MOCA
(throughJune 30). A com-
panion volume under the
same title will be published
by Rizzoli next month.

Richard Koshalek, di-
rector of MOCA and chief
curator for the exhibition,
suggests that Isozaki's
global architectural prac-
tice has been nurtured by
his marriage to Aiko
Miyawaki, a sculptor. (A
field of her taut whiplike
forms, mounted on cylinders, stands at the entrance to
Isozaki's recently completed concrete and travertine Pa-

lau d'Esports SantJordi in Barcelona, which will serve as

one of the centerpieces of the 1992 Olympics.) Miyawaki,
Koshalek explains, had found that as a woman inJapan it
was exceedingly difficult to pursue a career as an artist
and, instead, had been living and working in Europe.
Her positive experience abroad and the couple's close in-
teraction are likely, he says, to have helped Isozaki feel
comfortable working outsideJapan--even though, as an
architect, he would face formidable differences in crafts-
manship and construction practices.

As it turns out, Isozaki has discovered advantages to

Arata lsozaki, above left. Top: The Palau d'Esports Sant Jordi in
Barcelona. Top inset: Sculpture by Aiko Miyawaki outside the
stadium. Far left: Kitakyushu lnternational Conference Center in
Fukuoka, Japan. Left: Art Tower Mito in lbaraki. Above: Two
views of a model for an office buildins at Walt Disney World.
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The riparian corridor has many layers.

From the sunlit canopy of fir and cedar above

to the shadowy beds of cutthroat fry below,

Men's and women's outdoor locations across the U.S. and C-anada.
HHG for a free catalog.
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Each Piece is a Signed Original

Wb invite you to call
and



BERNM BUFFET

MOSCOU MUSEE P'UCHKINE

RErnosPECTrvE
du 15 janvier au 15 mars 1991

PAruS GALERIE MAURICE GARNIER

'Vuzs DE lt[zw YIRK"
du 7 fatrier au 29 mars l99I

LPXIvGRAD nnrsnp DE LERMTTAGE

RErnosPECTrvE
du 16 avril au 15 juin l99l

SE,OUL MUSEE HYUNDAI GALLERY

Gurnzs RECENTES 
MEEGUN

du 9 mai au 8 juin I99I
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O ARCHITECTUR,E

workins in the West. WhileJapanese
craftsrncn are known firr their prow-
ess at executing complex details, he
observes, "they generally are n()t so

good at large-scale simple things; the
contrary is true in the United States."
He cites the stoncwork fbr I. M. Pei's
East Building at the National Gallery
in Washington, I).C., as "much bet-
ter than anythins inJapan."

Despite an already rugged s<:hed-

ule-involving, among ()ther things,
worldwide on-site supervision of
<:onstru<:tion-lsozaki has selCr:ted
the proiects to be included irr the
MOCA show, cleternrined their
placement, cateeorized the work by
theme, and desiS;ned thc installation.
In agreement with many architects,
r:ritics, and historians who lind that
photographs ol'buildinss are usually
rleceptive, he has excluded them
I-rom thc show. Models, drawings,
sketches, and silk-screen prints will
serve as the prirnary conveyors ol'in-
fbrmation. On the other hand, in an
e flbrt to use the latest-f apanese tech-
nology Isozaki has installed three

high-def'inition televisi<)n screens
that paradoxically will show not lllm
or videotape but slides of'his work: a

compromise, presumably, betwcen
static and fluid.

Isozaki has not relied upon tradi-
tional Japanese forms or imagery
(his literal quotations are more likely
to be from Michelangclo, Ledoux,
Wright, Gehry), and yet his work de-
rives much from Japanese culture
and sensibility-sources that arc ap-
parent in subtle transitions, calculat-
ed asynrmetry, layering of space,
implie<l depth, play berween rrans-
parent and translucent, and meticu-
lous attention to materials. In a

gesture rneant to ackn<lwledge these
roots, the retrospective will open
with a lull-scale re-creation of a tea-
house (built in a nontraditional com-
binatior-r of wood, metal, and stucco),
which Isozaki originally designed fbr
a 1983 cxhibition. From there, after
clocumcnting his early <lebt to the
optimistic-nihilistic rnerabolists,
whose add-on nlcgastructures in the
sky were meant to address postwar

urban cor.rditions, the MOCA show
rnore ()r less chronologically traces
the development of his diverse and
thoughtIul work.

As vivid and powerful as his build-
ings are, Isozaki has never evolved
an identifiable visual idiom. His ge-
ometry may be simple or complex,
he uses both convention and exag-
geration, and, as is inhercnt in.f apa-
rlese tradition, he m()ves easily
between the austere and subdued
and the brilliant and lush. Or he rnay
combine these approaches. -fhe

recent Kitakyushu International
(lonfere nce Center, for example,
incorporates a bright ycllow rhom-
boid tower as well as an undulating
roof that collides with other shapcs-
among which are rectangular cle-
ments sheathed in pristinc aluminum
and glass curtain walls. A new cultural
complex, known collectively as Art
'fower Mito, cornprises a series of
discreet low-scale buildings clarl in
gray granite. Rising dramatically at
the edge of the complex, howevcr, is
a slender 33O-frrct-high twisted tri-
angulated structure, covered in sil-
very titanium pirnels, ofl'ering <lnly
an observation r(x)m at the top.

Isozaki is known for using wit and
irony and, as he says, jokes in his ar-
r:hitecture (a reccntly completed of-
f ice building lbr Walt Disney World
in Florida conles with an entrance
canopy that can be reacl as mouse
ears). But his work has a dark sidc as

well to which, perhaps, the jokes are
not unrelated. Born in Japan in
193 l, Is<lzaki became acquainted
with devastation at an early age, :rnd
images of dest ructi()n appear
throughout his work. 'I'he rcl'cr-
ences can be quitc literal, even in his
silk-screen prints of new projer ts,

which he depicts as ruins or simply as

isolated and abstract-alone in the
landscape, as if no context existerl or
were even possible . Almost all of'his
work on paper is invested with an ee-

rie poignancy. As archite<:ture shows
are meant to do, this one should
prompt visitors to look at the build-
ings themselves t() see whcther-and
how-idcas are translatcd into mate-
rials, space, and light. r

Neimon Morcus

Qorlity.

RoyalPead.

From Ensland's First
Family Ifsilvelware.

Honouringthe
90th binhdayof
HerMajestyThe
Queen Mother.
Impeccablycnafted by'
Arthur Price of England, Iiolder
ofrwo Roval Warrants-to Her
Majesty Queen Elizaberh II and
to His Royal Highness The Prince
ofWales. From a superb collection
of 3O-micron silverplated flatware,
now available in the United States,
at only the finest reailers.
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A lTth Century classic. Craftecl for today's living by the hands of'Harden. To last from generarion
to generation. Send $15 fbr a cornplete portfirlio to Harden Furniture, NlcConncllsville, NY 13401.

Our ncu curly maple highboy is 300 years old.
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Linen. One of life's natural luxuries.
As beautiful as flax flowers are,

the linen designs created from them are even more striking.
From furniture upholstery to wallcoverings to drapery fabric to table and bed linens,

linen enhances any interior. With vibrant color. Luxurious comfort. And timeless elegance.
That's why designers all over the world are choosing linen for their creations today.
And since linen is available through both residential and contract interior designers,

it can be customized to your needs to make an exquisite statement
Quite simply, linen is just naturally beautiful.

The designer fiber.
Pure Western European Linen. The L symbol is the registered trademark ol the Confederation lnternationale du Lin et du Chanvre (CILC)

lnternational Linen Promotion Commission, 212-685-0424 o'1991
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SieMatic has been creating unique
and innwative kitchen design for
more than half-a-cenfury.
Now the standard of excellence for kitchen interior
design world*-ide, SieMatic combines the tradition of fine
European crafumanship with the ingenuity of German engineer-
ing. The selection ofavailable finishes includes traditional woods,
contemporary laminates, high glos lacquer, and mirror-like
polyester. Available through your architect or interior designer.
(AIso available in Canada).

The all-new full color SieMatic
Kitchen Book is now available.
This 182 page presentation ofexquisite kitchen interior design
will be a valuable and informative guide for your own
kitchen project. Please use the coupon to order your
personal copy of the SieMatic Kitchen Book.

Please send me the
SieMatic Kitchen Book.
I have enclosed a check or
money order for $12.00 payable to:

SieMatic Corporation, Dept. HG03
Box F286, Feasterville, PA 19047-0934

Name

Address

City State Zip Code 

-Phone ( 

- 

)

I
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Interior Design by SieMatic
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O TASTE

Our Friend Fafner

A dachshund was

lord of the manor at an

American couple's

Italian retreat

BY BROOKE ASTOR

Jhav<'had <Lrgs all rny lilc.arrd I

I havc learncd that thet art':rs dil-
L",.'n, trolrr one an()lnel :rs peo-
ple arc, but never havc I hacl :r dog
like Fal'ner. A golden red-brorvn
dachshund, he was named after
Wagne r's dragon bccause of' his
tlragon-shaped paws and long thin
body. Fafner was a dog of dogs, an
old soul with extrasensorv pcrcep-
tion, always on the verge of cxrssing
over from dogdom to personhood.
He would sit u1> on his hind lcgs arrd
look me in the cye to scnse my mood.

If I was gay, he woul<l play the clown,
tossins his blanket in the air or push-
ing his ball with his rrose. If I was sa<I,

he would bury his head under nry
arm or give rny check a f'urtive lick.
He knew so rlany words that rny hus-
bancl and I took to spcllir.rg in front of'
him. ()[ course, always beins treate(l
as a person (he often sat at the tablc
u'ith a napkin around his neck),
Fafrrcr considered himself' a person.
His attitude toward other doss u,as a

mixture of arrogancc and contempt,
and lre barked furiously wlrenevcr
he sau,one. He detcsted the rvholc
canirrc rat t' rrntil his great erotic ex-
perience in Italy, an episode thar
brought on a ner\'()us breakdown
and called f<rr the most tendcr Ioving
care. Ilut more of that later.

When Fafner was a

year old, in 1930, we
rented a hor-rse in Porto-
fino <tn a ten-year lease
and took hinr back and
forth liom New York el-
ery summer. Just as
Fallrer \!'as no ordinarv
dog, our house was no
ordirrary house. Callccl Il
Castello. it was a littlc Ro-
man [irrt atol) a terr'zrced

Brooke Astor, then Mrs. Chorles H.
Morsholl ll, obove, with her husbond in
Itoly in I936. Fofner, left ond for left,
surveys his domoin. lnset: ll Costello.

hillside overlooking thc harbor.
-lhcre were iron bands across the
huge l'ront rloor and slits in the tower
walls from which arrows or boiling
oil coulcl be aimed at the enemv, and
yet it was a cheerf'ul, horney place.
This was bccause it had bccn bought
in the last century by the British con-
sul in Genoa who turnecl what had
been almost a ruin into a bit of Vic-
torian England. Oozy corners were
built into the stone walls. chintzes
u'ere hung at the windorvs, and the
tol)mosl r,xrm Of the main tower was

marle into a billiar<l room.
It was a prlace ol enchantment: the

blue sea, tl're silver olive trees acccn-
tuated b,v an occasional rlark grcen
cypress, thc profirsion ol' flowering
vincs and sweet-sccnted shrubs, and
the tu'o unrbrella pines that spreacl at
ont: corner of thc terrace like wide
grcen flags. I stayed from early
spring until Octot)er, when the vil-
laqcrs arrd the par ish pri('sl came to
ht'l1l trs pir k our glirpes.

Fofner ond his mistress,
left, pe#orm on olfresco
duet on the terroce. Below:
A dip in the Ligurion Seo
off Portofino.
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O TASTE

Not the least o{' the Castello's
charms was our staff: Angela, the
cook, and her three nieces, aided by
various helpers. Outside the kitchen,
Angela's niece Teresa was the head
of the household, and it was to her I
turned when, in the autumn of our
second year, Fafner, for three days
running, refused to eat. "The
daughter of my brother in Santa
Margherita is married to a veterinar-
ian," she told me. "I will call him." I
smiled gratefullv as I held out a mor-
se I of tenderloin to Fafner. He
sniffed it languidly, turned his head
aside, and then hid among the roots
of'an oleander. I was watching him
anxiously when Teresa returned.
"My nepher.r,-in-law is in Zoagli-a
cow broke her leg-but I have sent a

boy after him," she said. "When will
he get here?" I asked. "Oh, in two
days. Senza fallo." Two days seemed
like a long time, but there was noth-
ing I could do. Fafner, who slept in
my room, spent a restless night pac-
ing up and down, and whenever I
turned on the light to look at him, he

would run to the far end of'the room.
The next morning, when I came

down to breakfast on the terrace.
Fafner suddenly sat down in a

flowerbed and let out a bloodcur-
dling howl. My heart leapt. Had he
gone mad? At this moment, Teresa,
binoculars in hand, rushed out onto
the terrace (she kept in touch with all
that went on in Portofino via her bin-
oculars). "Buona fortuna, Signora,"
she cried joyfully. "Don't worry, it's
all right. It's La Tillina." "Who is La
Tillina?" I exclaimed, bur Teresa was
too excited to answer a direct ques-
tion. Instructed by her, I took the
glasses and focused on a procession
of dogs-dogs of unknown breeds
and of all shapes and sizes. As I
watched, two of them made straight
for each other's throats.

Teresa laughed. "It's always like
this. It's La Tillina, the dog of Mario,
the farmer at the villa across the
path." I remembered having seen a

small dirty-white animal with a

pointed nose, a watery eye, and a

scruffy tail-certainly not a dream

princess. "La Tillina is something
terrible," said Teresa, with a touch of
admiration in her voice. "She is the
only bitch in Portofino that attracts
dogs all the way from Santa Mar-
gherita. 'fhey jump on the buses
there." From then on, life was bed-
lam at the Castello. Dogs came from
every village on the hillside; snarls,
barks, and howls rent the air. One
night, three dogs were killed, and the
carabinieri took La'fillina away.

Fafner, confined to the Castello,
was now skin and bone. Even after La
Tillina's departure, he would not
come near us. On the third night af-
ter she had gone, I was awakened by
a loud thumping and saw Fafner
scratching himself in a frenzy. His
poor little body was covered with
welts. I liftecl him up and rushed into
my husband's room. Sleepy-eyed, he
and I took turns making a paste of bi-
carbonate of soda and coating
Fafher with it. Toward morning we
all three fell asleep, utterly w()rn out.

'fhe next day Fafner was much
better. and in a week his appctire re-
vived. Psychologically, it was another
matter. The first time we took him
for a walk we saw M:rrio coming up
the path with La Tillina, returning
after her enforced absence. She
seemed perfectly delighted to be at
liberty. Fafner, though, crept close to
my ankle, like a cat. 'I'he hair r()se on
his back, and he trembled violently.
He obviously did not want to be no-
ticed by the lady. We passed her in si-

lence, and she seemed unaware of
us. It was painful evidence of
Fafner's shattered nerves.

We too were shattered by his un-
happiness. Back in New York, under
the guidance oI our own veterinari-
an, we led Fafner to the marriage
bed. This restored him to better
health, but we alrvays felt that he re-
garded it as a mechanical endeavor
having nothing to clo with the emo-
tions. He had betrayed himself only
once, and being a dog of character
and determination, he never let it
happen again. From then on he re-
mained nint'pounds oilove. devoted
entirely to human beings. ll

HG MARC]H I991

TheRowhav
EXPENSIVE ONLY IN APPEAL

18th antl 19th century reproductiotl home fumishittgs, accessories and wall decor liom
s5 to s50O. Shown: Coffee Table t199, Tea Table s149, Plant Stand sSS, Lanrps s179 each,

Ro1,al Court Httssock s299, and Fabric $21/yard. For a free catalogue or the store ilearest you,

call 1-8OO-829-7789.
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Royal Yelvet Classie. A lixture 0f trashionable Baths Xverywhere.
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ond white. Everything buttepid. 30 colors

0N[ 0t TIII IACITS 0t ilH,DCnIST.
W 40th Street, NY, NY l@18'l-800-841-3336. A Division of Fieldcrest Connon, lnc.
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. DESIGN

Chairs from the Montana series-Loosa, above left, and Claw-paw, above right, flank the Two Missiles in Every Backyard chair, above center

a '.
of'these fields ber,ause y()u are dealing
with a physical olrject and with the
bodl ," he sals. "-l'hev provide one-on-
one comlnunication between the seat
and the sittcr, so they are a great rneans
of clelivering a message."

As it happens, l-udick has morc than
a lerv n.ressages t<t deliver'. Though he
has an aflilrdable line of steel furniture
bascd on landscapcs and line drawings,
he's better knorr,n fbr his social and po-
litical piec:cs, which have been on view
at the Bernice Steinbaum and Art et In-
dustrie galleries. A sh<>rv entitled
"World'fheater Apartheid" featured
t\1'('ntv chails ma<[e of pirre rvith chain
link backs. A group o1'stools in the
shape of crxrling towers were the sober-
ing centerpiece o{ an exhibition called
"Chair-Noble." And one of Ludick's

most l)eautilul ancl pro\'ocative pieces is his ()-zone
chair, rvith a eold-painterl franrework represcntinu
man's createrl worlcl. a "cushion" ol rocks f'rom Iriends
arouncl the elobe, and a slipcover of'turquoise silk chif-
lbn sienifyins the "ll-aeile rne m- paul Ludick, elsre !9&brane protecting us all. poses on his Hallie sofa.

"I approach making furniture Below: Blue silk chiffon
as creating tllis nelv entitv," says representing the ozone

Ludick. "Each piece has a lit'e of l:1".'-':::j:-",'h'i'
irs ow,." N,r rons,,s.;';;iil , ;:*::"1",:j,n"i'1".*,.
little researt'h on the perils of Details see Resources.

Sitting on the Edge

Paul Ludick pushes his chairs

into the aanguard of political actiuism

Bt' Ht,t'rHt.R S\tI'fH N,l.\cIs,\A(l

T) t t he tirrrt' Paul LLrclick rcacht:rl shop t lass in high
ffi,.s.hool, lre \\as \\'itv bcvond rr:rpkin holclers. Not
I l,,,,lv hltl Ire gr()wn up lvith h:rrrdy relati,",es-a [a-

ther rvlro rvolkccl in constru<'ti<tn, :r uranrlrnothel ancl
gt eat-gr-;rndfirtlrer * ho \\ crc c\pert lrt cenirrg:rncl rcx'e b-
bins chirirs-lrc hacl als() atten(lcd a st hool that had r hird
gt'irclers rnanul;rcturing theil'o\\'1r stilts anrl .jtrniol lrigh
schoolcrs rvie lrline a('e tylenc torchcs. Still, Luclit k ar-
lived ltt Iurnitrrr-e rnaking irr :r rathcr-rourrrlabout rvay,
via scr,rlpture arrrl per[irrnran( c:rrt. "(.]rairs br-idgerl both

electrornagnetism, rvl-rich rcsult-
ed in some pieces o1'furniture
rvitl.r rlistinctlv unhcirlthv lives:
mutations appear in the shape of'
a hurnp alons the back of'the
Hallic sofa and in the lorrrr of a

triplc-seat ctrshion lirr Phill'red,
an arnple club chair rvith tint,
turncrl-in f'eet. 'fhis is one I'trrni-
ture <lcsigner rvho is interestcd in
rnorc rhan sitting prctt\.'. a
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Diamonds. Essential to the hunt. The Diamonds ol Distinction Award honors the best in American Design.
Check this page each month for the new winners. Or cheat and send lor a free booklet showing the entire year's winning

pieces, priced from 52,200-SZSOO. ln the U.S. and Canada, call800 926-2700, ext. 391. A diamond is forever.

March Winners . Diamonds of Distinction
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Master craftsman Robb Boucher

embelli.shes Arizona's classic stucco

BY CTIRIS'I'INE PIT fEL

\f Ht-N ROBB ll()U(IHER RL,BL:lL'f .\N
old llN{W nrotorcycle and rode off
into the desert looking firr ghost
towns, he fbund hirnself a new c2l-

reer. lrt a mile-higlr canvorr up irr
the MLrle Nlountains overlookirrs
Mexico, he came to a halt in Bisbee,
Arizona, a turn-of-the-centur)
copper-mining town. Tired of be-
inE a carpenter, he starte(l experi-
rnenting with clay and molds and

stone casts u,hile restorins the decrtrative tile work on an
aclobe hacienrla. Architectural sculpture, r,vith a southwest-
ern slant, is non'Boucher's self-taught speciality.

"I'nr in lovc t'ith tl.re traclition <lf Spanish colonial ar-
chitecture," says Boucher. "The buildings are pure and
simple rvith a riot o1'ornanrcnt around thc doonr'21,5." 111

1987 hc won the Arizona (]overnor's Historic l,resen,a-
tion An'ard Iirr his painstaking re-creati()n of the fagade
of the ()u'l's (llub, a residence for Tucson bachclors de-
signecl in l9(X) by southwcstern architet:r Henry Trost.
Over the vears the rr-himsical horned toad colturrn capi-
tals strpportine pots of prir kly pear, saguaro, and yucca
cactuscs-all of rvhicl'r were marle of plaster ol- paris-
had dissolvc<l in thc rain until there rr'as nothing left.
Bouchcr tracked dou,n an cight-by-ten glass-plate nega-
tive ol'tl.re builcling in the [-l Paso librarr and usecl rhar ro
map the fhce. He modeled the details in clay, then ntade a
rnold of' the llnishccl design out of flexible urerhanc,
about a quarter-inch thick. He poure<l in thc casting
stone-a cen)entlike compound that resembles natural

stone-then flexed the ntold off like a rubbcr glove.-fhis
l;asic three-step process renrains thc samc rvhetlrcr thc
original pattern is made fronr clar', r,ood, rlr u'ax.

ln adclition to historic prescrvation work, Boucher ac-
ccpts commissions for original desip;ns, olien depicting
the flora and l:runa ol the South$,est. Flo$rerins barrel
cactuses and truo biglrorn rarn's heads support the en-
trance arch he clevisecl for a counn' Iibrarl'. \Iice tirrage
in one corner o['two trvo-by-ten-foot desert rnurals-the
tour de force ol-a ttvo-storv el)trance portal clesignecl for
a'fucson office building. A tinted lvash ovcr the t.asting
stone gives the finished procltrct a sunburnr patina. "I'm
trving to shorr' people a rr'orlcl they're unarvare ol'," ex-
plains Botr< ht'r , u ho tlran s irrspira- E___. L:.
ri.n fr.r. the 'ista..,,';;l',;;;. 

" 
I;:iI'"'#::::1,

In a kxrp of'one ol tl're last remain- Robb Boucher,

irrg desert rivers, screened bv cotton- below, designs and
.. restoresarchitectural1\()oo trees an(l \'lstle(l D) Jaguarun(tt, sculoture. Above

bobcats. rabbits. harr ks. mtrle decr'. leftiplasteifragments
tnountain lions, covotcs, blue herons, of his work and

and golclen eagles, Boucher has built plans for a classical

I'ris studio. MJdeled atter the tons- tffi"H;#*
house flanking a Franciscan ntission winning restoration
(which harbored an iron forsc, a tan- of the fagade of the

.crr', ancl a u'inery,in the Spa.ish 'er'- 
l9oo^owlt club in

nacular version or u u"..j,'s"r.r,.,'', Ii:1ArH:ri.T:l
u'orkspace measllres 30 bv 238 feet Alexander's armies.

n'ith a porch run-
ning the length.
He built the
c rea m -colored
stucco structure
for $10 a square
foot, salvaging
old wooden rvin-
dows ancl heavy
panelecl doors
and topping the
roof rvith terra-
cotta tiles. At one
end is the core of 3
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STyIT THAT TRAVELS A WORLD OF CHANGING CIRCUMSTANCES
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. WORKROOM

:r rnuch larser house he is plannins in his head.
-fhe bulk of thc elor.rgared one-srorv (,lasa de la Orilla

(House by the River) is rhe workshop. 'lhis expanse
rnight be considcred Boucher's living room, since he
spends most of his time hcre in the rnidst of present and
l)ast pr()iccts, whic:h linger in the lirrm of used molcls and
intricate wooden patterns arransed on the walls. -lhe

l)atterns have served t]rcir purpose but represer)t too
ttrany horrrs of work to bc discar<led. Boucher's r()ttwei-
ler, Apolkr, keeps hirn cornpany as he moves from rvood-
lr'orking shop to rnodelins easel ro casring pit. Around
the workroom nrolds in rnany pieces arc
st rerved tosether like a giantjigsaw puzzlc
weighing several tons. Visible through a
haze ol glintine srone dust, lloucher
urinds the back of'a castins, crcating a
l;rr-rlt linc which he'll larcr fracrure with a

Through a haze of dust,

Boucher grinds a casting.
Finished, ir will look

like an ancient fragment
newly unearthed

Mice forage in the m:rllet antl chisel. Mountecl on a wall
corner of a desert in the atrium of' a client's house ilr
mural, above. Top , .;
r"ft, dor.t * "-t *orL, [-:rs Vegas, it will krok like:rn ancie nt
grinding a stone (ireek ternple fragtneut rccently rtn-
casting. Center left: earthed. 'l'he negclassical Irieze <lc-

i,1r""n1"Jll,"Jn"".o"" pi< t i n g A I e x a n d c r's a rm it.s e n r e ri r r g

pattern-f--ro- 
---- Babvlon is taken f rom atl eighty-

completed proiects lirot-lons acadenry cast of a work lry
ornament the walls t|e nineteenth-r.entury DanisI
of the workroom' sculptor 'I'horvaldsen. 'l-he frieze,
which Bouche r spent lbur years rest.oring f<rr fiee, has
an exuberantarrayol l32 people, canrcls, horscs, and cl-
ephants. When he first saw it in the librarl, of the old Bis-
bee high schrxrl, Bour:her "alnrost hacl a heart attack."

Though his commissions ranse ll'om the <:lassical to
the cornmercial, Bout:her's own imagerl,is rooted in thc
land. Sometirnes the land conres to him. Rccently he
lookecl up frorn his molds and saw a lirur-fbot-long bull
snake hangins ['rom t]re door on its u.ay back from a swal-
low's nest, frantic bircls helicopte ring overhead. Bouchcr
calmly held up a stick and allowed tl.re snake ro t:oil down
safely. In his bcdroorrr, Boucher often Ilnds eviclence of
nocttrrnal visits by unseen aninr:rls. tsclirre goinu to slecp
at nisht he throws thc I.'rench rloors at the foot of his bcrl
opetr to thc river. "Most o1'rny waking lif'e has bce rr
drearns," hc says. (Robert W. Boucher & Associatcs,
Rte.2, Box 2lB, Herclbrd, AZ 85615:602-3ti6-5769) a
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O FOOD

at rnar.ry of'the delicious things I ate as a child in
the South are practically f irst cousins of'well-

known Frent:h clishcs. You can be sure that neither my
Inothcr nor her ntother, (lrannv l)ameron of' l>lessecl

rnem()ry, hacl cver laid eyes on a Frcnch cookbook, but it
does rrrake a statenle nt
about the ('re:rtive allini-
ty between gilted cooks
when they are handed
some I'irst-rate ingredi-
ents, wherever they hap-
pen to live in the world.

Thc lirench arejustifi-
ably proud of their Ia-
mous soupe i) l'oignon
gratin6e, served piping
hot over ovcn-toasted
bread in indiviclual
carthenware or china
bowls, each portion
toppetl with grated (iru-
ydre that's bcen melted
in the oven. It was very
like thc onion soup that
rnade a flrequcnt appcar-
ance on our table at
home. My nr()ther c()m-
bined a small amount to
of meat rvit h a h uge r-
rmount of bt't.[ and veal ,,
borres (t hanks to the gen- t

erosity of our butcl.rcr) and stewed them firr hours, pro-
ducing a rich stock that riv:rled that of the French soup.
Both are thick with sliced onions that have been cor>ked
slowly in butter to a warm s()lden color. Howevcr, sincc
my m()ther hird never been exposed to the French soup
gratir)Ce, her version lacked the to:rst and cheese.

Onion soup was popular in the restallrants of Les
Halles, the legendar-y clistrict of foocl markers and eating
places that served the tastes and tables of' Parisians for
centuries bef<lre sadly falline victirn to urban gentrifica-
tion. It was at Les Halles that I was first introducecl to the
delicious French dish known as andouilles (and the
smaller andouillettes), a type of sausage filled with strips
of chitterlings, or chitlins, as we called them down home
in North Carolina. Andouilles are boiled or grilled

Bon App6tit, YAll
A southerner finds family resemblances between down-home

cooking and haute cuisine By GENE Hovrs

uring a recent rip to Paris I was again rerninded and served with lots of nrustard and
garnisherl with rnashed potatoes
or another vegetable. Sometimes
they are cut into thin slices and
sen'ed as an hors d'oeuvrc.

Chitterlings have a delicate taste

rl
I
I

sirnilar to tripe. llefore cooking, my
nrother put them through a merci-
Iess scrubbing followed by an over-
night soak in a pot of water laced with
vinegar and bak-
ing soda and an- My mOthef had neVef
other washing the
nexr day. rn"y laid eyes on a
had to have been
the cleanest chit- French cookbook
terlings in town.
Next, she simmered them for a long
tinre in a broth oIcelery. onions, car-
rots, and a dash of red pepper f'lakes
(I also add beer to the broth). She
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You're looking at the Dual-Fuel'" range by Jenn-Air. The finst grill-r'ange that gives you the
instant high-to-low temperatune contnol of a gas cooktop. On top of an electric self-cleaning oven
that switches easily from conventional radiant to nestaurant-style convection cooking. Add to this
Jenn-Ait"'s famous indoor gnilling with downdraft ventilation. Plus additional accessonies for'
even more versatility. For mone about the Dual-Fuel nange see your Jenn-Air dealer'. Because if
you'ne serious about cooking, it doesn't get any better than this. SZSZIIUENN-AIFI

SeetheYellowPagesforyournearestJenn-Airdealer Forbrochuresend$'1 .OOtoJenn-AinCo.,3035ShadelandAve.,lndanapolis, |N46226.
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. FOOD

ChitterLing.s. Place chitterlings in a large
Dutr h ,rvt'rr rr ith callic. onions. ca\-
enne pepper, celen', and vinegar. Pour
beer in pot and add enough cold rr'ater
to cover ingredients. Bring to a boil,
lorver heat, co\,er pot, and simmer
slorvlv about 3 hours or until the chit-
terlings are Iirrk tender. Add more ua-
ter il necess:rr'1 . When done, drain the
chitterlings. (lut into thr.rrnb-size strips,
dip in beaten cgg, and dredge in flour.
Fry in about:rn inch o1'hot oil, turning
the pieccs on both sides.
Dipping.irzrzcz. Melt butter in a heavy-
bottornecl sauccpan. Saut6 chopped
orriorr rrntil wilrcd. Add remaining in-
gredients. Lowcr heat, cover pan, and
cook 30 rninrrtes. Makes 2 cups.

'I'he chittcrlings should be kept
warm in a 2110-<legree oven until ready
to serve. Acconrparrv l'ith dipping
sauce. Scrves 6.

CHICKEN, SAUSAGE, AND
BEAN CASSEROLE

2 cups navv beans
Clhickcn lrroth

V+

3%-4

I medium grccn pepper,
finely choppcd

I medium red pepper, finelv
chopped

I tablespoorr balsrrrnir rinegar
Salt and I'reshh ground
pepper

I cup buttered breadcrumbs

ln a heavy casserole or Dutch oven
cook the navy beans according to pack-
age directions, Lrsing chicken broth in
place of rvater. Set aside when tender.
In a large heavy skillet sautd sausages
that have been cut into %-inch rounds
on the diagonal. -l-oss and cook until
lightly brownecl. Renrove lrom pan
and set aside.

In the skillet saurd rhe chopped ba-
con. Rentove rvith a slotted
set aside, leaving tlrc ren

top rvith buttered breadcruntbs and
bake in a 35O-degree oven I hour. This
can be made in advance but should be
removed from refriger-ator 30 minutes
before baking. Serves ,l-5.

CARAMET CUSTARD
3 large eggs at roonr temperature,

lightlv beaten
I/+ cup superfine sugar

Pinch salt
2 cups half-and-hall'
I teaspoon vanilla ext.r-act
I cup granulatecl sugar

72 cup h,ater

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In a mix-
ing bowl, beat together- eggs, srrperline
sugar, and salt until eegs arc thickened
and sugar is u'ell incorporatecl. Scald
the half-and-hall' arrd stir very slorr'lv
into the egg rnixture. Stlain nrixture
equalh into 6 .l-ounce ctrstard cups iir-
ranged in a roasting pan. Potrr I inch
of hot $ater arourrrl the crrps ancl set
the pan in preheatcrl ovcn. Bake,10-50
minlltes or ur)til a krriIc inscrtcd in the
centercomes <-rut clcarr. (lhill i{ rlcsired.
In a lreavr'-bottomctl skillet, nrclt. gran-
ulated sugar over lor.v hcat. A<l<l rv:rter,
stirring constantlv Lrntil thc svrup
turns golden brorvn. Rcrnove fl-onr
heat. Drizzle thc walnl syru p over
warm or chilled custzrr(ls. Servcs 6. I

spoon
dered

and
{'at.

IV2
I
2

t/z

pound lean bacon, cubed
pouncl chicken, cut
into 8-10 pieces
pounds earlic sausage
large onion, finely chopped
cloves garlic, Iinely minced
cup finely minced celery

Lightly, brorvn thc t.hitkcn pieces on
both sicles. Rcrrrove anrl set aside. -\dcl
sliced sausase . 'l hcrr arlcl chopped on-
ion, garlic, celcr-r'. unc[ green ancl red
peppels. Slrrrtt' rrrrtil orrions lle trilr):-
parent ancl vcsetables sliehtlv soft.
Clorlbine n)eats, r'cset;rbles, ancl
cooked beans in tlre casserole. While
skillet is still htit, rleqlazc with the vine-
gar, r,rsinu a rvooclcrr spoclrr t() scrape up
the crustl' bits orr thc bottorn. Add t<r

the casserole . 'l'oss car-elirlly to distrib-
ute the insrcclicnt.s cvenly. Sprinkle

\fh.n you taste
Smucker's Simply Fruit-
on a breakfast muffin, for
instance-it's like tasting a

ripe, juicy apricot, or
sweet fresh blueberries, or
rich red raspberries.

That's the taste of
Smucker's Simply Fruit.
Pure fruit, all fruit, simply
spreadable fruit.
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IHE COPTEY SQUARE COTTECIION FROIT'I HEKTIAN...

NOW AT IIS TOWEST PRICE EVER. . . 4Oo/o OFF!
The Copley Square Collection from Hekman is one of our top selling

collections. lt contains more than 35 pieces from entertainment centers,
desks and wall units to cocktailtables, end tables, consoles and

mirrors. All are crafted from Mahogany with Yewood, Crotch lvlahogany,
Ebony and Satinwood Veneers.

For participating stores in your area, call 1-800-253-5345

@

,%b? rt N'ffi-*,//fua,

Showrooms to the trade in Dallas and High Point.
Hekman Furniture, 1400 Buchanan SW, Grand Rapids, Ml 49507-1683.
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lf the Shoe Fits
Vanessa Ir,,oel's apartment is a

tour de force of fa,ncy footwork
BY ELAINT HuxT

f /'anessa Noel says she can dance all night in pre-

\/ cariously high heels and still sprint for a cab at
Y dawn. Her footwear wardrobe encompasses for-

ties-style blue suede pumps, red satin mules, and classic

stilettos in pale Fortuny batiks-all of which bear the
Vanessa Noel label. A twenty-eight-year-old self-de-
scribed shoe addict, Noel began sketching out-of-the-or-
dinary footwear as a fine arts major at Cornell. After a

few postgrad years spent "bouncing around the
world"-a period highlighted by a search for the best
cobblers in Italy-the Main Line Philadelphian settled in
Manhattan and devoted herself to shoe design. In 1987,
with her first collection complete, she opened a tiny Up-
per East Side shop that she likens to a 1920s Paris salon.

Furnished with fine American antiques, many bor-
rowed from her parents'vast collection, the shop has be-
come a meeting ground fbr the well-heeled set. One
couple found each other over coffee and shoes, another
brought in a pair ofjudges and got married, and Noel
herselfuses the space for dinner parties. She lives several
blocks away in an antiques-filled two-room apartment in
which shoes are displayed like sculpture on walls, lamp-
shades, tables, and rugs. Says Noel, "It doesn't make
sense to me to conceal something so beautiful in a closet."
Footwear, she acknowledges, is both her business and
her pastime. Her designs have recently made their way
into Bergdorf Goodman. And when not dreaming up
new models, she relaxes by twisting wire into the shape
of-what else?-more shoes. (Vanessa Noel, 26 East 66
St., New York, NY 10021 ; 212-737-01 l5) .

Shoe designer Vanessa Noel. top left, curls up on a Samuel
Mclntire sofa in her East 66th Street shop. Top right: She allows
her shoes free run of the bedroom. Above: The living room is
filled with a lush mix of patterns from zebra stripes to paisley.
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andredallover?

GAYFER,S

Stylish, yet down to earth. Brass eyelets. Rawhide
laces. Removable comfort insoles. Clearly, our women's

Camp Oxford is a sneaker of a different color.

the lomm $mm mmmmu$oslins
TlrevFeel Gx)cl. O 19Ul'Ihc Kr,rls Cr;ryroratkrn.



Kemble
I nteriors

O SHOPPING

T\alm Beach is a towrr whosc

Ppoin, is nor so nluch irs m()ney
I but its attitude. Its class struc-

ture is modeled on the aristocratic
European tradition rather than on
the democratic American one. What
counts is understatement and a re-
bellious devil-may-
care sense of fun.
What is anathema is

pretension, overt
signs of grandeur,
taking yourself and
your cash too seri-
ously. 'f he media
seems determined
to display the town
as a geriatric wait-
ing room for the
imminent.journey to
Hades, enlivened by
a few spectacular di-
vorces along tl.re
way. Ir.r reality Palm

Embellished lamp bases topped with
hand-painted shades line a

table in front of a screen with

Kemble Interiors When you finally
sell the ball-bearing thctory in (lin-
cinnati ancl clcciclc on a glanrorous
rctircnrent in P:rlrn Beach, your'
shrewdcst move would bc to hirc
Mirni Macldock McMakin as your
clccorator. Shc does the area's grarrcl-

cst h()uses but insists
that her designs be
"squishy." Squishy?
"Houses are Iirr liv-
ing in. 'I'hey should
be f'r.rrt and out ol'
the ordinary. Incx-
pertsive things arc
of'ten rnore beaut.i-
lul than things that
cosl a lirrlune. (lorn-
Iirrt is the rr]ost inr-

I)Ort:lnt firct()r'.
So{-as shoulcl bc big
and clcep-ancl you

botanical and fish prints shguld ncvcr lirrget
designed by Kemble lnteriors. that children are g()_

Palm Beach Best-Sellers

A noaelist tours her fauorite haunts and finds
lampshades an{, fanciful lettuce By PAT BoorH

Beach is like any other small rown in
America, a down-to-earth place
where life revolves around families,
children, and, of course, shopping.
What follows is an insider's guide to
Palm Beach's best purveyors of de-
sign, antiques, ceramics, collectibles,
and other of life's essentials.

Pas se m e nte ri e,
silk plaid pillows,
flowered fabrics, and
prints, top left, are
specialties at Kemble
I nteriors, a shop
owned by decorator
Mimi Maddock
McMakin, above left.
Left: Dodie Thayer's
ceramic bounty at
lsabel's Et Cetera.

ing to bc sick on t[rern." -l-hese are

.just the sort ol'sentirne nts vor: nright
expect Ihrrn tlte Social Registcr scion
of'one ol I'alnr Beach's oldest and
nrost respectecl I'anrilies, the \Iad-
clocks, but <lespite her prar:tical lean-
ings, N,tcllakin has a weakness f'or
frills. 'fhc tinv shop that she rrrns
rvith partncr llr-ookc Wenclcl Huttis
is brirnrning u,ith u,hirrrsir:al prairrted
lar.npsharlcs, botartical prints, clriecl
Ilou,er topiaries, paintecl sisal rr"rgs,

zrncl chintzes-all o1' which might
lind a placc in onc ol hcr dccorative
schernes, as nright a f crv ol your chil-
drcn's clrau'ings. NIr:Makin goes lilr
bananas n()t I'icus, pelit::rns not ea-

gles, and her tables rest or) every-
thing except rvooclcn stilts. (;ivc hcr a

call. It'll take ten.years of'1'the tirne it
takes you to trnrlerstancl I'alnr Bcach.
(29.1 tlibiscus r\vc., Palm Bcar:h, FL
33480; 407-659-5556)
Peter Werner Bt'okcn in by \{irni,
you arc rcady lirr the next step-a
trip ar:xrss the l;riclge to Wcst Palm's
arrtiques rnilc, horne to ['et.er Wer-
ncr's tr()ve o1'Iairlv pricccl tre asures.
Here is rvhcre you can buy Diana
Vrceland's cerise vclvct Louis XVI-
style lauteuils cn r:abriolet or an ltal-
ian countess's l'rench faiencc roun-
clcls that rnade their way south via a

lsabel's Et Cetera
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Send $1O T) McGUIRE, Dept. HG3,91, l5l Vermont St., San Franc.$co, CA 94103
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Paris flea nrarkct in the thirties.
Catch silent-{ilrn st:u- Rarrron Nrx.:rr-
ro's 1920s Vcnetian ltar, lcathcr-
topped, sold-leaf'erl, an<l paintccl
with leaping launs. Adrnirc thc larg-
er-than-life blackarnoor that s[)e nt
fbrty years in an alcovc at t.l)e F()n-
tainebleau Hotel.'l'akc hornc ir

striped Regency sof)r n,ith lcopards
ancl tigers prowlinu acr()ss tlre l)ack.
Peter Werner pre sicle s ovcr it all with
a curled lip anrl a prrckish sle:rrn in
his eye. fhis is rlot brl)r{r) lurnit.urc

for vour Park Avenue triplcx, but it is
quintessential ['alrn I]each. (3709
South Dixie Hu'l'., West Pahn Bcach,
FL 33405 ; 407-832-0.128)
R. J. King & Co. David Vallese and

John Eader:lre the new kids ()n the
antiques block. 'flvo years :rgo they
moved here fl'rln'r Grecnwich Vil-
lage, where their slrop, R. J. King &
Co., is still in business on Bleer:ker
Street, and thel, n<lw havc two loc:r-
tions, in both Palrn Beach proper
and West Palm. -I'hey specialize in
top-drarver {urniture, ll-om Louis
XV to Italian neocl:rssir:al, ancl their
prices are lifiy cents to the Marlison
Avenue dollar. 'fhe unilying theme

O SHOPPING

is rvood, Vallese and Eader's con-
suming passion. The rich yellowy
brown walnut of a German Bieder-
nreier sofa harmonizes with the pea-
cock cherry wood of a Louis Philippe
arrnoire. Ebonv, lvalnut, and birch
nlerge happilv on the rnarquetrv sur-
f'ace o{' a rare three-drarver Saxon
conrnrode. A late eighteenth centurv
I'ruinlood dining table is surround-
ecl bv examples of rare French lem-
onu'ood and satinn'ood. These are
pieces that get the adrenaline florr'-
ing. More importar.rt, the trust quo-
tient at R. J. King is high. David
Vallese knows his stuff, and he's tell-
ing. If a hinge has been replaced, a
surface restored, you are the first to
know-and presale when it counts.
(3725 South Dixie Hwy., West Palm
Beach, FL 33405 ; 407 -832-17 17)
Isabel's Et Cetera The window dis-
play at lsabel's Et Cetera is a ceramic
vcgetable patch I'rom heaven. This is
the only place in the cosmos where
you can buy Dodie Thayer's delicate
green lettuce in the form of teapots,
pitchers, plates, even salt and pepper

shakers. The couple
fiom La Jolla ogling
the recent crop in the
n'indou.tolcl me thev
had been collecting
Thaver's garden stuff
f'or vears. Across
America savvl buvers
have been busv doing
the same. Prices rise
regularlr., but at the
current S1,200 for a

large tureen you can own one of the
world's most prized heads of lettuce.
(234 South County Rd., Palm Beach,
FL 33480 ; 407 -655-5394)
D6jir Vu When Palm Beachers tire
of their couture clothes, they peddle
them to Maxie Barley, rvho with part-
ner/kid sister Marilyn Lanham is
sworn to a silence more sacred than
the confessional. The secret deals are
done on Mondays and Fridays. Cars
steal up to the side door. The shifty
rnillionaires scurry into the consign-
ment room. There's an eight-item
minimum, and for two months
Maxie rvill try to peddle the old Cha-
nel and Valentino-fifty percent

goes to her and lif ty to y<lu. Does this
really happen and on rvhat scalc?
Well, Maxie savs or)e Palm Bcachcr
has a sale limit ol'one hunclred iterns
a month. Another has a two hun-
dred-itern lirnit, but luckilv that is

onlr,during the high season.

As fbr bu!'ins things, true blue
Palrn Beachers arc brazcn.'I'hev
shop in davlight. l,ess sectrre snorr'-
birds rvho are \Iaxie regulars rrake
an 8.t.ll. appclintrrent and shop u,ith
the lights off'. Whatever. t)i.ji Vu is :r

gold lrrine Iirr orre r elrs( )n: lrncierrt
rnonev loves ;r bargain. ()ld lantilies
count pennies. NIaxie is considering
opening other storcs, but rvhat plavs
in Palrn Beach rr-right n()t nrn in l)al-
Ias and Beverly Hills. New money
has no respect fbr cash. (219 Roval
Poir.rciana Way, Via -fe sta, Palnt
Beach, F t- 33480; ,107-833-6624)
'fhe Summerhouse.f ust about the
only time Palnr Beachers vcnture
onto Worth Avenue is to buy eacl.r

other presents at the Summerhouse,
a home-furnishings boutique in
which wonderl'ul objects, both an-
tique and reproductit>n, are the ()b-
ject. There are Victorian tole trays
bearing clog portraits (,vou can com-
mission one of'your f avorite Fidos),

Vi< torian en-
Peter Werner- too
i"f,, ,r.Jr'ij,il"" grar cd sih er his-

a pair of 1940s t uit tins. bolani-
gilded iron urns in cal tyatercolors
hiswestPalm irr hanrls.r,e
antrques shop where
the wares inclrde black arrd golrl
twofanciful ltalian frames. atrcl
ceramic busts hand- hookecl
from the fifties. left-
and a lgth-century \\'()()l rul{s l('a-
blackamoor Venetian turing pigs and
side table, below. rabbits. Or hou'

about a sheep-
shapcd door-

stop? You can sperr<l $ll
or $18,000 :rt the Surlr-
rnerhouse, an<l prcscnts

conre benuti{'ully
wrappcd. Pick up a

dunrrny troard to stir:k in
thc wirtclow of'your
housc up North to liighr
en arvay the burglars
(3 l9 Worth Ave., Palm
Beach, FI 33480; 407-
659-tiO36) .
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Green Giants
All gardeylers need some plants thel can looh up to

BY PA'rRrcra TuoRps

O GARDENING

I--t ot o\ er tcn vt':rls irr \t'lr' \'ork

fl Citl therc lurs lrr.err a slore
I- called Think tligl I-lrt'prt,mise
of the store is simple: an cvcryclay ob-
ject made enornlolrs llc<:omes funny
and irresistible. Paper clips the size
of clipboards; tennis racquets the
size of a small person-the shopper
I'eels as if he has u'anclcre<l into the
home of'a l,uppie giant, a siarrt n'ho
drinks brancll' f'rorn a snif ter one
foot across and makes hollandaise
with a whisk that could stir a swirn-
ming pool.

We have all enjoye<l imauining
that we are much bisee r or much
smaller than the obiects ;1y'1;11n{ s5-
this is part of the delieht we take in

Jach u,nd the Bennstulk, OuLl.itrcr'.s Trott-
els, or Alice',s Adt,rrtlures itt Wonder-
land. We watch our srnall r:hildren
n'ith envv as thev nrove tlrrough the
garden and rve try to rer.all lvl'rat it
felt like to stand as tall as a tLrlip. \Ve
don't neecl a n'ragic urushroonr to feel
like a small creaturc ncxt to a big
florver-we just nce rl the right
plants. Enorm<.rus plarrts. Not trees,
which can take a lifetinrc to reach
grandeur, but plants that start from
nothing in early sprinu ancl rocket
up past eye level to bkrorn asainst the
summer sky. Big plants challenge us
rvith their visor to lincl cxcititrg ways
to use them in thc sarde n.

The century plant, left, towers
over its western landscape.
Above: Graceful hollyhocks
reach for the roof. Right: The
giant silver thistle makes
a startling biennial sculpture.

In the recent era ol'borcler rlaking, the floral seating
plan has become as stylizccl as an Emily Post dinner par-
ty: low'Silver Mounrl'artcnrisia and lady's-mantle in the
fiont, middle-sizc plants in the middle, and anything
over fbur feet tall in the b:rck. F-ar back. The unfbrtunate
gardener who placcs vcronicastrurn in the middle fore-
ground can look Ibrw:rrrl to a season of'embarrassment
as acute as that ol'a hostcss u,l'ro places the wro,ng fork
on the outside. But manv big plants are unsuirecl to this
kind of regimentation, ancl the border setup does not
alu'a1's enable us to sec thc bigeest at tl.reir best. -focl of-
ten a border is best scrvc(l bv lou'-key plants rvith corpo-
rate personalities. It is not the setting for eccentrics,
troublernakers, plants with abunclant personaliries-the
kind of plants that introduce an element of risk into the
landscape, plants that sussest the gardener may not al-
ways have the upper hancl. You can't appreciate the
sculptural effect o{'gieanti<: leaves unless you see them in
the open; you can't {'cel the <lelicious threat of a tall plant
until you stand uncler it.

The recent popularitv <tl' Crambt cordifolia and Onopor-
dum Acanthi.u/n seen)s an inrlication that gardeners are
looking fbr more outrase()us plants these davs. Neither
species gets much attcnt.ion in the books of tlventv ,vears
ago, but in the past flvc vcars tl.rese plants have shorvn up
in gloss,v photographs in all the right places. I arn sener-
alll' suspicious of tren<ly plan ts but crambe is disarmingly
eccentric: it looks like a cross between baby's breath ancl
rhubarb. 'lhe large lc:rvcs arc clescribed in catalogues as

\
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Superb tables, hand-finished in cashew lacquer
To your size, color and design specifications.

D & D BUILDING, 979 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 10022

(212) 753-5350

GRACIE

ATLANTA Emest Gaspard ' DALLAS/NEW YORK Keller Williams
DANIA Turner Greenberg CHICACO Rozmallin

LOS ANGELES Nancy Corzine'SAN FRANCISCO Sloan Miyasato
1355 Donn€r Av€nue San Francisco, CA 94124 (4151822414

'Pu o E N Ix lDny Comrnr.ry
si*,@,sto

Let our skilled designers & ortisons tronslote ony
work of ort into o unique & exquisite rug or woll
honging. Employing exceptionol hondiwork, we
will creote o hond-mode mosterpiece in ony style
& every color, from very simple to the most

CARPET

intricote detoil for the p ublic & prof essiono ls

Tne CanPET GaILERY

Exclusivel
Yours

The Designer Resources poge
is o service speciolly designed

for our reoders in the interior design
ond orchitecture trode. Look for it ogoin in

the October l99l issue of HG.

Advertisers: This speciolly designed showcose

oppeors notionolly ond reoches design prolessionols
os well os 4,347,0Q0 reoders.*

For further informotion, pleose contoct:
Al Blois, Design Resource Director

Kelsey Vonnini, Account Representotive

212-880-8800

35O AAodison Avenue. New York. New York lOOlT
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"coarse," by which they mean ugly. A
leafless spike shor,rts up over six feet
and produces an airy cloud of deli-
cate white flowers; unlike floppy
gypsophila, the entire shimmering
fountain stays stiffly erect and de-
serves to be seen in the round.

The rhubarb-like leaves of crambe
may remind you that rhubarb can be
a stunning perennial if'you let it out
of the vegetable garden. Above the
flashy red-stem leaves a substantial
plume o[ creamy flowers rises up to
eight feet in early summer. If you are
self-conscious about its humble ori-
gins, there are stately ornamental
rheums, some with deep red foliage
and flowers, that will top ten feet.

The giant silver thistle, Onopordum
Acanthium, is more like a modern
sculpture than a plant, a shining cre-
ation of steel needles which disdains
the confines of border planting and
prefers to settle itself as close to the
path as possible. Like many biennials
and like all thistles, it seeds abun-
dantly where it is least convcnient, so

you lind yoursell'crineing as you try

to sneak by its spiny reach. You may
ask why anyone would want to grow
an eight-fbot-tall thistle, a good ques-
tion in August when it looks awful
and you have to find a way to chop it
down without impaling yourself.

A plant that can go from seed to
seven feet in one season seems espe-
cially magical, but in spite of that
magic we hide our giant sunflowers
among the corn. Unlike the species

mentioned above, all of which are
most effective as single plants with
lots of space around them, sunflow-
ers are at their best in a row or rnass.

Hollyhocks are another <lld-fash-
ioned favorite best used in bulk, their
waving multicolored spires making a

forceful vertical statement that can
become abruptly horizontal after a
stiff breeze.

All the above are hardy enough
for most American gardens, and
there are many more hefty show-
stoppers for the north. Elecampane,
rodgersias to grace the waterside,
towering mulleins, silphiums with
entertaining leaves and silly flow-

GARDENING ;

You can't feel the

delicious threat of a
tall plant until you

stand under it
ers-these are the briefest introduc-
tion. In milder and semitropical
climates the landscape fairly ex-
plodes with Brobdingnagians. No
visitor to California will soon forget
his first sight of a century plant, Aga-
ae americana, about to bloom. The
flower stalk looks exactly like a piece
of asparagus except that it is twelve
feet tall. It is a superb joke, the per-
fect vegetable for the giant who
makes hollandaise. The century
plant playfully reminds us, as do all
outlandish plants, of the wonder and
power of the green world, a world
that extends far beyond the border.
We can take part in the magic of this
world even as we learn that we can-
not always control it. I

I]MIEIHEOUISIDE IJI.
Every room has a view And with Marvin

windows, you can take full advantage of it.
Because our windows are all made-to orde[
which gives you a virtually unlimited choice
of shapes, styles and sizes. Everything
from bows, bays and picture windows to
geometric shapes, even curved glass and
Corner Windows] 0ur colorful ldea Book
shows you all the exciting ways Marvin
windows can add beauty and light to your
home. For your free copy return the cilupon
below or call toll-free 1-800-346-5f28
(l n H,t trt, 1-800-552-11 67', ln canada,
i-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, IVN %763

Phone r-:-

I plan to: 
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Replace
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O DEALER'S EYE

Drawn to the Master
Four I'{ew York dealers train their eye

on mus eum- quality dr aftsmanship

Bv Anv Frxr Colr-rNs

I-t \ er since the landnrark Chats-

H worlh sale of 198{, when
I ' 

'prices tltradrupled in a day.
old-rnaster drawings have been lur-
ing new buyers. While the markets
lor corrtenrporary and inrpressionist
paintings appear for the moment to
have {lattened, prices fbr old-master
drawings hold strong-a situaliorr
likely to be reflected by the price tags
at Sanfbrd Smith's "Works on Paper"
show in New York next month. Yet

asing this art can be an intimi-

f7 '!
?k*,

"Drowings moke you feel closer
to the ortist thon pointings,"
soys Spencer Somuels, obove left.
Above: His lSth-century sketch
of o cossock. Morgot Gordon,
below, with o work by Circignono,
hos on extensive inventory
of ltolion drowings, including
o c. 1630 Guercino, left.

dating process. Old-master drawings
are somewhat inaccessible-attribu-
tions often depend on the inexact
science of connoisseurship, and
collectors must be willing to fbrgo
splashy status symbols for more elu-
sive pleasures such as intimacy with
an artist's creative process and a
sense of history. "This is not a pursuit
frrr vainglori()us egos," advises deal-
er David Tunick. "It takes a lot of
torrfidencc to put money into some-
thing rnost people can't easily recog-
nize." It also takes the guidance of'an
expert.. Here, meet f'our of'New
York's top practitioners of the trade.

Spencer Samuels's profession
came to him as naturally as the color
of his eyes. He grew up among the
treasures of'the f abled antiques firm
French & Co., established by his fa-
ther in 1906. His rarefied reminis-
cences include a boyhood visit to
client William Randolph Hearst's
San Simeon ("We called him the
Chief') and visits to the gallery by
such grandes dames of style as Mar-
jorie Merriweather Post and Con-
suelo Vanderbilt Balsan. ln 1943,
having studied at Yale, the Universi-
ty of Florence, and the Courtauld In-
stitute, the young Samuels founded

HG MARCH I99I
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Lhe firnr's pair)tings department.
f rcnch & Co. u'as sold. irr'1966, ancl
Sarnucls nou'tleals in paintings ancl

rrelt t1\

.*4t*rrr, rvhich he directs. But he is

., "r...'irfi.ll Gllccl u,ith enthusiasm for draw-
.r'illgs, whether a rec€ntly sold Andrea

.,, .S.olario study of Leonar.dols Sainl
: ; ,.Maltheur-"probably the earlieSt rec- i

' <>rcl ol thc f igure in the lasl Supper as

it orieinally existed"-or an anony-
' llous eight.eentl-r-century costume

sketch price(l at $ 1,200. "With draw-
irrss you f eel closer to the artist thar.r

rvith paintings," he exBlains. Samu-
els rloesn't mind thathis children
havcn't lirllorvecl him in the business.

has a
2lrt possible
sturlyinu art history at Smith,
painted, sculpted, collected,
worked as a docent and dealer-fiist
in nroclern and contempo:I4r,y art
and now in old-master I(alian draw-
irrgs. With her uell-dereloped eve.
shc lras a knack lor championing es-

tablishecl but underrated artists.
Fron'r l'loreirce in 1955, during her
junior year abroad, she begged her
Iathcr to scnd $1,200 fbr a Giorgio
Morandi canvas, and she acquired a
numbcr of Henri Laurens's cubist
sculptures at a time when he was vir-
tually lirruotten in this country. Gor-
don's hish-ceilinged apartment-
curn-eallery-built in l9l7 as an
artist's studio-leaves no doubt that
her tastes and knou,ledge range u'ide
an<l rleep. An eighteenth-centurv
Ncirpolitarr portrait cozies up to a

Matissc drau'ing, \{ilton Averl' and
Guiclo Reni paintings make thern-

Boloene$e.terra-iottas of saints.
ventually he-r
lcneerl (iord
t:rvalrted ar

sper:ialize in?" She reflects, "I was so

sick ol :rll rhe hype surrounding con-
temporaly art, I was readv to move
back in t.ime." Then the Italian old-
mastcr dealer Marcello Aldega,
rvhose b:rse is in Rome, invited her to
be his Nerv York partr.rer. Six vears
later, *'ith the biggest inventory of
Italian clrawings in the city (about
1,000, priced from $ 1,000 to
$4o0.(x)0). she arrra( rs an inrerrra-
tional r:lier.rtele, fiom interior deco-
rat()rs t() rruseum curators. "How
can anyone spend $125,000 on a

trencly painter when you can get a

Bernini sketch?" she asks, indicatine
a {'rcely penciled religious allegory
bl' the baroque genius. And Gordon
stands behind her l'ords. She builds
her private collection "in a verv sim-
plc nranner." Like the breeder rvtro

... :.......

collection of Euro-
f'or a Texas foun-

grxr$long
& (,().- :)Z
10021 ; 2 t
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Dovid Tunick,
below, in his
town-house gollery
Left: Sebostiono
del Piombo's A
Prophet Addressed

by on Angel. Mio
Weiner, obove right,
speciolizes in
drowings like the
mid I6th century
northern ltolion study
of heods, obove left.
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can't resist. keeping one puppl' Ir-orn
evcry litter, Gordon often h<>lds ont<r

one rlrawing from each show. (Mar-
got ()ordon, 137 East 66 St., New
York, NY 10021 ; 2 l2-988-29(il1)

Seated in his grand turn-ol-thc-
ccntury East Side town house, sur-
rounclecl by important works of art,
David Tunick clearly relisl'rcs rc-
c()untins his humble beginnines in
the old-master prints and drarvings
trade. -I"rventy-five 

vears ago, having
clecicled not to go to medical school,
hc "traveled around rvith a dog and
stirtion wagon, selling art on collcge
campuses." Attempting to consoli-
datc his art history education, lrc
workecl fbr two years at the Mctro-
politan Museum and attende(l erad-
uate school-"that lastecl th ree
nr()nths." Tunick, u,ho modestly calls
hinrscll'"a technician, not a s<:holar,"
reachccl the conclusion that "spcnd-
itrg onc's own hard-earned money' is

the bcst way to learn." Today known
filr brcaking auction recorcls, hc fbl-
krws a strategy of accumulating "an
inventory of ten to fifty nraster-

"How can anyone

spend $125,000 on

a trendy painter
Iwnen you can get a
Bernini sketch?"

pieces." A drawing, hc notes, should
be published. "It should also har,e a

great provenance, ancl there must be
no question about attribution."
Among his current holdings are a

Greuze, judged by the l-rick Collec-
tion's Edgar Munhall to be quintes-
sential, tagged at $7510,000, and a

Fragonard he'll part with for
$850,000, deemecl by the Louvre's
Pierre Rosenberg to bc "the finest
red chalk Tivoli drarvins outside of a

museum." -f urrick's rlct rat'tors gripe
that he pays too nruch and sells too
dear, but this passionate dealer dis-
misses such remarks. "-fhat's what
they said when I bought a Sebastiano
del Piombo in 1977 fbr $200,000.

Now it's in the National Gallery. And
that's what I u,as told rvhen I bought
this buildine in 1979. If in real estate
it's location, location, location, then
with art, it's quality, quality, quality."
(David 'lunick, l2 East 8l St., New
York, NY I 0028; 2 I2-570-0090)

"Unfcrrtunately, my father didn't
leave me e nouglr money to be a col-
lector," explains Mia \{einer, a spe-
cialist in I'i{'tcenth- to eighteentl.r-
century Italian clrawings. "But as a

dealer I can own old masters at least
on a tenrp()rary basis." Despite a

"cornpulsive craving" for drawings,
it was not an easy profession to break
into. "I must have had blinders on. I
just knew that come hell or high wa-
ter, this is what I had to do." Befcrre
venturing out on her own, she
worked for the late Herbert Feist for
four 1'ears, and ever since she's been
adding to hcr fbrrnidable expertise.
Every -f uly this avid researcher carr

be found in the archives of Florence,
and every August she "hits as many
churches arrd museums in Europe as

possible." Shc does most of her buy-
ing abroatl too, though occasionally a

wayward lr('asure turns up in an urr-
expected krcation. Visiting a "friend
of a friend," she found her attention
riveted to a sketch on the wall. Her
hunch that his "modest French
drawing" was in fact an Annibale
Carracci turnccl out to be on target.

Weiner's cluplex apartment/gal-
lery is a testament to her dedication
to her fielcl. I)ownstairs, she has ac-

cumulaterl a library that even a mu-
seum nrisht envy. Upstairs, her
furniturc-"not for sale!"-is all Ital-
ian Renaissance and baroque. Even
her dark blond l.rair is styled long ancl
straight in thc manner of a quattro-
cento Maclonna. Weiner has mixed
feelings about the recent surge of in-
terest ir) okl-nraster drawings. For-
merly a collegial group, dealers have
grown morc cutthroat, she says, and
auction houses now cater more to
collectors than to the trade. Half-
pleased, hal[-perturbed, she sighs,
"Old-master drawing collecting has

becorne terribly chic." (Mia N. Wei-
ner, 8 East 77 St., New York, NY
10021;212-249-9193).

SECURITY WITH ELEGANCEI

Malnl6nance.Frae: since this
lence is constructsd entlrely ol
alumlnum, lt can never rust. And
thsre ls no nged to paint b€cause
ths baked enamel finlsh wlll not
chlp, pg€|, or crack.

Tho
Slgnslurs
ol llna
lenclng.

Eleganc€: The beauty you want ln
a lenco ls combined with the
security you need. The fence
shown ls just one example of the
many styles and coloF avallable
lrom Jsrlth ln malnlenance-lre€
aluminum-

Guaranteod: This ts the only
fence back€d by a lull ls-Year
Guarantoe against defects in
workmanship and malsrials. lt's
quallty llke thls that has made
Jerlth a leader in fencing for over35
yeaB.

r
J€rtfi
27't6-38
Ptlladolphla,

l'fs,

Jerith
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HENREDON: THE SEAI|AND THE SOLIL"
For some people, a chair is to sfu on; a sofa, the same; ;fabrics is absolutell superb. I3ecause u.'e creute.searlng rhar

also noarishes the s<nil. For the complete cutalog sancl

Sl-5.00 to Henredon, Depr. G3l, l,Aorganton, NC 286,i,5.

pertod. Sad, isn't it? What about

elegance and st"tle? Well,

more to a seat thai just sitting. That's uthJ u,e cdrue ectch To order bt MayerCard or Visa, or just to talk, call
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for sprirg are

plucked fresh

from the garden

LIVING IVITH

Isabel Canovas's

new accessorles

BY IVENDY GOODMAN

f, re they earrings or bronze topi-

A u.y birds dipped in 1S-kt goid.
/- Ior both? Isabel Canovas's ac-

cessories are always something of a
surprise. This spring, the world's
gardens-Persian, Italian, French,
and English-have inspired the Par-
is-based designer's fertile imagina-
tion. Canovas captures the elegant
formality of French gardens by
stamping oxidized bronze cuffs with
hedges in a fleur-de-lis pattern. The
romantic mystery of ancient Persian
gardens is evoked by embroidering
rose trellises on pavilion-shaped
handbags lined in a shocking pink
ribbed silk. Canovas also turns away
from the pages of garden history to
sew sunflower silk flats with dande-
Iions, that most dreaded of weeds for
the seasoned gardener. Gauntlet
gloves stitched with herbs and "I
loved you in my dreams" ensure that
those who merely dream of gardens
are not overlooked.

lsabel Canovas's earthy
delights. Clockwise
from top left: Dreamy
gloves dressed with herb
blossoms sprout beans;
fruit-filled basket bag

festooned with tender
rosebuds resembles
a flowerpot; oxidized
bronze cuff boasts a

boxwood parterre; silk
shoe with encroaching
dandelion; leather
handbag has Persian

roots; straw hat brims
with roses. Details
see Resources.
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Editor's Poge

AS t HAVE admitted before, our early deadlines make for cerrain seasonal disloca-

tions, hence, I am writing this March editor's page a week and a half before Christmas, in

the thick of outings and parties that have brought me together with some interesting people

in the field of decoration. One such person, the designer and architect Peter Marino, was

my gallery-hopping companion quite by chance this weekend. Our conversation ranged

from art and travel to the principles of design-in partitular, what

to do with my mantel. "Do you know of an interesting pair of ob-

jects?" I asked. His reply, very gently offered so as not to offend: "I
don't think one should put pairs of anything on mantels." "Even

for a symmetrically laid out room?" I asked. "Especially for sym-

metrical rooms-you need to throw them off." On the other hand,

the esteemed decorator Albert Hadley feels that symmetry is im-

portant. "If it is not there, one spends too much rime noticing its

absence," he says. This latter school of mantel design is represent-

ed by one of the rooms in the sophisticated and grand Madrid

house of the Spanish decorator Pascua Ortega, featured in our

March issue with an article by Rosamond Bernier. Even more lux-

urious is the eighteenth-century Moscow theater and palace Os-

tankino, which we visit with Andrew Solomon, an authority on

Russian art. We show the Philadelphia houses of Lord and Lady

Wedgwood, of the great china company, and the noted print deal-

er Graham Arader and his family. Modern art and design get

their play in our stories on MOMA's new show on the 1940s and the vintage 1940s and'50s

pieces in a New York apartment designed by Corinne Calesso and Peter Samarin. Among the

most pleasing decorations of all are those provided by nature, and our piece on the formal

Charleston, South Carolina, garden Middleton Place testifies to the charms of both classical

balance and natural asymmetry. The search for the perfect mantel scheme-yours or mine-
may continue, but there are plenty of ideas and pleasures to partake of along the way.

A French ormolu
clock on o
Fernondo Vll
montel, c. I830,
in Modrid.
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TTIO REACH MIDDLETON PLACE, HALF AN HOUR

I f.o* the historic district of Charleston, South
I Carolina, I had first to drive through territory

that seemed familiar even though I had never been
there. The highway that eventually becomes Ashley Riv-
er Road passes through a commercial suburban land-
scape that could be anywhere in America where people
live to the rhythms of the automobile. Shopping cen-
ters and malls, convenience stores and gasoline stations,
fast food franchises-this landscape is everywhere,
and it is nowhere. It has no history. It is anonymous. It
knows nothing of tragedy, and it embodies no dreams
of either past or future.

Then the shopping centers and the residential subdi-
visions thinned out. Ashley River Road on this, my first
(but surely not my last) visit to Middleton Place, bore wit-
ness to the fury of Hurricane Hugo, which slammed into
Charleston eight months earlier, in September 1989.
Downed trees and broken branches were piled up along
the roadside, but many live oaks survived to form a cool
tunnel of green en route to Middleton.

Middleton Place-both words name it with precision.
Since Henry Middleton began to work on its gardens in
1741, it has been in the loving care of the Middleton fam-
ily, some bearing other surnames as the property passed
down through the female line. All that remains of the
original house-built circa1735-is a pile of rubble. The
house and one flanking building to the north, a library
containing 12,000 volumes, were looted and torched
by Union troops in 1865, at
the very end of the Civil Relcs of the river landing,

war. The great charleston ?{:!'!':' IPost-Hurricane
earthquake or 1886, ;;'; il:?ffi#J'ili,#
epicenter was probably on elemenrs grafted onto the
the Middleton property- original geometry. Along
with tremors estimated at the axis connecting the

seven or even higher on the :]1.11'j :: Pal terraces

Richter,.ur.-.o*pi.i.J ilt".,Tiil:.i*lrTi?","
the destruction of these two house are visible next
buildings. Left standing is a to the surviving south wing.

99



two-story south flanker of reddish brown brick, built
around 1755 as gentlemen's guesr quarters, which is now
referred to as Middleton Place House.

The gardens fell into neglect at the end of the Civil
War and languished until the lg20s, when Middleton
heir J. J. Pringle Smith and his wife, Heningham Ellett
Smith, began their life's work of bringing back the plan-
tation's former splendor. Today the hand and mind of
Henry Middleton are still evident. These are very much
gardens of the eighteenth century, designed according
to what Blaise Pascal called the "spirit of geometry." Mid-
dleton's design was a strong one, basically a right rian-
gle. One side runs eastward from a point on the main
drive, on through the center of the ruins of the main
house to a lawn overlooking a series of grassy terraces
above the Butterfly Lakes, Middleton's unique contribu-
tion to the history of the formal garden. The base of the
triangle bisects a long rectangular reflection pool. The

the first century of their history, reflecting changing
tastes. When formal gardens went out of fashion in En-
gland in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries,
old gardens were often scrapped to make way for new
ones in the English landscape style. At Middleton, be-
yond the formal bones of the original plan, there was am-
ple space to accommodate the new desire for informal
naturalistic planting.

The gardens also evolved to make use of new plants
from Asia. The glory of old Middleton lies in irs live oaks,
especially in one called simply the Middleton Oak,
which, if the most extreme claims are true, may well have
germinated a thousand years ago, well before the Magna
Carta. But Middleton is also notable for its camellias and
crape myrtles, some reputedly dating back to 1786 as
gifts from Andr6 Michaux, the botanist who introduced
these Asian plants in the early days of the republic. And I
must not forget the azaleas, which first came here in the

1840s: 35,000 of these shrubs burst
into flame in March and April on the
hillside above Rice Mill Pond.

Middleton Place has long been a
point of horticultural pilgrimage, for
Americans and travelers from over-
seas alike. When Harold Nicolson was
lecturing in Charleston in February
1933, he visited Middleton with the
South Carolina writer DuBose Hey-
ward. In a letter to his wife, Vita Sack-
ville-West, then in Ohio, Nicolson
approvingly described the tall camel-
lias, the grassy terraces, and the vista of
marsh and river. "It is as romantic in its
way," he wrote, "as Sissinghurst."

That April, Sackville-West made her
own visit to the low country during the
height of the azalea season when Mid-
dleton Place moved her to poetry.
"Stand I indeed in England? Do I

Visiting Middleton in azalea season, $:,iil:;i*l'Ht:J:ffi%:[f,1,]:
Vita SaCkVille_WeSt fOUnd a Her answer finally was no, that in En-

gland's glades there was no flash of
"heart Still mindful of the EngliSh way" scarlet wings, no flame of azaleas, no

/ "greybeard moss bewitching ancient
hypotenuse bisects a series of garden rooms with their trees." But there were still affinities, still connections, be-
own geometry of square, circle, and octagon. tween this stately American garden and the English gar-

Theseeuclideanformsareimposedonanaturalland- dens she knew and loved. Here, she concluded, she
scape of surpassing beauty, a bluff overlooking tidal found a "heart still mindful of the English way."
marshes teeming with life, and a long and graceful curve Her husband's comparison of Middleton with Sissing-
of the Ashley River twenty miles by water from Charles- hurst is a charming example (Text continued on page l8l)
ton, where local tradition holds that the Ashley combines
with the Cooper River to form the Atlantic Ocean. ln the According to family tradition, the first camellias planted

far distance across the river from Middleton lie woods as in long all,6.es, aboue, were brought to Middleton in 1786 by

dark and deep as rhose Roberr Frosr pondered., J,*:&;m.; f#:'f ,!i:::rffi;::*e:3:r1;;,Y,,:,
The gardens of Middleton Place were not designed ,"a Spriri.f, moss transposes the English romantic taste for

once and for all in their final form. They evolved over naturilistic scenery into the South Cirolina marshes,
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Grandee Decorator
ln his historic house in Madrid, Pascua Ortega

holds court among the city's tastemakers
By Rosamond Bernier Photosraphs by Francois Hatard
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V TIST -{ROUND THE CORNER FRON{ THE
I Rir. in Madrid there is a network of'streets

I *irf, names that recall the Siglo de Oro, the

t/ literary golden age that flourished there
more than three hundred years ago. Cervantes,
we read, and Lope de Vega, and many another.
On one of those streets is a house that was built in
the seventeenth century, rebuilt in the nine-
teenth, badly damaged in the Spanish Civil War,
and then gutted almost completely ancl given
new life in the 1980s by a boyish Catalan with
eclectic tastes and an international point of view.

"Everyone knows Pascua," one's friends in Ma-
drid always say. And it's true. At forty-five, Pas-

cua Ortega is the Spanish decorator very much of
the moment and a relaxed, if unconventional,
host. "Come to dinner at ten and we'll talk be-
fore," he had said. We came into what looked like
the palace of a pasha, with deep armchairs, a wel-
ter of textiles, and every kind of cosmopolitan
echo. The house is also his place of business, we
discovered, but there was neither a computer nor
a telephone bank to be seen. Senor Ortega was

not back yet, but drinks were served at once.
Then he arrived-friendly, brisk, and com-

pact, in anglicized weekend clothes, with a volu-
ble, somewhat freewheeling command of
English. "Take us on a tour," we asked, and he
did. At the top of a staircase that had Wagnerian
overtones (Lohengrin, maybe) we found a domain
that was warm, cosseting, full of surprises, and
blessedly quiet. "It is a miracle to live in silence in
Madrid," said our host, and with good reason.

It is an astonishing house. In its high-ceilinged
rooms there is a tumult of textures-old, new,
silk, velvet, striped linen, toile de .fouy. It has

Russian furniture, Austrian furniture, Chinese
lacquer, Piranesi prints, a fireplace brought from
France, blue and rvhite Minton tiles brought
from England a hundred years ago, and bar-
stools with petit-point covers.

Pascua is one of'the great European scaven-
gers. "The flea market in Madrid is fantastic," he
told us. "You can still find things there, provided
they are out of fashion. More funny things and
more attractive things and more sophisticated
things than you can find in Paris at the March6
aux Puces." He has a whole collection of paint-
ings of moonlight. ("I am very moody," said this

Pascrra Ortega, left, perches in front of wallpaper and
paintings commissioned for his house by a former
owner, the marqu6s de Roncali, minister to Isabella II.
Opposite: In the Salon Rojo, a Carlos IV giltwood
mirror hangs against walls Ortega covered in Fortuny
fabric. His collection of l8th-century Spanish furniture
includes an inlaid Catalan bookcase topped
by two vases from Aragon. Details see Resources.
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most convivial of men, "and I have all kinds of
moons-French, English, Catalan.") He has a
handsome bust of Saint-Just, the "angel oI'the
French revolution," and a contemporary copy,
complete with faked signarure, of a painting by
Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema. And he has a mod-
el of the Patio de los Leones in Gra-
nada, which was exhibited at the
1900 Paris Exposition. "It's made of
alabaster and marble, and it breaks
like glass. Every two years I have to
have it repaired."

The house also offers the privi-
leged intruder a crash course in
Spanish furniture. "People think
the house is very Napoleon IlI,"
Pascua said, "but basically it is Car-
los IV, with countrified overtones.
It's rather like Louis XVI-same
period, same style." There is also a

room that is exactly as it would have
been at the beginning of the 1830s,
"in the style we call Fernandino-
after Fernarido VII, an awful king,
one of the worst, we hated him."
(Awful or not, Fernando gave his
name in this case to a very seductive
interior.) Then there is a tiled gal-
lery with potted plants-the sort of
Andalusian galeria, Pascua ex-
plained, that was fashionable at the
end of the last century. "It gives me
a feeling of vacation the moment I
come in. Nothing is very important.
but the atmosphere is witty." When
he is at home, Pascua spends most
of his time in what used to be the
dining room: "Here I have music,
the fireplace, and my books. Out-
side is the patio, the sound of water,
and the smell ofjasmine."

Just before the other guests were
announced, we asked Pascua how
he had come by his present renown.
He told us that he grew up in Barce-
Iona-"a city rather like Milan in
that it is too much impressed by
fashion. It is the opposite of the
British way of seeing fashion as not
quite vulgar, but-well, something
not to be (Text continued on page 187 )

Valencia damask, rigft.f, covers an Alfonso XII walnut
and satinwood bed. Left: In the dining room, Ortega
combined Carlos IV mahogany spindle-back chairs
with a set of Empire scroll-backs, Restauration
plates are mounted on the wall with hand-colored
lSth-century prints after Raphael's Vatican logge.
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Ortega's high-ceilinged rooms offer the privileged intruder
a crash course in the history of Spanish furniture
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are often scrvc<l
in the galcria. Vintage
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Archiiect William Pedersen expands
a Qhelter lsland cqttage with

Ga rtes ia n- prec,i si on.iBy. {osep h G iova n n i n i

-Photograp.,hs by Michael Mundy
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The main house,
opposite, has
been extensively
renovated. The
master bedroom,
aboue right, and,
living and dining
room, below right,
are connected by
stairways and
by columns
surrounding the
dining table that
rise to form
bedroom light
posts. Furniture
was designed by
Pedersen. Details
see Resources,
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The same forms that
punctuate Pedersen's

high rises become

almost monumental
in his own backyard

ble unexpectedly fairy-tale in this
down-home New England commu-
nity of frame houses. Visitors don't
quite know how to approactr the
house. Stepping onto the porch is
like stepping onto a boat.

William. in a plaid shirt worn over
another plaid shirt, emerges I'rom
one of the many French doors, his
finger rnarking his place in a novel.
Lead designer of Kohn Pedersen
Fox, one of the country's m()st prom-
inent architectural firms, he also
plays classical piano seriously, jogs
seriously, and fields perhaps the
most successful softball team among
New York architectural offices. He
and Elizabeth, an advocate for
homeless women and children, have
been married twenty-nine years and
have vacationed here for more than
a decade; the front porch was the mu-
sic room where they taught daugh-
ters Kia and Lea violin and cello.

Built at the turn of the cenrury, rhe
house originally was a lugubrious af-
fair of dark weathered shingles. In-

A cluster of ordinary and exaggerated
volumes forms the new rear building, bf.
Oppositt: The lofty space at the top of the
stairs converts easily from guest room to
weekend stttdio. Below from lefi: A
cantilevered dresser in the masterbedroom;
shadows cast by rafters; a bare-bones
steel and wood stair in the main house.

side, small rooms crowded two
floors. "I turned a three-bedroom
house into a one bedroom," says the
self-deprecating architect, owning to
a special knack fbr downward mobil-
ity in real estate. The newly shinglecl
exterior hardly announces the open-
ness of the interior where William
has removed almost all the walls.
Light pourine through the small
windowpanes projects angled grids
onto the geometrically patterned
wood floors; the grids shift with the
sun. Like a bright trimmed sailing
craft, the house is yare, as old salts
say-everything fits neatly, whether
the nautical hardware, the succinct
cabinets, or the wood trim in the
walls representing posts and beams.
Four columns stake out a dining area
at the center of a cruciform plan,
with a kitchen, living room, and ex-
ercise room at the cardinal points. A
four-poster maple table nests within
the columns, a box within a box-the
smallest version of the house's post-
and-beam system.

William has developed his geomet-
ric themes (Text continued, on page I 87 )
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The
Education of
Jed Johnson
When I first metJedJohnson,

I was steeling myself for what

I assumed would be a bit of an

ordeal. I knew that he de-

signed drop-dead interiors-
for the kind of people who

never want their names men-

tioned-so I assumed that his

persona would be as grand as

his client list. I had, as it
turned out, assumed wrong.

The slender boyish-look-

irg forty-two-year-old, who

occupies a pleasantly messy

office somewhat unfashion-

ably west of midtown Man-

hattan, lends new meaning to
Jea;on nor, right, at his clients'Texas ranch. Oppsito ilouc: At
East Side New Yort living room combines an Agra carpet from
Doris Leslie Blau, NYC, with French antiques and curtains in a
Clarence Honse silt tatreta. Appsitz belmt: lt Texas, Johnson
orchestrated a collection of arts and crafts furnishingp ascembled
with the help of the late Michael Carey. Details see Rerourcer.

By Pilar Viladas
Photographc by Hichae! tundy
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the term "self-effacing." Shy, quiet, and so soft-spoken
that you have to strain to hear him,Johnson's reticentde-
meanor isn't that of your average big-deal decorator.
And, as you might expect, he doesn't appear in W with
ladies-who-lunch on his arm, you won't find him in the
Hamptons making the weekend scene, and he isn't plan-
ning to market. a line of anything.

But don't get me wrong. It's not thatJedJohnson is the
Boo Radley of decorating; in fact, he loves a good party
as much as the next person. He simply prefers to con-
centrate on his work. "I never really thought that going
out to lunch would show people how good your work
was," he says in a voice a few decibels above a murmur.
"The work is the most important thing, and it should
be able to sell itself."

And it has-to the likes of Yves Saint l-aurent presi-
dent Pierre Berg6,Jerry Hall and MickJagger, and Rich-
ard Gere, to name a few of the clients who don't mind
being named.Johnson's work, which he frequently does
in association with his partner, thirty-nine-year-old ar-
chitect Alan Wanzenberg, runs the stylistic gamut from
coolly contemporary (the ultrahip New York restaurant
Punsch) to Gilded Age ornate (an apartment in the Da-
kota for a collector of American paintings). He's equally
at home with Duncan Phyfe, Gustav Stickley, and Jean-
Michel Frank. He can design the most serious pair of silk
damask curtains you've ever seen, but he can also design
a very modern, very minimal steel and glass

light fixture. Johnson has no preconcep-
tions about decorating, because he came to
it purely by accident.

Raised in Sacramento, California, John-
son arrived in New York in 1968 with his
twin brother;Jay. On their firstday in town,
the two were robbed ofevery cent they had.
They went to a Western Union office to
wire home for money, and a clerk felt so

sorry for them that he suggested they pick
up a few stopgap dollars by delivering tele-
grams. One of Jed's first stops was Andy
Warhol's Factory. It turned out to be his
last. He caught filmmaker Paul Morrissey's
eye and was hired on the spot. Eventually he
moved in with Warhol and the two lived to-
gether for nearly a dozen years. Johnson
immediately got caught up in the heady at-
mosphere of the Factory's filmmaking
scene, which was in is glory days, peopled
by superstars like Viva, Ultra Violet, and

Joe Dallesandro.Johnson edited movies for t
Warhol and Morrissey and directed one of his own, Azdl
Warhol's Bad.. He maintains that the film was----contrary
to its ritle-good, but says, "I was in over my head."

Fate intervened, however, when Warhol bought a spa-
cious East Side town house (which Johnson had found
for him) and began filling it with furniture and objects,
the booty of his frequent shopping expeditions. AsJohn-

A gueen Anne secretary, orytit , l8th-century Italian
armchairs, a R6gence mirmr, and a striped damask
from Old World Weavers adorn the master bed-
room of the F-*t Side apartment. Top: At the ranch,
Grcene & Greene lamps light a Gustav Stickley dining
table and chain. ADoua.' In a Connecticut dining
room, English silk curtains flank a Cy Twombly
painting hung against l8th-century Chinese wallpaper.
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Johnson and Alan Wanzenberg at Punrh,
obwe bft. Curtains of silk faille from
Brunschwig, abwe, in the bedroom of the
East Side apartment and, in its dining
rwm, bfi, a pagoda-shaped valance with
wood bells. Far lzfi: In a West Side New
York apartment, a Renaissance revival
andiron. Bebw lzfi: The upper walls of
an executive's office are covered with a

Bennison Fabrics linen{otton stripe.
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ln a Connecticut hour, t p rigtrt, American
antiques compose a classic grouping, and Roy
Lichtenstein meer Queen Anne, oppsitz. Top
lcJt: T"he walls of the West Side living room are
stenciled in shades of blue. Aboue: A mosaic
fireplace from a prairie-style Chicago house
graces Johnrcn and Wanzenberg's living room.

"I never thought going out to lunch would
show how good your work was"

son recalls, "Andy was buying a lotof stuff, and it needed
to be organized. He put the same enthusiasm into collect-
ing cookiejars as he did great antiques, but he wasrr't all
thatdiscriminating. Inaway, heforcedme tobe. I likeev-
erything too, but there was always that voice saying,
Where will it go? Andy didn't worry about that."

Johnson did. He organized Warhol's acquisitions, at
first in what he describes as an academic fashion-"a
room of art deco, a room o[ Herter Brothers"-and be-
gan to investigate period decorating techniques likc sten-
ciling (which he still uses today, often with spectacular
results). And he began to buy furniture on his own. His
lirst purchase was a pair of Philadelphia chaises fronr Da-
vid Stockwell in Wilmington, Delaware. "I had looked at
a lot of American federal pieces, and this seemed an ap-
propriate style for the room I was working on,".fohnson
explains. "Instead of New York examples, which were
too expensive, I started l<xrking at the work of Philadel-
phia cabinetmakers, such as Antoine Gabriel Quervelle
andJoseph Barry."

Warhol's house was never finished, thanks to its own-
er's shop-till-you-drop proclivities, but this perpetual
work-in-progress was Johnson's design education. So
were their travels, which often resembled a tour of the
world's great houses and apartments. Seeing how Yves
Saint Laurent, Hdl€ne Rochas, and Stavros Niarchos
lived and visiting the Venetian houses of families such as

the Volpis and the Brandolinis offeredJohnson the kind
of exposure to beauty and style that no classroom ever
could. "You'd see so many things in a short time, there
wasn't just one thing-it was the total of them all. Deco-
rating wasn't an issue," he says. "It.lust evolved in an un-
conscious way. It wasn't until after I had done several
jobs that I said,'Well, this is what I do."'
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If Johnson has no preconceptions
about decorati.g, it may be

because he came to it by accident
'fhe projects that had been something of a sideline,

done mainly at the request of friends, turned more seri-
ous afterJohnson and Warhol parted company in 1980.

Johnson found himself in business, albeit in a firm of
one. "[ did everything," he says. "All the bookkeeping
and invoicing. I always charged too little." And since, as
he readily admits, he was a "horrible businessperson-
just the worst," he recruited his brother to help in that
area.

By the time his office started to grow-the early eight-
ies-he had met Alan Wanzenberg, who studied archi-

tecture at Berkeley and Harvard, and began
another personal-professional alliance. The two
now share not only a spacious apartment off Cen-
tral Park West, which is filled with English and
American arts and crafts furniture and contempo-
rary art, but also a thriving business. While John-
son employs four decorators, an assistant, and a
draftsman, Wanzenberg's architectural staff num-
bers about fifteen. The two work together and sep-
arately, and their personalities complement each
other nicely. Wanzenberg is the front man, per-
sonable and loquacious, a perfect foil for the retir-
ingJohnson. His office is a sleek arrangement of
modernist black leather and chrome furniture,
while Johnson's is a clutter of plain wood chairs,
books, and fabric samples.

Whether he is carrying out a project with Wan-
zenberg (Punsch, for whichJohnson gives most of
the credit to Wanzenberg; a house in Vermont;
the offices of Brant Publications, home of the mag-
azines Inbrubw and Art in Amerira) or alone (the in-
teriors of a large house in Saint Louis; a house in
London),Johnson believes that the secret ofdeco-
rating is "looking at the personality of the client
and taking your cues from it. You spend time with
people, and you get an image of a room that would
suit them," something he attributes in part to his

filmmaking experience. "It's very personal, and I find it
fascinating. It's a challenge to figure out what's going to
work for this person, in this house, and this setting."

What works for one person, house, or setting may be
quite different from what works for another, soJohnson
doesn't want to be stereotyped, although he and Wan-
zenberg have been closely identified with the arts and
crafs style. He feels that the client's own collections-
furniture, art, or both-should dictate the style of the
hnuse. Indeed, he credits his clients with sharpening his
eye. "I was lucky," he insists. "I always had great clients,
who have great art and flurniture, and they're quite de-
manding. I was always working with eccentric people
when I started out, so I got to learn a lot and see a lot."

For many years, one thingJohnson didn't see was what
other decorators were doing, "but in the past five years
I've been looking at other people's work." Specifically, he
admires that of Renzo Mongiardino ("so luxurious"),
Jacques Grange, Parick Naggar, Peter Marino ("incredi-
bly well resolved"), and Stephen Sills. And he is a fan of
Philippe Starck-"I saw his restaurant Teatriz in Spain
and loved it."

Johnson has spent a lot (Text contiruted on page 189)

A Venetian chandelier was the starting point for the West Side
living room, Wsita. Aqua silk taffeta from Scalamandre
covers the sofa; the armchair's drmask upholstery inspired the
colors on the stenciled walls. A6oue lal: Mahogany paneling
topped by an intricate frieze lines the East Side hthroom. LcTt
In Texas, a mural of the ranch parnted by Pat Sturts extends
behind a pair of Stickley beds in one of the children's rooms.
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CA..* and Samarin's
polychromed poplar
$torage wall both

stool
Atelier
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"We didn't want the zany boomerang

style of the kitschy fifties, but we

didn't want the Museum of Modern Art
design collection either"



l*+',$r:*ffi*{
from start to finish. The vast you-
rvouldn't- believe - it- unless - you've -
been-through-it expenditure of
time. patience. c()n(entratiorr, com-
rnitment, :rnd moncv inevitablv takes
its coller:tive toll. Which is rvhen good
begins to look great. Which is when
enough is finally enough.

There are exceptions, ofcourse.
Sam antlJoe, as we'll call them, are

two exccedingly private men in their
thirties rr'lrose mutual comrnitment
extends to their goal of an apzrrtment
"that looks like a suite on the ocean
liner of'our dre ams." Although
nrodest in scale. the one-bedroom
Manhattan apartment the couple
targeted as the site for making
their donrestic drcam a reality be-
( ame. ()\'er the two-year t ourse it
took to build it, an aesthetic obses-

sion. According to Corinnc Calesso
:rnd Pett'r Samarirr, the norr' some-
what exh:rusted clesigners who also
spent tw() years on the 975-square-
f'oot pro.ject, "Thcre's not an inch
that wasn't discussed and discussed
and discussed."

The point of departure for all
those discussions was modernism.
"We were born in the fifties," ex-
plains Sarn, "so we wanted to make
the apartnrent we wish we had gronrn
up in." 'fhe designers were more

than sympathetic. "We have always
used modernism as a starting point,"
says Samarin, noting matter-of-fact-
ly that most people find modernism
a bit "too cool"-a bit "too soulless"
for dome stic comfbrt. The particular
vein that Sam and.loe were intent on
mining, however, was not the clich6d
minimalist school of white walls and
polished oak floors with the predict-
able mix of Mies, Breuer, and Le
Corbusier furniture. "We didn't
want the Museum of Nlodern Art de-
sign collection," quips Joe. Nor did
the zany boomerang style o{'the Jet-
sons hold much allure. Too kitsch. In-
stead, designers
and clients
agreed that their
mutual goal
would bc the dis-
tillation of a

range of styles
from the thir-
ties, forties, and
fifties. Adding
yet another inspi-
rational twist to
the mix was the

Beneath the dining
room's Serge
Mouille chandelier,
aboue, George
Nelson Pretzel chairs
surround a Gio
Ponti table. ltft: ln
the living room, a
Florence I(noll sofa
and Eero Saarinen
Womb chair and
ottoman face off
across a Gio Ponti
table. The aquarium
fills in for a

moderne style of fireplace. Opposite

the landmark belou: Coinne
aDartme,t build- Calesso and

Peter Samarin.lng, oeslgneo In

1936 by a then fbrward-looking Wal-
lace K. Harrisonand Andr6 Fouilhoux.

"Peter and I believe that spaces,
even designed spar:es, should contin-
ually evolve," says Calesso. "One of
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"We wanted it to
look like a suite

on the ocean liner
of our dreams"

the challenges here was that these cli-
ents wanted the evolution to happen
in cornpression." In other words,
Sam andJoe tvlrnted tht.ir apartmt'nt
done, cornplete. The only change
they t:rred to rrrake altcr moving in
was I lrc rotation of thcir ever-ex-
panding collection of photography
and art by, arnong others, Berenice
Abbott, Joseph Beuys, Brice Mar-
den, Arnold Nen'man, Man Ra1',

Gerhard Richtcr, and Cy Twombly.
Visiting thc apartmcnt now, at

long last cor.nplete, one almost has

the sense of touring a suite of period
rooms in a muscum. Alrnost, because
it's irnpossible to pinpoint pre-
cisely what period these rooms
might be. The confusion stems f rom
two sources: the assortrnent of vin-

One of Joseph Bcuys's Minruapolis
Fragmznts hangs above a custom bed of
cherry', leather, and stainless steel dressed
in checks from Kirk Brummel and Jack
Valentine, aboue. Serge Mouille's Saturn
sconces are from Delorenzo 1950, NYC.
Left: Also in thc bedroom, Verner
Panton's Cone chair. Opposite: A massive
Traulsen refrigerator anchors one end
of the ship-shape galle,v kitchen.

tage furniture-by Florence Knoll,
George Nelson, Verner Panton, Gio
Ponti, and.f ean Prouvd-and the ar-
chitectural envelope that cradles this
id iosyncrat ic collect ion.

'fhe succe ss of Calesso and Samar-
irr's graphic, all-encomplrssing
scheme-which might best be de-
scribed as environmental-hinges
on the control they exert over less

than obvious colors, patterns, and
materials. Typical, fbr example, of
the designers' surefbotedness is the
translucent glass partition that greets
visitors at the front door. Replacing
an uneventlul white plaster wall, the
striated glass pancl is frarned in
stainless steel embedded in a

precast concrete plinth, which is en-
veloped by leather tiles encircled by
scven difflerent carpel patterns in-
spired by cubism, collage, and Kurt
Schwitters's constructions.

Such aesthetic pyrotechnics are
risky business, requiring absolute fi-
ncsse-something Calesso and Sa-

nrarin appear to be committed to.
"F-verything is.wherc it's supposed to
be," notes Catesso. Exactly where it's
supposed tobe. )Editor: Anne Foxley
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to American living. By Eve M. Kahn phorographs by Edsar de Evia
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of Josiah Wedgwoo
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Y oRD A\D L-\D\' \\,EDC;\4.OOD

| .,*n. as )'ou nrrght expect.
I-/hundreds of pieces of the pot-
tery that Josiah Wedgwood, Lord
Wedgwood's forebear, pioneered
starting in the 1750s. They also col-
lectjust about everything else that
strikes their fancy, from Salvador
Dali tiles to stirrup cups. "Rather
than hesitate, we jump right in and
buy," says Lord Wedgwood.'fhe re-
sult is a Philadelphia pied-)-terre
that recalls the ebullientjumble of an
English country house in which gen-
erations of acquisitions someholv
blend. "We're like the eighteenth-
century aristocrats who u,ent on the
grand tour and came back with car-
riages full of finds," says Lady Wedg-
wood, an American, n6eJean Quinn
of Philadelphia. "They knew won-
derful things alrvays Iit together."

But the Wedgu'oods do not collect
purely for collecting's sake. T'hey are
seeking, abol'e all, comfort. They
have three other residences-a Lon-
don flat, a Wiltshire country rnanse,
and a farmhouse in Normand,v-
and they travel constantly. He is
Wedgwood's international spokes-
persor, and she imports arrtiques
and helps cornpanies plan special
events. When the,v return to any of
their houses, they want to feel at
home. "I like to walk in and be sur-
rounded bv familiar things," savs
Lord Wedgwood. "lt may look like
clutter, but each and every piece has

a special memory for us."

Lord and Lady Wedgwood, center right,
in the garden of their Philadelphia house,
live surrounded by their collections of
Wedgwood, the British pottery founded
by Lord Wedgr.r'ood's forebear, Josiah
Wedgwood, top right. Opposite: Wedgwood
forms in black basalt fill a library mantel.
Right bachground; Hedgu'ood 1770s
pattern book entries. Details see Resources.
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The rooms display almost

every style made

by Wedgwood since 17 59
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Tlre,v bougl'rt their house in the
Chestnut Hill section of'Philadelphia
in 19U8, three years alter they n'rar-
riecl and just after their daughter,
Alexandra, u,as born. Set in a xrrr,of
moclcst Victorians, it occupies half of
a nransard-r'oof'ed structure once
convcrted into tinv apartments. L,ee

\Iorse, a btrilcling c()ntractor who
specializes in restor:rtion and is a
Iongtirne friend of'Ladv Wedg-
u'oocl's, fortunately livcs in the other
hall. .\[ter,,ne plarrrring scssion.
\lorsc transfirrmed their portion of
the house flom n'hat Ladl'Wedg-
woorl calls "a total clisaster" into
three stories oI seerlingly original
Georgian and Eclrvarclian details. He
rippecl out'extraneous baths and
kitche ns and aclded a senerous mas-

Wedgwood medallions flank a family
portrait in the living room, oppositc,
furnished u.ith antiques, travel souvenirs,
and inviting chairs. Left: A living room
wall displays more portraits, including
one of Queen Charlotte, who was

Josiah Wedgn,ood's patron. Abotte: Lord.
Wedgwood's dressing room is equipped
with a Victorian armoire and a club chair,
c. 1890. Left bachground: Wedgnood
patterns document l9th-century motifs,
from Gothic peaks to chinoiserie tigers.
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ter bath and kitchen, revamped the
third floor into Alexandra's becl-
room ancl plav area, and applied
plcnty of classical plaster ornament
throughor-rt. Chicago-based decora-
tor Lyn Kavanagh helped the couple
pull the rooms together. "She never
takes the whirlwind approach," says

Lady Weclewood. "She helped us ac-

quire, slowly and magnificently."
The inlbrmal old-world atmo-

sphere they created is so successf'ul
most visitors don't realize half of the
I'urniture is new. Lord Wedgwood

conducts business from a l]aker rep-
lica of Disraeli's mahogany desk in
thc library', they rline seatcd on Ba-
kcr copies of Chippendale armchairs,
and thev sleep on Baker's version of
an eighteenth-century ricc bed.

Some firrmidable antiques minsle
rvith these impostors. A William and
Mary sidcboard passed down in the
Wedgwoorl familv greets arrivals at
the front rloor; a nineteenth-century
l'rench bulf'et topped with a slab of

Th. diri.,g room's Hepplewhite side-
board and l8th-century Irish wake table,
aboae, mingle with fine reproductions,
including Baker's Chippendale-
style chairs. Right: A 1980s version of
Wedgwood's classic Portland Vase.
Opposite aboae: Florentine Turquoise, an
1884 pattern still in productton. Opposite
below: George Stubbs's 1780 portrait
of the Wedgwood family. Oppositc
background. : Border designs, I 770.

rose marble stands outside the din-
ing room; and the living room is an-
chored by a Philadelphia Chippen-
dale settee . As befits a lord's house,
prints of horses and hounds hang on
the walls, and portraits depict the
couple's ancestors as well as English
kings, queens, and a few strangers. A
mysterious seventeenth-century no-
bleman is known teasingly as'Jean's
first husband," and an eighteenth-
century French soldier in uniform
(purchased for $5 at a thrift shop)
has been dubbed Cousin Nicholas.

But the walls are not nearly as

crowded as the tables and shelves;
the Wedgwoods seem to abhor a hor-
izontal vacuum. Around the living
room they have arranged dozens of
Chinese vases, most of them collect-
ed six years ago on a honeymoon
trip to Beijing. They call this the
"other blue and white stuff' be-
cause it lies near samples ofjust
about every style and shape
produced by Wedgwood since
1759. As with everything else
in the house. it's difficult
to discern which pieces are
antique and which were re-
cently molded. Afier boast-
ing that his company today
is re-creating more motifs
from its old pattern books
than ever before, Lord
Wedgwood declares,
"My houses mirror my
business. I remember
leafing through the
wonderful early design
books as a child; they
precipitated my sense of
what is beautiful."

Lately the Wedgwoods
have been pouring their

ing well enough alone in Phila-
delphia. "We shuttle pieces back
and forth from our various houses;
some of them have earned frequent-
flyer miles," says Lord Wedgwood,
and Lady Wedgwood smiles. "When a

house is f inished," she says, "it's
boring." ) Editor: Caro\n Englefield

"We shuttle pieces

back and forth from
our various houses.

Some have earned

frequent-flyer miles"
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E The Comfort Factor
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Naomi and George Fertitta
return to tradition after
years of experimentation
By Peter Haldeman
Photographs by Michae! Mundy
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Empire chairs in a Clarence House plaid, aboue, encircle the Regency
dining table by an l8l0 English oil depicting an unlikely gathering of
birds. The wineglasses are from Ralph Lauren. Oppositt aboae right: A
Chinese tea table and Elisabeth Everett's rendering of Chopin's Funtral
March typify the successful blend of English and Asian art and
furniture. Opposite aboue left: Blocks of mulberry paper in the gallery
provide a subtle foil for a rococo mirror and a Chinese table, c. 1850.
Opposite Dalozr,: Naomi and George with Cree, left, and Cameron in the
master bedroom. Classical prints, after Bernini, line the walls.
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If] leaves in the gurrt'r'. and
t Lthe doorman moves to
the edge of'the awning to fan himself
with his cap. It is a hot, damp, almost
still afternoon in the city. But six
floors up, it might as rvell be snowing
outside. In his blue bedro<)m the
baby is napping. A housekeeper is
tackling some ironing in thc next
room; another housckeeper is catch-
ing up on a soap opera. Down the
hall, a long gallerv of'gleaming wood
floors and rice-paper walls, thcir em-
ployer is in the living room with a

ntagazirte r'('porler. Slre is wcaring a

black miniskirt with a black tank top
and black flats, and all this black is

very dramatic against the room's
pale shadcs. rrhich in a nragazine
caption rnight be des<:ribed as celerl'.

Her name is Naorni. One evening
about a der.ade ago, rvhile her hus-
band (Georee) rvas out of t()\r'n on
business (aclvertising) and she was at
a disco (the one -l-ruman Oapote
used to talk about on NIerr'(irif-fin),
Naorni had the most peculiar sensa-
tion. She f'clt she was watchine her
lif'e on television. It rvas around the
same timc that Naonri and (icorge
lirund themselves in awe of the fur-
niture in their own apartmcnt. In-
stead of using their rnodern Italian
sofas and chairs, thev would admire
the pieces fl'om a certain distance,
like sculptrrre. Tht' I rrrniturt' rr'as

subtll' contoured, canvas rather than
leather, soltly lit, uol.lafaccia lnrrn the
hard-edgerl high-tech e ff'ects Naomi
and George had optecl Ibr in thc mid
seventies, I tl0 degrccs from the lloor
pillows and billboar-d art thc1, had
grooved on in the earlv seventics. Af--
ter they had started cating rneals in
the bedroom rather than at their
marble dining tablc, Naorni and
(ieorge made two clccisions: the\'
would have children, and they would
collect antiques.

When thc apartmcnt lvas f'ull of
antiques and their lirst son, whom
they named Cree, wirs old enough to
attend school, Naomi and (icorge
made another decision-to rnove to
Fifth Avenue, whe re the sr:hools
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\\'ere belter and the apart-
rnents were bislier-. Herc.
\4'hert'lr l)utt h pt'rliirtrir i:rrr

had lir crl for thirtr' \'ears.
Where Naorni arrived evcry
nrorning rvith coffee an<l
(loughnuts for thc u'rlrkrncrr
and cral'tsmelr rvho took
otrly lirurteen wceks whett
cveryonc said thc renova-
tion rrorrl<l be at least nint'
months. Where she glanr:es
out thc windorr' and s:rvs,
"Life's hard out there. We
wantecl t<l be cornlbrtable."

In arrother gl;rrrte Naorrri
takes stock ol tlre lir irrg
room. "'lhe worcl people
use to rlescribe this apart-
ment is peacef'ul," she savs.

Later, in a telephone c()nve rsati()11,

George savs, "Lite rally evcr'\'one rvho
comes into the apartrnent savs,'This
is so peaceflu1."'

Whether it's becausc tl.rey l.rave

been nrarried Iirr sixteen years or be-
cause <rl' (Text, conlittued on page l8 I )

If there were a Fortysomething,

instead of Hope and Michael

you'd have Naomi and George
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The forgotten,,:fortib's are
rediscovered at New York's
MOMA in a surprising show
combining art and design
By Martin Filler .'
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Nan Yorh,
lllloman

NYC,
I 939-40, detail, right ;
and, Wsitc, Pinirr
Farina's Cisitalia "202"
GT sports car, 1948.
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The forties ll seen as a major break in modern civilization
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HE ART OF THE I94OS REMAINS THE
great unknown chapter of twentieth-
century culture. That decade, cast into
darkness by the overwhelming shadow
of global conflict, now seems outshone
on one side by the more brilliant thirties
and distanced on the other by the more
accessible fifties. Although breaking

the history of art into tidy ten-year installments
has its shortcomings, the forties are still seen as

the major caesura of modern civilization, years of
unspeakable horrors and untold suffering. No
wonder few people wanted to remember.

Now New York's Museum of Modern Art-it-
self a beacon of hope and an island of humane
values during the apocalypse-is presenting a

retrospective likely to cause a broad revision of
received ideas about that bedeviled period. "Art
of the Forties" (on view February 24-April 30,
with an excellent accompanying catalogue dis-
tributed by Abrams) draws on the incomparable
holdings of all six of the museum's curatorial de-
partments: painting and sculpture, drawings,
prints and illustrated books, photography, archi-
tecture and design, and film. The result is a pow-
erful tribute to the men and women who were
determined that the art of their time should not
be extinguished through ignorance, intolerance,
and brute force and could be a weapon with
which to fight back those mortal threats to the
human spirit.

The exhibition's organizer, Riva Castleman,
and her five fellow curators have put together a

superb 250-piece survey that is both comprehen-
sive in scope and probing in detail. To their cred-
it, they have not shied away from icons long

Oak and linoleum Multiuse chair and rocker, far left,
by Frederick J. Kiesler, l9a2. Left: Henry Moore's
bronze Fami\ Group, 194849. Aboue: Dorothea Lange's
photograph Migratory Cotton Pi.cker, Eloy, Arizoru, 1940.
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lodged in the collective memory of the MOMA
audience-the circa 1943 Brancusi-like Panelyte
propeller blade, photographer Dorothea
Lange's searing 1940 portrait of a migratory
farm worker, Piet Mondrian's vibrant Broadway
BoogieWoogie of 1942-43, and Picasso's sobering
The CharnelHouse of 1944-45. Nor have the cura-
tors shunned even more famous images that are
questionable as art but revealing as documents of
extreme popularity, like Pavel Tchelitchew's
Hide-and-Seeh of 194042 and Andrew Wyeth's
Christina's World of 1948. And when is the last
time one can recall seeing a Bernard Buffet in a
museum exhibition?

But "Art of the Forties" also abounds in the
work of artists still generally unknown years after
their pieces were added to the permanent collec-
tion: Ivan Le Lorraine Albright, Jean Fautrier,
Salvatore Fiume, Jean Gorin, Ian Hugo, Knud
Merrild, Alton Pickens, Honor6 Sharrer, Janet
Sobel, Thomas Wilfred, and Wols. It is salutary
from time to time to take a second (or even first)
look at the output of forgotten artists that a major
museum once thought worthy of preserving fbr
posterity. This frank display of MOMA's well-in-
tentioned misses as well as its stupendous hits also
provides a tacit argument against the growing
practice of deaccessioning. Museums are con-
stantly reinventing themselves through buying
and selling, but care must be taken that history is

not reinvented in the process.
Two stylistic themes emerge with particular

clarity from this rich mass of material: surrealism
and social realism. The surrealists'obsessive in-
terest in dreams, randomness, sexuality, the con-
tours of the female body, and the symbolism of
the unconscious mind were typical of the art of
And16 Breton, Max Ernst, Matta, and Kurt Selig-
mann. Antithetical was the narrative, politically
activist, and populist approach typified by their
social realist contemporaries, including Walker
Evans, Lange,Jack Levine, and Ben Shahn. But
those two divergent modes of expression often
seem like part of a single impulse: the assertion of
the forces of life over death.

Another aspect of the show's wide range is the
interplay between surrealism and social realism.
The graphics designer Herbert Bayer's eye-
catching 1942 poster Our Allies Need Eggs, alive
with floating ovoids, applies surrealist incongru-
ities to social realist (Text continued on page I B6)

Seven-in-One tool, right, by Barcalo Manufacturing
Co., 1940. Inset right: Prototype for Charles Eames's
La Chaise, 1948. Opposite left: Eames, third from left,
and his design team with molded plywood study for a
glider nose, 1943. Opposite right: Gertrud, and Otto
Natzler's ceramic vase, 1945, and spherical vase, 1942.
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The war years spurred an

active interplay between high
art and utilitarian design
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Main Line I*pressions
Print dealer Graham Arader and his family put their
own stamp on Philadelphia style. By Gelia McGee

Photographs by Oberto Gili
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High abore Oakwell, riglrl,
Walter Grahanr Arader IV
surveys his father, his
sister Lilli, and Man Dan.
Aborte: t'alli Arader used a

peach tone on the walls of
the living room, which
is decorated with a faded
Sarouk, a flowery chintz,
needlepoint pillows, l9th-
century English pieces,
and Graham's prints.
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T-NI[-NtI]I.,R 'I'IIE SCL,NT, IN 1III, PHILADELPHI,,I

Slon in which tall drink ol'water Tracy Lord.
playcrl by Katharinc Hcpburn, throws her
arrns .lr1)un(l her fathcr anrl tells him that thc

house he has just promised to builcl hcr and her bride-
groorn is the bcst u'edcling present a eirl could ever ask

Iirr? Well. no-that scene doesn't exist. But if it did, Oak-
u,ell-a [,ut1'ens-stvlc neo-Elizabethan clwelling built in
1920 by a local natural-sas baron as a nuptial gifi for one
o1'his children-would have flt thc bill" Situated not fhr
ll'rrn'r u,here Tht l'hiladeLphiaStory took place, the house is

nou' ou,ned bv W. ( )raham Aracler I I I, at age forty one o1'

the countn"s lirrcrnost clealers in anticlue maps. prints.
ancl natural-histoll' \\'atercolors.

ln our hypotlrctical nrovie, Tracy would have more
(han met her nurtch in Arader, a kinrl o[ Peck's Bad Boy

o1'the Main Line
who for the past
twenty years has
cnjo,ved setting the
antiquarian map
and print trade orr

its genteel ear. In
reality, Arader is
rnarried to a Geor-
gia native named
Vallijeanne-\'alli
Iirr short, Bugs to
her husband, ancl a

['unny, gracious
fbilto his high-volt-
age personality.
llecause they brine
<:lients to Oakwell
as well as live there ,

the Araders havc
cstablished a set-
tins for their art
and antiques that,

A pair of paintings b,v though extrernell' handsome,
Antonio Crivelli gracc isr-r,t s. prer.i.us that it ca.,t ac-
the stairwell' aDozre' c.mrn.clate the occasional tri-
/?iglrtr Valli's design firr
the dining room ceiling cycle' sneaker' or riding crop
derives from the celestial left arourrrl by one of their
pattern on a set of (lhinese three youne c:hilclren.
export porcelain. 'l'hc Whe, tl.rcr.,5ousht the ho.se
(ieorgian three-oerlestal' --'o'--"-"-- r-'--"'-' se\en velrr's :rg(). savs Aradcr'.
table is surroundccl
by a set ol lSth-century "it hadrl't treett touched for six-

P'hiladelphia chairs. tv years." 'l-hcy caref ullv reno-
vated it. Valli had made a name

lirr herself as zrrr :rrtist before she nrct (iraham. and shc
saw the house lrs :l "great outlet." "lt allowed me to be

very fiee n'ith paintccl llnishes," she savs, pointing at the
living roor.n's rorreh plaster u'alls antl ccilings, which shc

save a peacrh t()ne ()n top of a pLltt) ground color. She is
halfrvay thror-rglt r'overing the rvalls o{'an upstairs servirtL{

room with a p:ursv rrrotif. And irr ther dining room she

r50

"When all you see above are gold
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stars, it takes you right out of the reality of a Philadelphia dining room"
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t(x)k her design for the dark blue star-and-planet-stud-
<lccl cciling from the celestial pattcrn on the Araders'for-
rnal china, a rare set of'Chinese export porcelain. A pair
()l r)ineteenth-century French arrnillary spheres sit on an
Itt30 sicleboard, and tl.re Araders found celestial prints
lirr the rvalls. "l love being in here at night," says Valli,
"rvhcn it's dirn and all vou see above are those gold stars.
It takes vou right out of the re;rlity of being in a dining
rrrorn in Philadelphia."

Valli's color sense has flooclccl the house with a sea of
antique oriental carpets in solt wcathered hues. A collec-
tor ol'Iabric and old needlepoint, she selects the uphol-
ste rv lirr any furniture acquisitions that need re-covering
ancl has devised luxurious winckrw treatments for every
one o{'Oakruell's twenty-five rooms. In the kitchen, for
irrstance, she came up with the idea of using tree
l;ranches as curtain rods. "I imagine they did that sort of
thing in the Old \\'est," she sa1s.

-f he West is fresh on the Araders' minds because of a

rcccnt f amily trip through Yellowstone National Park in
thc tracks of Thomas Moran, whose watercolors, paint-
ings, and chromolithographs of the frontier enabled
ninetcenth-century Americ:rns to see the landscape
through explorers' eyes. Aracler came to such images

midway through his
career, which hangs
in capsule history
throughou.t the
house and which
started with maps.
(Cortlirt,ued on pagt 186)

Prints by John
Frederick Herring Sr.
and shelves of
Georgian pitchers
flank the entrance to a
Smallbone Unfitted
Kitchen, ight. Aboue:
Lilli, Walter, and

Josephine Arader
admire the azaleas.
Left: ln the breakfast
room, Redout€
botanicals hang above
an Empire sofa.
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for their prints and antiques that is handsome !vithout beirg precious
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Diplomacy

*f

On the range or in the city,

Ambassador Henry Catto

and his wife, Jessica,
have an open-door policy
By Ted Conover
Photographs by Oberto Gili
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A pond up the road
from.fessica and Henn'
Catto's Woodv Creek,
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San Antonio artist
Pat Sturts paintcd a

trompe I'oeil niche in
the kitchen, lel.
Aboue: Potted flowers,
Mexican chairs, and an
ernbroidered tablecloth
from Bangladesh enliven
the tcrrace. Right: lsa
Catto and Jessica hit the
trails on Piglet and
Scratch. Offosite : .lessica
had the family dining
room at Winfiekl
House painted apricot.
Details see Resources.
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Aff{T;|','
(latto, who has just s:rt clorun to a lat
I)eanut butter and jelly sandwich af-
tcr a long morning's ride around the
property-a ride during which l.rer

clog, Chico, got so tirecl that:r cowbov
nar.ned T,v had to sling lrirrr acloss his
saclclle calf-stvle. ancl. rlcsccnding a

steep slope,Jessica's horse Icll, c'ject-
ine its passenger, rvho landed on her
fc'et. She drops the sanrl$'ich on a

bare picnic table and
wipes the crumbs off
her chaps as she
clomps across the
creaky wooden porch
into an old cabin to an-
swer it. Through a

w'ind<-rw she can be
seen smiling. It's-
who else?-the Ameri-
can ambassador to the
Court of SaintJames's.
Henry Catto, Jessica's
husband, is calling
from London, as he
does almost every day.

Back on the porch, she explains
that in one week's tirne she'll be back
at Winfield House, the Resent's Park
residence that goes with Henry's
job. It's almost as hard to imagine

.f essica Catto in pearls and heels at
this moment as it is to irnagine but-
toned-up Henry muckine around
the wilderness on a {'at old horse
like Sullivan. When Sullivan ref'used

to cross a stream this morning, Ty
had opined, "That horse'll only do
what he wants to." "I can understand
that," Jessica had said.

It was not an idle remark. Jessica
Catto's passion for her life at the
10,000-acre Eagle Ranch and their
house in nearby Woody Creek (down
the valley from Aspen) is about on a
par with her husband's love of big-
time politics. When George Bush ap-
pointed his old friend Henrl'to Lon-
don, Jessica made a decision to
preside simultaneously over their

three very dif{'ercnt households: the
contemporary ranch-style house in
Woody Creek, their no-frills cabin
on Eagle Ranch, and Winfield
House, a G.eorgian mansion built in
1936-38 by Barbara Hutton. 'Jessica
lives with an airplane strapped to her
rear end," thc arnbassador has said
of their relationship, "but other than
that, it's fine..f essica Catto half time is

better than any woman
I know full time."

Her independence
may derive lrom Texas
an<l I'amily: Jessica's
mother is Oveta Culp
Hobby, formerly the
editor and publisher of
The Houston Post and a
t'ahirret officer under
l)wight Eisenhower.
Herrry is the scion of
a prominent San An-
tonio [amily with in-
surance interests. In
Washington, Henrl
broadened an impres-
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S."rr", {iom an
intercontinental
marriaec: Llcnry,
aDoue, soinq firr a

rinqcr at W(x)dy
Creekl an official
Winlield House
portrait in thc
drawing room,
riglil, decorated
br Billv IIaines,
Ted Graber, and
Dudlcv I'oplak;
thc Woodv (lreek
house.balnur.
Opposite lrom top:
Win{'icld House's
eolcl r<xrm, where
the (lattos d<r

most ol (hcir
entertaining; a

slone caqle on the
\\ infield House
temacel the lieu'
from the (lattos'
Eagle Ranch
cabin on 10,000
presen'cd acres.

sive rdsum6 bv se lving as Gerald
Ford's chiei' of' pr()t()col an(l Jessica
became publishe r ol thc W'aslting-
ton J ournaLisn Iltuittu. Bl' thc time
Henry was tagsecl firr l,orrclon, horv-
ever, Jessica harl another lil'e going
in Colorado-l>uilrlins energy-ef-
ficient houses ()utsi(le Aspen and
convert.ing Eagle Ranch ll.onr a cat-
tle operation ir)to a st [r(ly celtter
and u'ildlif'e reiuse.

Not that there isn't solne overlap
bet*,eerr ranch ch()rcs an(l (liplornat-
ic duties: anrorlg last surnrner's
houseguests in (lolorado were
(ieorp;e Bush ancl Nlarsirrct Thatch-
cr. What had bccn plarrnc<l irs a sim-
ple appearance t() r'e('eive au,ards at
the Aspen Institutc turr)e(l into u'hat

.f essica calls "a bilaler:rl sumrlrit in
our living roonl," as tl)c t\\'() leaclers
sat down to conlc r or) I raq's invasion

of Kut'ait. Arnidst the Zapotec rugs
ancl rusti( p()tterv, trompe I'oeil
paintinss and N{exican leather
chairs. statenrents were hammered
out which Bush and Thatcher deliv-
ered t() thc world from the Catto
lawn. Diplornar:y is nothins new t()

Jessica (latto. "'l-he president callght
a flsh, r))a(lc 2l speech, met a lot of'
people, shook a lot of hands," she
savs. "Rever-sc the order and vou'r'e
got the sanre c('f ect."

.fessica (:()rncs t<,r London sporadi-
callv, hoping to make the important
occasions. I-lnlike other ambassa-
dors' wivcs. shc's not on arts boartls
and (loesn't tcncl to stand in fbr Hen-
ry when hc's lxroked. Her own board
of choice is the l,nvironmental I)e-
f'ense Funcl in the States. She bencls

tradition in other \\'avs as \\'ell.
Though sratc{irl {br the eif'ts ol prc-
decess<lrs like \\'alter and Leonore
Annenbe rs, u'h<l spent. millions ren-
ovating anrl reclecorating Winfielcl
Housc,.fcssica has firm f'eelings
about tl'rc plrrpose of a room: "l
think il'yor.l put to5iether an atmo-
sphere whcrc people aren't standing
around likc strlrks, thev're going to
get to ves r-norc quicklr', and I me:ilt
tl.rat in a rliplornatic sense."

A visitor to Winlield todav rr ill no-
tice nrorc ,1r.1;11, pillows, more sof as,

morc sc:rting arlangements in tieht-
knit clustcrs in the grand formal
rooms. Pistat:hio paint and gilding
have lost grouncl to warm colors atrd
easv conrfirrt. And Jessica f'elt it was

imp()rtanl llrirl al lcast one room irt
the reside ncc show'case American
stvle: tht' llrlqr' [arnilr sitting roonr at

the top ol' the stairs, r'here Henrv
spencls rnrrr:h tirne reacling, u'ritiIrs,
and relaxins, has been redone in [ab-
rics f ronr Ralph Lauren's Safari col-
lection, <lonatccl by the designer.

Otl.rer parts o1' Winfield stay just
the sarne. 'l-hc butler still answers the
fiont door: a stafl'of about twelve
"pro{'essional, supersweet people
keep the placc running like a u'ell-
oiled nrar:hine ," says Jessica. "Win-
field runs a goocl deal more smoothly
than the ranch does, though it's may-
be...not qrrite as much fun." I

Editor: John Rlman
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It's almost as hard to imagine

Jessica in pearls and heels as it is

to imagine buttoned-up Henry
mucking arou nd the u,ilderness
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Three rising fashion talents tailor distinctive looks at home

By Annette Tapert
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that he hacl nrarlc into curtains.
"My fashion collections are rhe-

matic," notes Poe, "so when I'm de-
signing a collection, I tend to change
the atmosphere of'the house by re-
painting it according to that parricu-
lar theme." -fhose themes have taken
his h<lme environment Iiom the se-
pia tones oI'Iilm noir ro the bright
colors of the circus. For the moment,
Poe has painted his rooms in homage
to the Pacilic ()cean and the hues of
Malibu and Pasadena tile-a muted
green predominares. "People say
L.A. is a roorless city, but I don't
think so," he insists. "My living room
is like being ar rhe borrom of a swim-
ming pool. That'sjust abour rhe best
feeling I can think of."

Pr*,top tzfi,
whose recent
designs include a
line of shoes, rigfu,
has done his L.A.
house in local colors.
Top right: A 1950s
screen divides his
office space. Oppositt.
l-arsen chairs in the
Iiving room flank a
pair of lamps with
shades painted by
Poe. The rug was
found in a church.
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i Hamilton,/ar lzft and

Wosib, with recent
fashions for Carolina
Herrera, hired Sam
Blount to bring
country comfort to his
New York apartment.
Itft: The dining area
is tented in Cowtan &
Tout ticking stripe.
Belnu: The bedroom
walls were glazed
ch<xolate brown and
hung with horse
prints and photos.

^Right: Blount lined
the living room walls
with tsrunschwig
stretched linen. The
carpet is from Stark.
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THE APARTMENT HAD
belonged to -lennessee Williams,
Steve Rubell, ancl, most recently, a

group of collcge boys whose idea of
decorating was t() cover the place
with black and rvhite patio paint. For-
tunately, Bill Hamilt<)n, the thirty-
one-year-old assistant to Carolina
Herrera, possesses a gift that most
city people lack-he's handy. With
the hclp of decorator Sam Blount of
Irvine & Fleming, he has trans-
Iilrmed a two-bedroorn dump into a
quintessential New Yorkjewel box.

"Sam was the decorator ancl I was

the contractor," Harnilton recalls.
"For a year, I would come home ev-
ery night aft.er work and put in two
hours. I stripped lloors, replastered
ceilings, sancled down woodwork,
and primed everything in white so

ue could decide v,hat to do rvith it."
An expert gardener and an accoln-
plished horseman, Hamilton wanted
to import the feeling of security and
comFrrrt he'd cherishcd as a resident
ol' Greenwich, Connecticut. C)n the
wrap terrace outside, l-re has created
a garden. and his horse prints and

photos line the bedroom walls. To in-
corporate the professional side of
Hamilton's lif'e. Blount used cou-
ture-like finishing cletails on the up-
holstered f'urniture, and Hamilton
hirnself painted a border of lvomen
in ball gowns and short slinky dresses.

Surfaces too grirn lo repair were
covered up. Hamiltorr put in rnan)'
weekends at Carolina Herrera's stu-
dio stitching the linen that is
stretched across the living room walls
and the tickine stripe that tents the
dinine art'a. When it was tinre to
glaze tl.re bedroonr walls, he rirew
upon an egg tempera technique he'cl
learned at school. "Most suggestions
I rnake to clients never get execut-
ed," says Blount. "When I proposed
th:rt we tent the ceiling, I came back
two days later :rnd
it was done." Is
there anything
Hamilton can't
do? "Curtains," he
says. "l,et's just say

mine didn't come
out quite the way
Sam's did." t
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Marble ligures, lanrps
cancrl bv ser(' rnastcrs,
and brt>cadr upholstcn'
till the Illuc Rrxrnr ol'
()stankino. once a
center ()f lftrscorr
cultural lil't. ()pposite:
'l hc lleotllssical crtt'rior
is stttcco over nrxxl.
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Ostankino is one of the great houses in Moscow to survive

the revolution; the count's art collection was spared
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HEN I SAID I WAS WRITING

stances not even heard of the place. I went to Ostankino
early on a Sunday morning in November. It was a cold
day, but the snow had stopped and the sun was streaking
through the clouds. I got off the metro at VDNKh, near
the Exhibition of Economic Achievements, and walked,
as I had been instructed, toward a 1,770-foot-high televi-
sion tower. The streets of the area had flooded, and I
found myself sinking into mud among overbuilt housing
developments of the Brezhnev period. The only clear
ground was in the middle of the trolley tracks, where I
made my way slowly,jumping aside on the rare occasions
when a trolley actually came.

Ostankino itself is something of a surprise in this
landscape. I rounded a dilapidated corner where two
old women were arguing over a cucumber and found
the house in front of me, elegantly neoclassical, stuc-
coed in pink, with a small older onion-domed chapel
about 400 feet be-
yond the main struc-
ture. Ostankino is
now closed for res-
toration, and the
first two times I
telephoned I was
told uncondition-
ally that there was
no access to the
place. But the third
time a young wo-
man named Yelena
Vdovina, scientific
consultant to the
museum, agreed to
make the necessary
arrangements for
me. "You'd better
come in the morn-
ing," she said. "We
have no lights in the
house, and you
can't really see any-
thing once the sun

With its frescoed ceiling and grand chandeliers, Ostankino's
auditorium, aboue, accommodated 200 guests at theater, opera,
and ballet performances and converted into a ballroom in
less than an hour for dancing. The old drawing is used for
restoration purposes. Itfi: Fretch furniture by Paul Spol
alternates with malachite-topped tables in the art gallery. The
paintings are original to the palace.

169
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a piece about Ostankino, Mos-
cow friends nodded their
heads sagely and assured me
that it was very beautiful, but
almost none of them had been
there. Western friends, in-
cluding several who have lived
in Moscow, had in most in-
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The palace combines

the massive grandeur of
Russia and the delicate
refinement of Europe

crosses the sky. Come on Sunday-I'm re-
sponsible for the house then." And so on
that Sunday morning I presented myself at
the chapel (which is now a museum of ob-
jects from the house), and Yelena Vdovina,
wearing a Chinese coat of brocaded blue
silk, picked up a massive set of keys and led
me across what was once the garden.

lnside, we put enormous felt slippers
over our shoes to protect the famous par-
quet of Ostankino. Preparations for the res-
toration have been under way for over a

year now; small samples have been cut out
of various walls. and the struc-
ture has been analvzed and
tested and diagramed. -f he
house is completell' made of'
rvood-it is a sort of enorrnous
log cabin covered in plaster.
The conservators believe that
it u'ould be a mistake to intro-
duce electricitt'; thet' $'orrv
that the house might crumble
or go up in flan.res. Though
there is a heating s1'stem, it has
not been used in two hundred years, and it too is kept
off for fear of disaster. I sarv Ostankino in the dark
and in unspeakable cold-in, that is, rhe condi-
tions endured by the conservators norv rvork-
ing on the building.

Ostankino r.vas built in the later part of
the eighteenth century br Count Niko-
lav Petrovich Sheremete\,, one of imper-
ial Russia's wealthiest men, as a summer
theater palace, on a propertv the family
had acquired in the 1740s. As a child, Counr
Sheremetev took ntusic lessons and plavacred
with his friend the crorvn prince Paul (later Paul l).
When he came of'age, he traveled across Europe
to France, where his appreciation for the theater, op-
era, and ballet grew. Wishing to re-create in Moscow all
the splendors he had known in Western Europe, he at-
tached himself to the tradirion of the "serf theater," rhen
popularamongRussian (Textcontinuedonpage 180)

Behind a carved lamp and a wood and papier-mAchd French chair,
oppositt, bronze and glass urns line a shelf in the art gallery. Right:
A theater fan. Far right: Cotnt Nikolay Petrovich Sheremetev.
Aboue center: A rendering of Ostankino and its domed belvedere,
finished in 1798. Top: Log$a of the Blue Room, with faux marbre
columns and likenesses of Peter I, Catherine II, and Alexander I.
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On plaster and wood, the serfs
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ceiling arches trroadly over
the connecting gallery to the
Italian Pavilion. Left: The
doors to the ltalian Pavilion
are carved and glazed linden.



created expanses of faux marbre and malachite, inlay and gold
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Do you really want to sleep on
zodiac signs? Or jarring geometrics?

No? We don't either.
We don't think some of the

patterns on the market are even
meont to be slept on. They're
designed to catih a buyeris eye in a
gigantic mill showroom.

Ours are meant for sleeping.
And living with, year after year.

Quali$features,
quatityfabrics too.
Of course, it's not just our patterns
you want to live with.

Every percale sheet we offer is
smooth 200 thread count. Much
nicer than the industrv norm of 180.

And every fitted slieet we offer
has a 1.2" pocket, elastic all the way

Mills make patterns for
N.Y. shownooms.
We make them for the
bedrcom you'll sleep in
52 weeks a yean

City

around. They not only fit the new
fatter mattresses, they fit standard
mattresses better too.

One ofmanyproducts
5ou'll want to live with.
Our percales are just a sampling of
the better-made products in our new
bed and bath catalog. Our pima
towels are made with 100% pima
loops (a rarity). Our comforters
are more generously-sized than
others. Even our kids' percales are
200 thread count.
White Sale priceg creryday
We all know howWhite Sales work.
The "sale" price is the real price.

The original price is artificial,
jacked up to leave room for a
reduction during White Sales.

We cut all retail ad allowances out
of our original prices. And keep
margins low-to give you prices
equivalent to or below White Sale
prices rightfrom the stort.

We believe you will find the way
we do business an intelligent
alternative to the White Sale.

SEND OR CALL FOR
The Pnemiere Edition

OF OUR NEW BED & BATH CATALOG
L-800-345-3696

a

i Dear Coming Home: please send me, free, your new bed
i and bath catalog

I)IRE

Dodgeville, WI5359s i
-' - " - - - - - 
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IpTurm's
SOUTTHING
Snronrs KNow
Agoul It's
Tur Coro

Eurofl air refrigerators,
freezers and wine coolers are
handcrafted by people who
know cold the best.

In Sweden, we know that
circulating air is harsh on
everyhing it touches. So
we've created a more natural
way. Gravity. The cold air
circulates gently, making the
entire refrigerator more like a
moisture compartment.

Freezing is also second
nature. Our exclusive fast-
freeze button ensures that
frozen food is as good as fresh.

Our wine cooler treats wine
the way it was intended. Gentle
air prevents corks from drying.
Separate temperature zones
allow for subtle differences
between reds and whites.

Each of these unique
appliances in the Euroflair
collection is even more so,
because it is modular. The
design possibilities are infinite.

And with the backing of
Frigidairei; national serwice
network, you'll never be leflt
out in the cold.

For information call
l-800-272-7992.

frlrofhir

A I\4oDULAR COLLECTION OF EUROPEAN KITCHTN APPLIANCES

Imported by Frigidaire.

116
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Blue ruores. china by
Christian Dior and Villeroy &
Boch cruets by Paloma Picasso
add a soupgon ofregal color to a
table further embellished with
Baccarat goblets, Cartier Lapis
candlesticks, Orbit fl atware
from Sasaki, Christofle salt and
pepper shakers, a Baccarat
Vector bowl filled with flowers,
and a yak bone ball from
Lexinston Gardens, NYC. Baker
Furniture's marquetry table
stands aeainst Quadrille wall-
paper. Details see Resources.

BY ERIC BERTHoI-D

Great
With bold colors traditional tables turn electric
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Great
OLO-wORto HUES. AJohn Widdicomb console set againsr walls lined with a
Clarence House damask ind paintings from Karen Warihaw, NyC, lends a
Gothic glow to a spread that includes, from left, Lenox China plates topped with
a pitcher from Karen Warshaw; Michael Aram's Enchanted Forest candlesticks;
leaf napkin rings from Lemchen & Ramos, NYC; napkins of Gretchen Bellinger
brown silk; beige linen napkins by Nancy Koltes, NYC; Lalique vases; pAte-dC-
verre handled forks and spoons by Daum; Fitz & Floyd Marrakech porcelain;
flower salt cellars by Daum; Hilton McConnico's teacups for Daum; antique
creamer from Karen Warshaw holding Oneida flatware; champagne flutes from
New Glass Gallery, NYC. Bottom right: Yellow-sremmed crysral by Sasaki.
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Ruav
SPLEITIDOR.
Mottahedeh's soup
tureens on Gorham
china overlook an
edible still life by
Debra Felberbaum.
Crystal from Saint
Louis; flatware by
Arthur Price of
England; Christofle
salt and pepper
shakers; napkins
and ties by Nancy
Koltes. Brunschwig
silk covers the table.
The curved bench
is from Florian
Papp, NYC; painted
chair from Florence
de Dampierre
Antiques, NYC.

A masterly blend of antique, reproduction, and
contemporary tableware-peppered with a few offbeat ingredients

-creates a series of settings that are feasts for the eye
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A monthly guide to the toll-free numbers
of prestigious advertisers in the building
and remodeling, furniture, home
fashions and tabletop markets. Call for
further information about products and
services, to order brochures, or for
information on store locations.

!
BUITDINC AND REMODELINC

American Standard 800-821 -7700 x4023

Andersen Corporation 800-426-4261

DuPont Corian 800-4-CORIAN

C.E. Appliances 800-626-2000

KohlerColorCoordinates 8fi)u772{814 DEPI HG

Kohler Company 800-4-KOHLER

Marvin Windows 800-346-51 2B

PPC lndustries, lnc. 800-2-CET-PPC

I
FURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800-852-5552

Dapha, Ltd. 800-334-7395

Donghia Furnitureflexti les 800-DONCHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 8ffi-447-4700

Expressions Custom Furniture 800-544-451 9

Hekman 800-2.53-9249

Henredon Furn iture I ndustries 800-444-3682

La Barge 800-253-3870

Roche-Bobois 800-225-2050

Speer Col lectibles 800-241 -751 5

Taos Furniture 800-443-3448

Thomasvi I le Furn iture 800-225-0265

I
HOME FASHIONS

Armstrong World Industries, lnc. 8fiF233-3823

Charles Barone 800-8-BARONE

Cynthia Cibson, lnc. 800-27 2-27 66

Duette by Hunter Douglas 800-32-STYtE

DuPont@ "Stainma$e/' Carpet 800-4-DUPONT

Karastan Bigelow 800-234-1 1 20

Laura Ashley Home Collection 800-223{917

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 8{X}322-NEAR

Revman 800-237-0658

Wamsutta/Pac if ic 800-344-21 42

Winstead Carpet Col lection 800-252-5820

I
TABI-ETOP

Durand lnternational 800-334-50I 4

Ceorg lensen 800-223-127 5

Lalique 800-CRISTAI

Lenox China & Crystal 800-635-3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 800-562-1991

Onefors 800-433-4167

Reed & Barlon 800-343-1383

Royal Copenhagen 800-223-1275

Swarovski Silver Crystal 800-556-5478
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Moscow Encore

(Conlinued frun page l7 I ) aristocrats, in
which talented serls perfornred for the
entertainment of their rnasters. Shere-
metev, however, left behind the realms
of'diverting amateurism in which this
tradition had previously existed and
brought his theater to the highest pos-
sible level. His househokls cornprisecl
210,000 serli, and ftrr them he built a

theater school at which the most talent-
ed were trained fronr the apJe of scvcn
by French ballet n'rasters and Italian
voice l-eachers.

At t Jre beginnine. t hcsc act ivit ies
were undertaken at Kuskovo, the old
country home of the Sherenretev fhrn-
ily. But the fashion at that time was fbr
productions with elaborate sets and
fantastical decorations, and the stage at
Kuskovo was insufficiently deep for
these. So after Nikolay Petrovich's fa-
ther died and the count took charge of'
the farnily estates, he decided to build a

house at Ostankino equipped with a

great theater. It was constructed by
serfs working in some instances {iom
the plans of European architects and in
others from their own. Under the
watchful eye of the count, these men
gilded, carved, and used every ()ther
technique for embellishment, procluc-
ing a house that combinecl the massive
grandeur of' Russian architecture with
all the clelicate refinement ol'Western
Europe. On plaster and wood, they
creat.ed expanses of faux marbre and
malachite, inlay and gold, and they
draped the whole thing rvith the richest
fabrics that art could then contrive.
Thc furniture was produced by the
workshop of Paul Spol, a Frenchrnan
who had moved to Moscow.

C)stankino became a center of the
cultural life of Moscow in its time, and
the serfs of Count Sheremetev became
famous across the land. -l-he most
beautilirl and gilied of them all was an
actress who was born Praskovya G.or-
bunova (Daughter of the Hunchback),
later took the name Kovalyova
(Daughter o{'tl.re Blacksnrith), and ulti-
mately becarne Zhernchugova (The
Woman Pearl). Nikolay Pctrovich saw

her on his own stage and was snritten
with love; thcy were nlarried in l80l
and ruled over a very brief but magnif-
icent court life.

The entertainmcnts :rt ()st an kino
must have been extraor-clin:rry. You
enter the house and proceed up a

grand staircase tcl a series of reception
chambers belbre passing throueh the
great picture gallery, which holds the
count's vast collection (hidden durins
Napolcon's invasion), and at last arriv-
ing at the enorlnous theater around
which the house is built. Everythine in
this room is cl-rangeable: the floor c:rn
be removed; the ornately clecoratccl
ceiling can be dismantlecl; the columns
can be taken away; gaps can be opened
and closed in the srnall rotunda to
chanse thc acoustics; the balconies can
be brought forward or elirninated alto-
gether. When a play was beine per-
formed, the audience descended a

staircase and sat in a sunken area at the
fiont of the room. Guests ol honor sat

on raised and balustraded platforms at
each side, and Nikolay Petrovich him-
self sat in a loge at the d()or.

-l-he stage is easily twice as large as

the area reserved for the audience.
Here the serf actors would perfbrrn
and serf musicians, trained in the best
European traditions, w<-ruld play the
latest music, of'which the count. was
regularly inlormed lry arr acquainlance
at the Paris Opdra. After the perfor-
mance. he would lcad his guesls into
the Egyptian Pavilion, off the main
lndy of the house, where they would
eat dinner to the accompaniment of'
other serf'musicians. 'l'hen they would
return to the theater, which would
have been entirely reconstructed into a
ballroom, and dance into the night.

1'he pcrformances and receptions
ceasecl after the countess diecl in 1803.

Serf theaters becarne unfashion-
able, and for a hundred years no one
used the house much. In essence, Os-
tankino was not touched from the
time of Napoleon's departure until
the revolution. In 1917, Nikolay Pe-

t.rovich's grandson, more clever than
most of his peers, donated the Shere-
metev pr()pertics to the new Sovict
state so tlrat they nriglrt lrc eni()ycrl
by the people. lt is firrtunate incleecl

that he clicl so; ()stankino :rnd Kusko-
vo are among the several great houses

of Moscow-and Nikolay Petrovich's
grandson among the only aristocrats

-to have survived the revolution. His
great-granddaughtcr is allegedly
living in Moscow today. I
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Whydon't)ru
become an

Interior Decorator?
lf you Iike people ond welcome fresh chollenges,

you moy be o nolurolfor o coreer
thqt otfers unusuol rewords. Find out how

o remorkoble new home-study course con get you slorled.

BY IINA LEE

IJAVEN'T YOU WISHED vou could find rn
I loutlct for that creatite uryle of iours? Some-

thing to make 1'ou proud and bring 1ou incomc
besides? Then I think this page is must reading

for vou.
If 1'ou have ever enjoyed re-doing even a comer

of lour onn home or helping a lriend solue a

decurating problem, you ma).' have the potential

for success in a very fulfllling careet:

Interior decorating is

a field brimming with
opportunity. If 1'ou
are ambitious and
would like to be inde-
pendent. .vou can
start 1,'our own profit-

able business. You
can virtuall-v choose

]-our own hours - part-time or full-time. Or 1,ou

can simpll' enjoy the pleasures of making 1,our

on'n home beautiful.
What'.s more . . . being a decorator can be fun.

You have entree to glamorous showrooms and
treasure-filled shops that are not usually open to
the public. You move in a world of fashion and
design, of colorful fabrics, beautiful tumiture,
exciting accessories. In this new home-stud1'

course you leam where to shop, what to select,

and how to put it all together in exciting interiors
that win applause from delighted clients and

friends. Does this way of life appeal to i,ou)

What Sheffield training can do for you.

Sheffield offers 1'ou a fascinating new training
program that is expressly designed for studf in

)'our spare time. No previous experience and no
special skills are necessar).' to qualiiv for
enrrrllment.

Our lavishlu illustrated lessons come to you bv
mail. But I think the secret to the unique success

of this course is the "Listen-and-kam" cassetle

tapes on n'hich rou actuall-v hear members of the
staff guiding you pa5ie bl, pa€e through these
lessons. lts trul1' like har,ingi a private tutor tbr
even'lesson.

Classroom was never like this.

You start n'ith easv-to-follow training in the
bas'r'cs of interior decorating. Yru then move step

bv step through every phase of fumiture selec-

tion. room arrangement. color planning, n'all
and rr'indow treatment. and much more. You are

even taught hon,to start your o\\rn business. horv

to Eiain access to the decontor houses, how to
command top decorator discounts, how to suc-

ceed as a decorator
Perhaps most imporlant, your trainin$ is

alu'avs practical and down-toeatth. You receil'e
design projects that give -vou practice in dec-
oratingi rooms. Recl rooms. Your own rooms or
friends' rooms. You mail your projects to the
school where a professional decomtor reviews

them and then - speaking to ),ou by name on a

personal cassette
tape - offers specific
tips and friendhr. en-

couraging advice to
help lou sharpen
vour decorating skills
and develop 1'our

TMO'

olr,n individua.l stvle. Enjoy privileged

Before y.ou've 6ione enlreeloshowrooms

very far in y'our course. you'll probabll, discover
ne\r \{'a}'s to gloril_r, your own home - and save

hundr-eds of dollars. too!

Free booklet tells all.

\bu can see wh1'I think this ne\{ program may

fult.ill a real need in 1,our life. If I have aroused
rrrur sedous interest, I invite you to send for the
Schools beautitullv illustrated color booldet that
cxplains this remarkable p()gram in detail. Ncr

obligation, of course. No salesman will ca.ll. And,
bv the u'ar.l I think vou will be pleasantiy. sur-
prised bv the low tuition cost for the entire
program.

1ir get the booklet b.r' retum mail, call our 'lbll-

Free number 800-451-SIIEFF. Or mail the
c( )upon.

Forfreebookle!
callToll-Free

80045l-SrrEFT.
Askfor

Operator 11L.
...or mail coulnn.

Sheffield School of lnterior Desion 
"trll\\lllll/llt -

Dept. HG3l, 2l I Eost 43 Stree-t-W
NewYork, NY 10017 \
Pleose moil me without chorge or obligotion
the full-color booklet, your FiLture in lrtbrior
Decoroting, No solesmon will coll.

I Under 18, check here for speciol informotion.

Print

Meet
0n0

inleresling people
professionol level

"l lrr,e the persrrnal touch not usua.lll tbund in a conespondence coursel L.C. Atma:.\'et )brk, -\'\'
"l znn am;zed at hou'organized and complete the program is . . . JoAnne Euongelbta. Cntsse lle.lll
''In .iust the first half of )our cou$e Ive leamed more about interior design thar in my first tn'o vears ,rf
collegei Jeny Welling. Shaker Heights. OH
'After just a ferr lessons. Ire alrcadv received glorving commenLs on mv fumiture re-affangement in m1, ou,n
hornel Sarah 1,. l{inard, Cha1tin. SC

Sheffield School
of Interior Desrgn

Nome

Address

Cily

Stole/Zip
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Comfort Factor

(Continued from pa,ge 141) something
else, Naomi and George manifest the
unanimity of a pair o[ crime suspects.
If there were a television show called
Fortysomethins, instead of Hope and
Michael Steadman you might have Na-
omi and George Fertitta. George, wh<r

looks a bit like Sam Shepard, runs an
advertising agency he founded in
1973. Naomi, who recalls Ali Mac-
Graw, has been a magazine art director
and a fashion stylist and recently re-
turned to school for a degree in social
work. Naomi says her friends tease her
about appearing in the sort of publica-
tion she once worked for: "They tell
me I can die happy now." George,
from his downtown office where he has
carved out flfteen minutes for a phone
interview, is comically solicitous:
"Don't forget to make us sound./un."

A unique strain of humility some-
times occurs in people who have
worked in the media. "It could put a

reader to sleep," says George, "but we
have very similar taste, and it's very
rare that we disagree on anything. We
both like soft rich colors, art with a cer-
tain twist, things that make you feel
content but als<-r give your eye some-
thing to enjoy." Study pictures of Nao-
mi and George's apartment and you

can identify these things. Spend time
there and you will feel content and
your eye will have something to enjoy.
And Naomi will play docent through a

maze of art with a twist.
The painting over the living room

sofa, Naomi and George's favorite
painting, is a rendering of Chopin's
Funeral March; Naomi points out that
Elisabeth Everett's delicate composi-
tion is "surprisingly soothing." Engrav-
ings of satyrs and nymphs fill a wall of
the master bedroom where Naomi and
George "were after something a little
more risqu6." And an early nineteenth
century English bird fantasy has pride
of place in the dining room because it
features a peacock, a stork, ducks, and
other species that "wouldn't ordinarily
hang out together."

Unlike some of their past pursuits,
Naomi and George's antiques collect-
ing has not been guided by an eye for
homogeneity-this apartment is full of
birds that wouldn't ordinarily hang out
together. A Georgian bull's-eye mirror
might have come from the same auc-
tion lot as the Adamesque mantel it
hangs over-in fact, the mantel was

custom-made by craftsman Richard
Cava-but you're just as likely to find
an English oil over aJapanese table, a

Regency table under a Korean screen.
"The only art we buy now is frames

fbr pictures of the children," says Nao-

mi. "It sounds clich6, but the children
are obviously the focus of our lives."

"We'll do more work on the chil-
dren's rooms as their needs and lives
change," says George. "Clearly, they're
our priority these days."

Cree is now ten and returns from
school just when Cameron, who is
three, rises from his afternoon nap.
Cree and Cameron share with children
in television commercials the kind of
grin that can suggest either impishness
or demonic possession. They have re-
putedly taken crayons to the gallery
walls, skateboards and tricycles to the
floor. "Our neighbor downstairs al-
ways asks ifthe boys have on their lead
shoes today," Naomi sighs.

Since such laments are no more and
no less sincere than complaints about
owning Italian furniture too beautiful
for use, since a houseful of children
will inevitably go the way of, say, a
houseful of floor pillows, one might ex-
pect Naomi and George to have given
some thought to their next domestic
collaboration.

"Sometimes I think there'll be a

point in our lives when we go back to a
simple modern environment," says
Naomi. "I always thought theJapanese
had a great idea."

"I still love the simple aesthetic," says

George. "Somewhere inside of me
there's a.fapanese farmhouse. . ." I

Middleton Place

(Continued J'rom page 100) of British
horticultural chauvinism. This year
marks the 25Oth anniversary of'the
gardens at Ivliddleton Place, the oldest
surviving formal landscape in Ameri-
ca, now tended through a nonprofit
educational fbundation by Charles
Duell, the tenth direct heir of Henry
Middleton. It also marks the sixty-first
anniversary of the year that Nicolson
and Sackville-West acquired Sissing-
hurst and began to make a garden
there-a garden now under the care of
the National Trust.

My own visit to this stately garden on
the Ashley took place long after the ca-
mellias and the azaleas had stopped
blooming, strewing the pathways with
the radiant color of their petals. The
crape myrtles had not yet begun to put

in their word, but the roses were in full
bloom. The soft green of the terraces
where peacocks paraded, the deep
blue of the Butterfly Lakes, the dark
waters of'Rice Mill Pond where swans

glided by-all these bespoke a sense of
place and of almost palpable time in
Middleton's long history. Hurricane
Hugo had hit hard here, destroying
lences and some five hundred trees.
But the live oaks, the Middleton Oak
included, had ridden out the storm;
only two were lost. The debris had
been cleaned up, and Middleton
showed only a few scars from its ordeal.

On my second evening here, the
Charleston Symphony Orchestra
played a pops concert on the green-
sward between the formal gardens and
the stables. A crowd of'at least one
thousand souls had assembled to await
the music in the gathering dusk. Chil-
dren ran and chased balls. Teenagers

and grown-ups hurled Frisbees. "We
are not Hugo-nuts," said a placard by a

card table where a family spread out its
corn bread and barbecue. In front of
the table they also spread out some leg-
acies of Hugo-a limb from a fallen
tree, shingles from a roof destroyed,
cans of tuna fish like those that had sus-
tained them for weeks after the storm.

The orchestra platform was right in
front of the rubble of the old house,
damaged beyond repair by war and de-
stroyed by earthquake. The concert
opened with "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." By the dawn's early light, the an-
them's words proclaim, a patriot took
pride. Our flag was still there. Both
places and people can be survivors, and
the comfort in that thought brought a

lump to the throat. I
Editor: Senga Mortimer

Far uisitars infonnatim, call (803) 555-5020.
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Drive-in gatherings of friends - just a part
of the unique lifesryle at Haig Point.

Step aboard our private ferry and cast
offfrom Hilton Head. Only a mile away
is this premier, carefree as well as car-
free community on Daufuskie Island,
South Carolina.

Here you can purchase a luxury coun-
try club home from only $249,000, or

island homesite from just $85,000, for
weekend getaways, retirement or year-
round living.

Then tee up on our top-ranked, members-
only Rees Jones golf course. And get

stay with us and view the outstanding
real estate opportunities and the uncom-
mon quality of our lifestyle.
at Haig Point Center, PO.

Or, write us

Drawer 7319, Hilton Head
Island, S.C.29938.

Haig Point definitely
isn't for everyone. And
that's the beauty of it.

awav
traffic

from tourist crowds, noise and
r forever.

Call now toll-free at 1-800-992-3635
to experience 'A Taste Of Haig Point'L NiNG POINT

on Danfuskie lslmd.

OfferingStatementbeforesigningmything. IL.App.#IL-90-178#85-15-l34NJRECOl991 IntemationalPaperRealtyCorporationofsouthCarolini. "
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New Light

(Continued from page 145) purposes,
while the Barcalo Manufacturing Co.'s
potently simple 1940 Seven-in-One
tool could just as well be an Ernst sculp-
ture. The New York photojournalist
Weegee, best known for his gruesome
slice-of-life pictures, is here quite the
elegant fantasist in his 1943 Woman
ShotfromCannon, New Yorfr, a picture so

stylized that it might have been done by
Horst for aVogue fashion sitting.

In no period of history has there
been a closer relation between high art
and object design than there was dur-
ing the forties, and MOMA played a

major role in encouraging it through
its landmark design exhibitions, espe-
cially the 1949 show "Modern Art in
Your Life," which stressed the symbio-
sis between contemporary art and utili-
tarian design. Here the biomorphic
influence of surrealism is present in
the sculptor lsamu Noguchi's 1944
boomerang-legged coffee table and
the architect Charles Eames's softly
embracing La Chaise chair of 1948.
The use of organic materials and the
sensuous celebration of their natural
qualities----epitomized by the lustrous
wooden bowls of the California crafts-

man James Prestini-stemmed from
the wartime rationing of metals and
synthetics, but the passion and inven-
tiveness with which America's design-
ers exploited nonessential resources
was nothing short of inspired. So is one
of the most arresting surprises in the
exhibition: a ten-foot-high molded-
plywood glider-nose componenr
Eames designed in 1943 for the air-
craft industry's war effort. This grace-
fully arching airplane part, recenrly
acquired for the MOMA design collec-
tion, is now exhibited for the first time.

The war years of the forties were a
very lean period for architecture, with
commissions at a virtual standstill for
the duration, except for military and
defense construction. It is significant
that aside from a few elegantly mini-
malist designs by Ludwig Mies van der
Rohe, the most memorable architec-
tural image in "Art of the Forties" is

Paul Strand's talismanic 1944 photo-
graph of an eighteenth-century New
England clapboard church, the em-
bodiment of the values America was

fighting to defend.
There were still four years left to the

forties after the war was over, and the
sense of relief and liberation that fol-
lowed the catastrophe are palpable in
the almost immediate shift in the sensi-

bility of the post- 1945 works. Nothing
sums up the change better than Henri
Matisse's sprightly caricature of Gen-
eral Charles de Gaulle inJazz, the art-
ist's dazzling 1947 book of prints, in
which the formidable profile of the war
hero becomes benign and decorative.

In America, the emergent genera-
tion of avant-garde painters-with
Jackson Pollock, Willem de Kooning,
and Arshile Gorky chief among them

-had at last freed themselves from
surrealism and with abstract expres-
sionism proclaimed that a new age in
the history of art had begun. Theirs
was the triumphant break with which
the forties ended, a decade many at the
time were glad to see go and which
many today will be glad to see once
again in this handsome thought-pro-
voking exploration of art in dark
times. I Editor: SusanGoldberger

Credits lor New Light on a Oark Decade '
Pages 142-143-From left: Museum of Modern Art,
New York, Gitt of the Manufaclurer, Carrozzeria Pinin-
farina/photo Eric Boman; Museum ot Modern Art, Pur
chase; Museum ol Modern Art, Given Anonymously.
Pages144-45-Fromlelti Museum of Modern Art, Ed-
gar Kautmann Jr. Purchase Fund/photo Eric Boman;
Museumol ModernArt, A. CongerGoodyear Fund; Mu-
s6um ol Modern Art, Gift of the Photographer. Pages
146-47-Frcm /erti Museum ol Modern Art, Gift of
Lewis & Conger/photo Eric Boman; Museum of Modern
Art, Gift ol the Designer/photo Eric Boman; Museum of
Modern Arvphoto lrom the Otfice ot Charles and Ray
Eames; Museum ol Modern Art, Gift ol Edgar Kaut
mann Jr./photo Eric Boman.

Main Line

(Continued from page 152) "They're so

beautiful and they tell a wonderful sto-
ry," he says. "They display what was

known about geography and history
and science at the time, who was king,
who the great settlers were, which na-
tions were in power, which expeditions
were being undertaken." Arader
moved on to illustrations from the
Western expeditions, eventually add-
ing the watercolors originally executed
fbr them. The latest stage is a serious
interest in furniture as it relates histori-
cally and aesthetically to the maps and
prints. "Look at that George II chair,"
says Arader of a Giles Grendey piece by
the living room fireplace. "The ba-
roque carvings have the same motifs as

the cartouches that you will find on
maps of the period."

Arader mairrtains an undiminished
infatuation with the masters of print-

making. A series of Fr6menville water-
colors of butterflies and Ehret's
engravings of hyacinths from Hortus
Nitidissimis share his study with part of
his valuable reference library; he chose
a Barraband New Guinean bird of par-
adise for the entrance hall; some of the
botanical watercolors Redout6 painted
for Empress Josephine hang in the
breakfast room; and he and Valli sleep
next to a large Audubon flamingo. The
prints are restored in a lab in Oakwell's
basement and "floated" in stylistically
appropriate frames so that the edges of
the paper are visible. "I believe in
showing people exactly what they're
getting," says Arader.

His approach to landscape design is

equally unapologetic. With the help of
Tony Holmes, he has created a new
driveway that changes the entrance to
the house from an oblique angle typical
of patrician Philadelphia reserve to a

wide-open view of the place, and the
eleven-acre property is being replant-

ed with scores of rare conifers. "My
maternal great-grandfather was Jo-
seph Michell, of the Michell seed com-
pany," Arader says, "and as a third-
generation Swiss-Italian on my father's
side, I can't help loving dirt." In a sun-
ny corner, Lilli, Walter, andJosephine,
ages seven, six, and five, have planted a
flourishing seed garden. Valli's heri-
tage rosebushes leading up to her pe-
rennial beds are straight out of
Redoutd's flower studies. And every
spring the family's 30,000 tulips, hya-
cinths, and narcissus bloom in a display
worthy of Robert Thornton.

None of this would hold a split sec-

ond of Arader's peripatetic attention if
itweren'tfun "Fun is why people col-
lect," he says, "not because they need
to. No one has ever bought a Redoutd
watercolor to protect them from the
rain." But then there's Oakwell, where
art and shelter go hand in hand. Tracy
Lord should have been so lucky. ll

Editor: John Ryman
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Grandee Decorator

(Continued Jron page 108) accepted too
quickly. IvIv Iamily is very traditional,"
he added, "as people used to be in
Spain." He went into banking after col-
lege arrd moved to Nerv York in the
early 1970s to ()pen an off ice ['or a

Spanish bank. When the bank rvas sold,
seven years later, he 1'ound himself
n,ithout a job. "The transition lronr
banking to decorating sounds compli-
cated," Pascua saicl, "but it carne easily.
I had an apart.rnent on East 73rd, be-
tu,een Nladison and Fifih-small, of
course, but beautiful; I dicl it up, often
n,ith my orvn hancls, and I loved it."

Even after he returned to Spain in
1975, Pascua visited Nerr' York everv
year. "It had the real p;larnour- of cre-
ativitv. What happenecl in Ne* \'ork
af'f'ectecl u'hat happenecl in E,urope.
But then in the 1980s. rvhen I rr'as in
Nerv York last. it was all clifferent-
onll monet'. 1111y11g1-2pfl nou- Europe
is nrore interesting to nte." Fifteen
vears ago Pascila and a {l-iend openecl a

restaurant in Nlaclrid called Bogie, af-

ter Humphrey Bogart. "-I-he place hacl
been made over in the twenties or thir-
ties as an art deco store, very strange,
and we wanted to give it a little bit the
f'eel of the movie Casablanca. It u'as al-
together amusing. Everyone went
there-cabinet ministers, transves-
tites, everyone. I soon had rnany peo-
ple asking me to make things-
restaurants ancl discos at first, becausc
of Bogie, and then banks, because thev
knew I'd been a banker-, and hotrses. So
here I am-a decorator ancl clesigner."

Ancl, ol'course, a host. -l'he house is
plannecl for people, envelops thenr,
persuades them to be at their best. As
he had said, the atmosphere is wittl'.
(He claims to have instruments of tor-
ture in back of the bathroonr fbr eLrests
rvho don't behave, btrt I clon't believe
it.) fhe house also has an inbtrilt in[rrr-
malin that makes people happv to sit
dou'n anlplace and in an,v orcler. 1-hat
is hr-xv Pascua Ortega likes it, and u'hen
it ttrrned out that he had eleven \\'onten
ancl onh three men lor dinner, he u'as

not in the least perturbed. Nor nere
rr'e. In f act, u'e couldn't have had a bet-
t.er time. a Editor: Tara Tahhaz

Rural Gridlock

(Cotttittut,tl fion pos( 1167 dorr'n to the
electrical outlet at the bathroom sink.
placed on center ancl on axis. Descartes
could shave here. (iridclecl rr'ith
squares anci crossecl bv axes. the hr-ruse

seerns to liave a nrincl at heart.
The interior nrav be orclerecl ancl or-

dering, ancl vet the ualls of snrall rr'in-
clou's nrake it ef'loltlesslr lieht ancl
surprisinelv tliinsparent. Stancling in
the rriclclle of the house is like stancling
in the rnicldle of the Ian n. Btrt the axial
lierr' out the back to the guesthotrser
studio cloes not r-eveal the sarne Carte-
sian rationalitr'. 'l-he torr'e r is a clense
pack of quizzical rolurtres n'ith an un-
cannv prescnce. like a roval piece frorn
a chessboalcl-figr.rrative and conr-
pler. ettrlorrcd rritlr tellnirr p,,rrers.

\\'iltianr conceived this addition as he
uas rvorking on a hish rise ir-r Saint
Paul. \linnesota, *'hele he u'as explor-
ing Platonic anci not-so-Platonic forrns:
anrong them, tall. thin rectangular
buildings *'ith steepll pitched rools
sliced acloss the top. The sarne slenclcr

forrns that punctuate the high rise in
Saint Paul are almost monuntental in
the backvard at Shelter Islancl. Details
are simple and the ntaterials vernacll-
lar. l-he strLlcture's po\\'er derives
from enigrnatic fornrs attenuated tcl

exaggeration. They seem priestlr': the
trellis recalls torii gates in Japan, ancl
the roofi Shinto shrines.

A prorv ofsteps up to a terrace fronts
the building, covered bv a rrellis with
angled beams that force the vierr'. -l-he

plav of perspective compresses space,
ter-rsing the approach. fhe compres-
sion is all the more graphic because rhe
tall roof provicles a clear visual back-
drop. The bedroom itself is a tall chanr-
ber, brighth lit with a skl'light runnins
the ler.rgth of the gable.

Perhaps a voung architect passing bv
expressed the most pointed apprecia-
tion of the renovate(l house and follv
u'hen he deposited a note ir-r the Peder-
sens' shoes, n'hich they customarilv
leave outsicle the kitchen. He gathered,
he rvrot.e, that the complex rvas rle-
signed bv an architect who lived there.
He rr'ould like to apply lbr ajob. t

Editor: Healher Smith Mnrl.sruLr
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CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders

Architectural Wooden Columns
Wooden Pedestals & Table Bases

French Gobelin Tapestries
Column, Tapestry or Table Base Brochure-$2.00 each

All Three Brochures-$4.00

Chadsworth Incorporated
P.O. Box 53268, Depr. r4
Adanta, Georgia 30355

404-876-54t0
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Resources

DESIGN
Page 58 Montana Series Loosa chair, Claw-paw
chair, to order from Nuovo l\,4e odrom, NYC (212)
219-0013 Two l\,4iss les in Every Backyard cha r,

$1 ,000, Ha lie sofa, $8.000, O-zone chair, $1,000,
or sim lar one-ota-k nd Ludick pieces, to order at
A( et lndustrie, NYC (212) 431 1661

PEOPLE
Page 72 Nlontmorencl l\ilo red Str pe I nen on iving
room chairs, Leopard Velvet si k/linen/colton on
center of armchair, to the trade at Brunschw g &

Fils, NYC, Atlanta, Beachwood, Boston, Chicago,
Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Nigue,
Los Angeles, Ph ladelphia, San Diego, San Fran
cisco, Seattle, Toronto, Troy. Washington, D C.

TRAVEL
Page 82 Chrstian Liaigre Col ection f urniture, at
Christian Lia g re, Paris (1 ) 47 -53-78 76 Cashmere
wool/cashmere on armchairs, by Pierre Frey, to lhe
trade at C arence House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Los An-
geles, Phi adelphia, Portland, San Francisco, Seal-
tle, Troy Eric Schmitt designs, at Neotu, NYC.
Paris: En Attendant es Barbares, Paris.

STYLE
Page 92 Gant Brode Scabieuse gloves, Pan er
Tresse Kildare straw baq, Manchette Versal les
cuff, Baller ne Brodee Persephone flat, Saadabad
handbag, Les Jardins Suspendus de BabyLone
hat, a I at lsabel Canovas, NYC i.212) 517 -2720

GRANDEE DECORATOR
Page 104 G ic ne, 48" 51" wide, $247 50 yd. a1

Fortuny, NYC, for showrooms 1212\753-7153 107
L4arqu s de Pierre cotton for curta ns. to the trade al
Clarence House (see above for pg 82) 108-09
Feather Stripe linenicotton on wa ls. 52" w de. $100
m, f rom George Smith. NYC (212)226 4747
BURALGRIDLOCK
Pages 112-17 Contraclor Ke ey & KeLley. Sag
Harbor (516) 725-2894. Custom cabinetry and fur'
niture. des gned by Wil iam Pedersen, made by
CasteWoodcrafls. Pine Beach (201)349 1519.

THE EDUCATION OF JED JOHNSON
Page 1 18 Agra 1 glh-century carpet. simi ar al Do-
ris Leslie B au. NYC 1212)759-3715. Taffetas Om-
bre Borg a si k ior valances. to the trade at
Clarence House (see above ior pg 82) Fai e du
Barry silk for curtains. Baphae Damask srlk on f au-
teuil to the trade at Brunschwig & Fi s (see above
lor pg72). Document on Venet an Ve vet rayon cot-
ton on ottoman. to the trade at Decorators Wa k. for
showrooms (212) 319-7100 Custom handwoven
silk on club charr and sofa. to the trade to order at
James Gould Texti es. Rrverside (203) 637-3062
Handwoven stairrunner sim larone-ot-a-krnd cus-
tom rugs. to order from Eilzabeth Eak ns NYC
(212) 628-1950 120 Damasco lmberlne cotton
rayon on wal s, to the trade at O d Wor d Weavers.
for showrooms (21 2) 355-71 B6 Brunschw g s

Farlle du Barry for curta ns and canopy (see above
fot pg72) Satin Sairrina s lk on cha r and ottoman.
Velours Uni silk on chairs. to the trade at C arence
House (see above for pg 82). 122 Brunschwig s
Fail e du Barry (see above). Ninon Taffetas s Ik for
dining room curtan. to the trade at Brunschwg
(see above lot pg72). W de Stripe inenrcotton on
oifice waLls. at Bennison Fabr cs. NYC (212) 226-
4747. lvlahogany panelrng, deslgned by Johnson,
Wanzenberg made by Bretton Woodworks, Bed
ford Hil s (914) 666-6840 124 Mura, by artist Pat
Sturts, San Antonio (51 2) 828-5801 . 125 Custom-
color Strie Plaid on sofa, Fu-xian Floral s lk on otto-
man. Nlce sl k on chair, to the trade al
Scalamandre, for showrooms (212) 980-3888
VINTAGE MODERN
Page 1 26 Ti es, to the trade at Leatherline, Bayside
(718) 279-0356. 126-27 Stool, to the trade at Ate-
ier lnternational, f or showrooms (800) 645-7254, tn

NY (718) 392-0300. Venini vase and bow. sirnllar
at Fiftyi50, NYC (212)777 -3208. Go o carpet, to the
trade at Patterson, Flynn, Mart n & tv4anges, for
showrooms(212)688-7700 lsadora inenon chair.

to the trade at Donahra Textiles for showrooms
(800) 366-4442. Sabatini srlver tea service, sim lar
at Barry Friedman, NYC (212) 794-8950 Vase al
rioht, srmilar at l\luriel Karasik, NYC (212) 535-
7851 . 128-29 F orence Kno lsota, Womb chair, to
thetradefrom Kno lstudio, d vision of Knoi Group.
for showrooms (800) 223-1354. Aquarium, de-
signed by American Design, NYC (21 2) 334'1223
129 Chandelier, s milar at Delorenzo 1950, NYC
(212) 535-851 1. Printed cowh de on chairs, to the
trade at Teddy & A(hur Edelman NYC (212) 751'
3339 130 Arles Check cotton/Dacron for bedcov-
er, to the trade at Jack Va entine, for showrooms
(212) 473-3913 Hoffman Check cottonivrscose on
bolsters, to the trade at Kirk Brummel, for show-
rooms (212) 477 8590. Kirkwood C oth rayonl in-
en/cotton on headboard, to the trade al Ba ey &
Grlffin. for showrooms (215) 836-4350. Custom
bed, from Massartre. Brookyn (718) 499-8296
Sconces, slmi ar at Delorenzo (see above) Vase
similar at L4uriel Karasik (see above) Panlon charr.
simi ar at F fty150 (see above) 131 Refr gerator
with French doors (#UR036DT) byTraulsen & Co .

for dealers (800) 542-4022. in NY (71 8) 463-9000.
WEDGWOOD LEGACY
Pages 132-36 Lyn Kavanagh lnteriors, Wrlmette
(708) 251-3821. 132 Black basalt cup/saucer. $50
(specia order), Odessa Jasper ware vase, $92. al
Waterford Wedgwood. Jor stores (800) 677-7860
135 Staley Homes Collection Chippendale-style
armchair al eft (#5045), $3,072 CON/. f rom Baker
Furniture. 917 l\lerchandise lVart, Ch cago, lL
60654. 136 Wedgwood Jasper ware Portland
vase, $10,000. lrom Leo Kaplan. NYC (212) 249-
6766, or Waterford Wedgwood (see above)
THE COMFORT FACTOR
Pages 138-39 Handmade wa lpaper. lo order
from decorat ve art st Richard Cava, NYC (212)
932-2839 Hampstead chenille on chair and otto
man, lo the lrade al Donghla Texllles, ior show-
rooms (800) 366-4442 139 Faux linishes on
manlel. by Cava (see above) 140 Grenob e vis
cosersi k. to the lrade at C arence House (see
aboveforpg32) ChairmanwithGoldwineglasses.
f rom Ralph Lauren Tabletop Co lection. by Water
ford Wedgwood, for stores (800) 955-1550. 141
Tavistock cottonrrayon,'ilax on chair. to the lrade a1

Cowtan & Tout, for showrooms (212)753-4488
MAIN LINE IMPRESSIONS
Page 149 Landscape. b,y landscape designer
Tony Holmes. Phi adelphia (215) 828'0367 152-
53 Custom-built Smallbone Unfitted Kitchen. lo oL
der trom Smallbone. NYC. Greenwich Los Ange'
les, Washinqton. D.C.

DOMESTIC DIPLOMACY
Page 156 Trompe l'oeil, by decorative painter Pal
Sturts, San Antonio (51 2) 828-5801
DESIGNING MEN
Pages 160-61 Brass chair, similar at lVaison Ge-
rard, NYC \212)674-7611 Bouc e Franklrn cotlon
wooliviscose on chair. to the trade at C arence
House (see above for pg 82). Jean N,4ichei Frank
stylearmcha r,toorderlrom N,4ichaelFormrca NYC
(212) 620-0655 Tiger Axminster-weave carpet. to
the trade at Stark Carpet, NYC, Atlanta Boston.
Chicago, Dal as, Dania, Houston. Los Ange es,
Philadelphia. San Francisco, Troy, Washington.
D.C., Gregory Aonso Clevelandt Shears & Win'
dow, Denvert Dean-Warren. Phoenrx. French and
irons. c 1 800. sim lar at Reymer Jourdan Antrques,
NYC (212) 674 4470 Plant stand, Venetian I ass
1950s lamp, s milar at Reymer Jourdan (see
above). Wrought-iron chair, c 1940. similar at Nilo'

bili Decorative Arts, Washlngton. D C (202) 234-
3262 Ashanti on headboard, 451/:" wide.$237 yd.
at Fortuny, NYC, for showrooms (212) 753-7153
Regaairecarpet to the trade at Stark (seeabove)
162 Larsen cha rs, simi ar at Skank World, Los An-
geles (213) 939 7858 164 Pat o Stripe cotton. to
the trade at Cowtan & Toul, for showrooms (212)
753-4488. Canvas rug, deslgned by Sam Blount,
painted by Alicia Leatherbury NYC (212) 366-
4920 Giacomett Zoo cotton for tableskirt. to the
trade at Carence House (see above for pg 82)
Plain Linen for cu(ains. to the trade at Stroherrn &
Romann. for showrooms (718) 706-7000. French

antique linen shams, Marseilles inen bedcover, c.
1870, similar al FranQoise Nunnal e. NYC (212)
246-4281. 165 Sca a [,4etisse linenicotton, Sun,
N,4oon, and Stars chintz for p lows, to the trade at
Brunschwlg (see above for pg 72). New Rust ca Si-
sal/co r carpet, to the trade at Stark (see above).
Stripe cotton on furniture, to the trade at Henry Cal-
vin Fabrics, for showrooms (415) 863-1944
GREAT IDEAS
Page 177 Dioricis porcelain, by Chrislian D or.
$375 5'pc p ace setting, al flne department slores.
Full-lead cryslal cruets. by Paoma Pcasso, $50
ea, at Vi leroy & Boch Creat on, NYC (212) 535-
2500 Orsay Bleu crystal water gob et and cham-
pagne f ute, $105 ea from Baccarat, for slores
(800) 847-3004, in NY (212) 696-1440 Lapis silver
platewith apiscandlesticks. $210 sm, $240 lge, at
CartlerBoutiques. Orb t sta n ess-steelflalware, by
Ward Bennelt ior Sasaki, $80 5-pc p ace selting, at
flne department stores. Arl Deco silver-p ate sa t

and pepper, $125 pr. a1 Pavillon Christol e, NYC,
Bever y Hills, Chicago, San Francisco Vector crys-
ta bow,$1,250. lromBaccaral (seeabove).Bal ,

$45, at Lexinglon Gardens, NYC (212) 861-4390.
Stately Homes Co lection Regency-style in aid
center rable (#5165) s6,486, from Baker Furni-
ture, 917 l\rlerchandise tvlart, Ch cago, lL 60654
Haseley Court wal paper, lo lhe trade at Quadrille,
for showrooms (21 2) 753-2995 178 Bussian con-
so e tab e w th veneer and taux marble top (#
5522). $5,038, trom John W ddicomb. to the trade
at Baker Knapp & Tubbs, NYC (212) 779-8810
Damasco Primavera I nenicotlon. to the trade at
C arence House (see above for pg 82) Kevork Ara
Cholaklan paintings, Tulips. $2.800, l\ilelons.
$4,000, Pears, S1,400, at Karen Warshaw, NYC
(212) 439-7870 Lucia chlna, $165 5-pc place set-
tinq, fronr Lenox China, for slores (800) 635-3669
1 9th-cenlury pilcher, $1 75, at Karen Warshaw (see
above). Enchanled Foresl brass candlesticks, by
lvlichael Aram, al Barneys New York. NYCt Ele-
ments. Chlcagoi Wi der Place, Los Angelesi Vi-
gnelte. San Francisco Banana-leaf go d waslt on
brass napkin rings, by Mark Rossl, $'14 ea. at Lem-
chen & Ramos. NYC (21 2) 288-6391. Josephine iri-
descenl siik, to the lrade al Gretchen Bellinger. ior
showrooms (518) 235-2828 Ophelia linen nap-
kins. $35 ea, at Nancy Kolles. NYC, Bergdorl
Goodman. NYC: E. Braun. NYC Biches cryslal
vases.1932design. $775ea. al Lalrque. NYC: Nei-
man I'rarcus Nature pale-de-verreisilver-plale
torks and spoons with bronze accents. $1 50 ea. al
Daum Boutique, NYC (212) 355-2060. IVarrakech
porcelain. $35 ea salad. $60 ea dinner. f rom Fitz &
Floyd. for slores (214) 484-9494. Cactus flower
pate'de-verre cellars. $95 ea. porcelain teacups
wilh 24-kt gold iinish, $475 ea. al Daum Boutique
(see above) Early lgth century creamer. similar at
Karen Warshaw (see above) Golden Enchant'
ment electroplate llatware, $ 1 1 2 50 5-pc place sel-
ting, by Oneida Silversmiths. at f ine slores Ofelia
champagne flutes, by Wiike Adoltsson. $65 ea. at
New Glass Gallery. NYC (212)431-0050 Cathadia
frosted-crysta/glass goblet. champagne flute.
champagne flat, $35 ea, by Sasaki, at fine depart-
ment stores 179 Bird mini-tureens and stands.
Ponl aux Choux reproduct ons, $225 ea, by Motta'
hedeh al fine stores. Masterpiece Pink china ser-
vice plates $65 ea. by Gorham, at frne stores.
F oral arrangement, by Debra Felberbaum. at
Flowers Forever NYC (212) 308-0088 Tommy
crysral, $230 water goblets. s230 wine gob ets.
$730 decanter. from Sa nt Lours Cr stal, for stores
(21 2) B3B-3880. Roya Pearl si ver'plate llatware,
$200 s-pc place sett ng. by Arthur Price of En-
g and, at Neiman l\,4arcus Vil ars si ver-plate salt
an4 pepper $95 pr. at Pavillon Christofle (see
above) lvleadow inenicotton napkin, $27. Ver-
sailles tassels, $25 pr, at Nancy Koltes Fine Linens
& Texliles. NYC (212) 995-9050 Celeste Si k
Stripe, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above for pg
72) '18lh-century lta ian bench, at Floran Papp,
NYC (212) 288'6770. F orentine neoc assica gilt/
lacquer chair, sold as set, at Forence de Dam-
pierre Antiques. NYC (212) 966- 1 357
ALL PRICES APPROXIN/ATE
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J.d Johnson
(Continued.from page 121) of time in the
company of antiques dealers ar-rd de-
signer-craftsmen, such as the lateJack
Hargis, a dressmaker who loved an-
tique fabrics and who made exquisite
curtains, some of them for Johnsor-r.
"They rvere like beautiful couture
dresses," he says. Hargis "always had
trvo bags in his hands with little scraps
and sketches, and he rvas alu,ays run-
ning, like the Mad Hat.ter." It rvas, in
part, from people like Hargis-the last
in a long line of unassuming connois-
seurs-that.fohnson acquired his con-
siderable knorvledge of antiques and
fabrics. "They're all gone now," he la-
ments. "There's no sense o{-discovery,
of' treasures hidden ar.vay. Everything
is out in the open w,ith a spotlight on it."
But then, rvith a sheepish smile, he
adds, "I sound like an old person."

Looking back on his relatively voung
career, as well as forlvard to the next
decacles, Jed Johnson is characteristi-
cally modest. "It would have been rvon-
derful if I'd had the education, but I
dicln't," he says matter-of-factly. "What
I hacl u,as the opportunitr,." I

Editor : J acqueline Oonnet
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E I Sa KlenSC h I'mstandinginthernarble-linedbath-
room of Suite 1418 at the Mark Hotel

has style inManhattan,andl'mwatchingElsa
I(lensch tease her bangs. She's wear-
ing basic Bill Blass black, a gold Isabel

(lanovas leaf-motif necklace, and Maud Frizon pumps,
and she's concentrating on those bangs like nothing
I've ever seen-feverishly working each combful of jet
black hair until the whole rises, like a yeast-filled cake,
like a heliurn-filled balloon, like a perfect wave swel-
lins across the ocean o[ her forehead. "Why are you
teasing your bangs?" I query. trf ing to sound as casual

as the situation. "I have a long fhce,i'explains Elsa. "Like
yours.'I-errible fbr televisionl"

lllsa knows what's good and what's bad for television
because for the past dccade Elsa has been the star of S/llr
u,ith ELso KLensch, a thirty-minute rveekly cable television
show tl.rat covers the ostensibly glamorous worlds of
fashion, beauty, and decorating. As Elsa fans know,
tuning in to CNN rneans a smorgasbord of delights
from the good life-possibly a profile of'New York
decorator Robert NIetzger, maybe an inside peek at
the exercise regirnen of a "hot" young model, perhaps
an invitation to tour Giorgio
Arn.rani's private retreat
on the coast of Italy. Elsa's ve-
nue is wide. S4la, you see, has

many components.
Nonetheless, one suspects

that the ace up Elsa's couture
sleeve, the card that drau s in
I million viewers each rveek,
is the guarantee of a coveted
front-row seat alongside the
run\^''ays o[ New York, Lon-
don, Paris, Milarr, and 'I'o-

kyo. Just like Elsa's. And,
after Sr1/a's peripatetic film
creu has captrrred the vision
of twenty-year-old Claudia
Schiffer sashayirre down the
Chanel run\\'ay in a $4,715

"Karl Lagerfeld could kill his mother, and

I'd just ask him about the design of his clothes"

AT LARGE

when quizzed about her on-camera deportr.nent. "And
even if you're not, you should look as though you are.
Barbara Walters is the great one fbr that; she sives her
wholehearted soul." Unlike Barbara Walters, however,
or Diane Sawyer, for that matter, Elsa never criticizes,
never brings up anything unpleasant: "But didn't you
say three months ago that hernlines were up to stay?" No,
none of that. "I clon't think it's my job to be destructive,"
explains Elsa. "My show is about good things."

On the other hand, and to hcr lastingcredit, Elsa ttever
gushes, never cofiles across as breatl-rless, never appears
to be oiling up to her subjects, never fbrgets, in short,
that her rnission is prof'essional. "What I want to show is
the beauty of'life, the beauty of'design," she ofl'ers. "It's a

marvelous thing fbr civilization, and nobod,v else is doing
it. I don't care about personalities. Personalities ale s()

overexposed they're boring. People magazine can take
care of that. Karl l.agerfeld could kill his mother, and I'd

"just ask hinr about the design of his clothes. What I care
about is 'Is this a u,ell-designed collection?' " And when
it's not? "I don't run it."

Considering the power of television, I asked Elsa if de-
signers ever tried to wine and dine her for a bit more air-

time. "I'rn past that," she sniffed,
conflessing, however, that Carolyne
Roehnr could always be counted on
frrr Oreo cookies. But perhaps Elsa

was never really susceptible to such
bush-league bribery. After all, she's

a well-seasoned pro who spent years
toilirrg away at Women's Weat Dnih,
Harper's Bazaar, and Vogue. "l still
think of myself as a print journalist,"
she says. "I rvrite my copy, I produce
my show, I work." I asked Elsa if she

missed the relative anonyrnity of
print journalism, if she dreaded the
looks she gets on the street. "Actual-
ly, I like that part of it," she said. "I'm
amazed at the number of auto-
graphs I sign." On the downside,
Elsa adcled that shc has "learned
never to go out unless I have makeup
on, unless I'm dressed up."

Speaking of getting dressed up,
I thought it only fitting to ask who,

in Elsa's opinion, was the best American designer now

at work. "I don't \\,'ant to say," said Elsa. "They'll all get
upset." She's probably right. Assuming, o[ course, that
she was correct when she said, minutes later, "All dc-
signe rs can be horriblc, petty, and miserable."'lhis point
I didn't doubt. Nor did I take it. as a siqn o{'Elsa's be-

ing remiss that I'd ncver know it from watching Sryle

with Elsa Klensch. Charles Gandee

Gandee

gold leathcr jacket and leaving-little-to-the-irnagination
leggings by Karl Lagerfeld, there's always the added
treat of Elsa herself, smiling ancl noddir.rg backstage,
bangs buoyant, eyes rivetecl to the ponytailed couturier
as he answers her cver-enthusiastic inquiries about the
new colors for spring, about the emphasis of this season's

silhouette, about the sudden significance of Lycra.
"You have to be ahsorbed in an interview," said Elsa,
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